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A UNITED EPISCOPACY IS THE, 

PONTIFF’S SOLACE
ani, both of whom havo had forms of 
electricity named after them b^cauao 
of their discoveries, and both off whom 
were
impure, who did so much to develop 

electricity, and whose name is also 
preserved in modern science, was an 
extremely devout French Catholic.
Few men have ovor been as faithful in 
tbe practice of their religious duties 
as he was, and Ozsmar., who lived to 
his boose with him for a time, consid 

saint. Obm, the 
German mathematician, to whom we 
owe the laws with regard to the resist 
anoe of electricity in passing through 
various media, was a German Catholic 
who lor a time taught in a Jesuit 
school. His name is also commonly 
used as a term in electricity.

Biology, which developed entirely 
during the nineteenth century, and 
which is usually supposed to be rather 
uaortbodox in its tendencies, also came 
almost entirely from great Catholic 
scientists. Lamarck, who first taught 
evolution ; Tbeopore 8ohawa*>n, tbe 
discoverer of the Cell Doctrine ; Johann 
Mall#r, the father ol Modern German 
Medicine ; Claude Bernard, the grea 
French Physiologist; finally Louts 
Pasceur, the most distinguished name 
of them all, the greatest name in nine 
teeutb century science, all of these 
men were Catholics.

Unfortunately these facts are not ... _ . . „ .
known by the members ol the Church «*'**» by the present need, of religion 
and the oonseqnenct is that ere,, they namely, that where (alluding to KranoeV 
«metimes are deceived Into thinking ^re ho.t.l.ty against the Church, 
that the utterly mistaken assertions of | Lhe t>eoP*e there should be urged Ur 
‘rotes at ts in these matters aro true, proceed w.th compact strength and in 
With regard to any «lander against tb. ’bo e regions (alluding to Spain) where 
Church, all that is needed for its cor nostility is threatened, Catholics shonld 
reccion is more knowledge. Tbe truth geueromly sink all personal animosity 
it Is that sets men's mind's free from ; and dissensions and neglect no means 

assertions of all kinds, and | permitted by the laws and by ths 
tell all the Christian conscience to overcome the

CATHOLIC CHURCH AND SCIENCE.to, France, in all probability, would 
have escaped the religious persecution 
of the present day. Moo*rchial ideas 
and plottings have done dreadful in
jury to the Church in France. "

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND
k HAL Vs EH THS DEPLORABLE CONDITION 

OF AFFAIR* IN fcBANGS-SHOWS WHY 
TUB OPPONENTS OF THE CI1UBCH AUK 
IN ÜONTBOL.

St. Paul, Deo. 23.—France to in the 
hands of her foes, Archbishop Ireland 
declared to day in a sermon at the 
cathedral, In which he analyzed the 
situation lo regard to the straggle be
tween the Church and State. The re
pu bll
is for the most part mythical. France, 
the Archbishop asserted, is a Catholic 
nation, the great majority of the 
people being In sympathy with the 
Church. Yet they permit themselves 
to be shorn of their power through in- 
diflerenoe to the ballot and became 
they allow themselves te he imposed 
upon by enemies of tbe Church.

Archbishop Ireland said the people 
ol France never had learned to exer 
else Intelligent suffrage. Old tradi
tions and old issues prevail, and it U 
easy, he declared, for a small and 
well organized party to gain control. 
But he predicted that the battle would 
be ended soon and the V mrch and the 
government resume close relations.

Tbe French clergy, the Archbishop 
said, were to blame to some extent for 
conditions. “Saints before the altar/' 
he said, “ they 
election am," refraining from exerting 
their influence for the boat interests of 
the country.

state into the front. It has grasped the 
helm of power, and it steers the ship of 
state into the darkest depths of unbelief 
and irréligion. Yesterday it was 
Combes, the most brutal of all; to-day 
it is Clem-ocean, somewhat more 
•ubdued in his hatred, but yet a leader 
in the fight.

“With such men, and with others 
dividing with them public power, even 
if less violent adepts of irréligion, there 
reigns another idea—the omnipotence 
of the Slate. Phis was ever the plague 
of France—even when her rulers were 
de vont Catholics.

DU -I A MEM J, WALSH CORREUTH MANY 
HURON K 'US OPINIONS REGARDING
theologians' attitude toward new 
DISCOVERIES.

The secret oouhUc >rv on December 
G at which Hope Pins X. gave the red 
hat to Cardinal Samassa, Archbishop 
of St. Uigonia, Hungary, and preoon* 
ized eighty four Bishops, including 
for French sees, was the occasion of a 
notable allocation by tbe Holy Father.

•' Every day," said the Pontiff, the 
increasingly sad storm of vicissitudes 
is heating down on the Church, involv
ing great misery.

“ More than ever now/* his Holi
ness continued, “ the Church oau be 
compared with a ship buffeted by the 
wav. s in the midst of the ocean. l$at 
onr faith does not vacillate in the least. 
Indeed, wo are more tnau ever sus
tained by our belief In the efficaoiou* 
assistance ol Christ, who, when the 
time to succor us oo nes, will rise and 
command the wind and sea to go down, 
so that the perfect tranquillity so mat* 
do>ired will beam on us,'*

The greatest comfort ol Catholicism, 
a comfort which is confounding the 
enemy, tbe P>jo added, Is the “ sing
ular concord whizh prevail» throughout 
rhe episcopacy so fully united to us. 
May God make all Catholic* oouf >nn to 
these most brilliant example* of thebr 
pastors and follow their directions. 
Vhls imposes a sacred duty on the 
Ch'tsti.n profession, which Is empha-

1faithful adherents of the Church

There are a great many people who 
•till harbor the idea that tbe Catholic 
Church was during a good part of her 
history opposed to science, and that It 
hampered the teaching and develop 
m« at of science during many centuries. 
Nothing more false has ever been said 
thau this. I rom the earliest dawn of 
our modern education, from the founda 
tion ol the universities in the thir 
Uenth century down to the present 
time, the Catholic Church has always 
been intent on encouraging science and 
honoring scientists.

It is true that there are certain in 
cidents in history that seem to show 
the opposite ol this, writes the dlstin 
guUhed scholar, Dr. J J. Walsh, In 8t 
John’s Quarterly, from which we quote.
At one time a number o< theologians 
were convinced that the earth was not 
round and that there were no people 
living on the other side of it. The ex 
proesion usid was that there w-re no 
antipodes. As tbete theologians were 
prominent, it seemed lor a time as 
though they voiced the sentiments of 
the Church herself. As a matter of 
fact, however, at the very time when 
this question was mo*t disputed, there 
were prominent churchmen, as. for in 
stance, the famous Cardinal Nicholas of 
Cn*a, who declared that tbe earth wa* 
round and moved like the other stars.

Then there came the Gallileo eon 
troversy. This was nearly a hundred 
years after Cardinal Nicholas’ de 
< laration about the movement of the 
earth, yet a congregation in Home 
declared that Gallileo must nob teach 
that the earth moved round the sun 
This was only another mistake mad - 
by churchmen, and it is now very well 
understood that the Obnroh itself was 
not involved. These happenings were 
only incidents in history. They do not 
represent the policy of the Cbnroh.
In order to appreciate the policy it 
must be real'zed how many faithful 
churchmen were themselves distin
guished scientists.

One of tne most important of the 
•cieotists of modern times is Coper 
nicus, the famous astronomer, 
first demonstrated 
tbe earth moved around the tun in 
stead of the sun moving around the 
earth, as it appears to do. Copernl 
cur was a Canon of the Cathedral of 
Franenberg in Germany, 
being disaffected towards the Church, 
ne »as of great assist*nce to Bishop 
Ferber in keeping his diocese in the 
Church at the time of the so-called 
reformation, 
more than ten years after Luther’s 
religious revolt in Germanbegan, 
for this is tbe true name of"the so 
called reformation, yet never had he 
the slightest thougnt of joining in the 
protest against the Cburch.

Only the year after Gallileo was con
demned at Rome, the great Jesuit, 
Father Kirober, was summoned to the 
papal city to teach and write books on 
nearly all phases of science, and far 
from being hampered in his work he 
was eacouraged by the Pope and the 
Cardinals and all the high ecclesiastics 
of Home in the formation of his famous 
museum, the first of its kind in the 
world, and one that represented an im 
portant step in progress and in science.

Within a half century after the Gal 
ileo trial, Stensen, the famous Danish 
anatomist, became a convert to Catho 
licity and was ordained a priest within 
a year after he wrote a book on geol 
ogy, from the modern standpoint, that 
was ever published. So important is 
Stensen’s work considered in the his
tory of geology by those »ho know the 
science best that twenty years ago 
«hen the International Congress of 
Geologists met at Bologna, in Italy, 
they adjourned the last session of 
their meeting to Florence in order 
formally to unveil a tablet to the mem 
ory of Stensen, whom they did not 
hesitate to acclaim as the father of 
modern geology.

Within a few years after his geologic
al discoveries Stensen was made a 
Bishop and took up missionary work in 
north of Germany in order to brine 
back as many Germans a* possible to the 
fold of the Chur ah which he had learned 
to love so »ell and in which h bad 
found peace for his soul, though he had 
been brought up a Protestant and had 
lived nearly forty ye%rs of his life in 
the Protestant Church. Stensen is one 
of the greate*t discoverers in the his 
tory of melioine, but there are others, 
such as Winslow, the anatomist, and 
Horner, in this country, who became 
converts to Catholicity in the midst of 
their scientific work. This of itself 
should be enough to demonstrate that 
the Church does not oppose science as 
such an attitude would surely have de
terred men of this kind from coming to 
her.

EDMUND BURKE ON THE 
CHURCH IN FRANCE

A I BOTEhT BY “ TUB FIRST OF IR18U- 
MkN ’ DURING THE REIGN OK 

TERROR.
■ À«•rod him also aform of government, he said,

The London Catholic Times prints 
the following interesting communica
tion from Rev. William Ba.ry, D D. :

“ On December 11th the Concordat 
expires and the public property of the 
Church in France is to be confis tated.
I ask yon to print as a judgment on the 
da? and the act, though written in 
1790, some noble words by onr great 
country man, Edmund Burke. They 
will bo found in Vol. II. of his works, 
p. 377. 'Reflections on the Revolution 
m France.’ They seem to prophesy ol 
what has lately been done to the re
ligious orders, and they set in their 
true light the ‘tender mercies’ which 
our Jacob ns of tbe third republic are 
not ashamed to boast of as marking 
their conduct towards the Clurch they 
would lam annihilate. I feel proud 
that the first of Irishmen should have 
bequeathed to after times a protest de
serving to be engraved on the doors of 
that Archbishop’s house from which 
Cardinal Richard, at the age of 
eighty four, is to be thrust out 
into the streets of Paris, while the 
atheist, M Viviani, en ers in

• ‘Who hut a tyrant,’ says Burke, 
‘could think of seizing on the pro 
perty of men, unaoca-ed, unheard, un- 

whole descriptions, by hun 
thousands together? Who

■jSTATE WANTS NO RIVAL.
“The State must control all agencies 

of power ; It must brook no rival 
Even the Church must be in the hands 
of the government. So was it with 
Louis X»V. and Napoleon ; so is It 
with the republic. The repubVo is a 
name in France ; it has been well said 
of it that it sleeps on the bed of Louis 
XIV. France has never understood 
the meaning of a republic, which to 
respect for private and personal 
liberty, which to to leave as much as 
possible to the people, to take to tbe 
State only what is needed for the 
public weal. The most republican ol 
republicans, seated in parlian ent, set 
out at once to regulate all things to 
their own liking. We *re the State, 
they cry out, as Louis XIV, once said : 
‘I am the State.' And the State is the 
great p >wer and all must think and act 
as the State wills. Tuis is certainly 
the spirit of the infidels, who now rule 
the country ; and I am not at all sure 
it were not to some degree, at least, 
the spirit of good Catholics, who, were 
they to b* tomorrow in the ascendency, 
should believe it their duty to make 
every one go to Mass, as the pr* sent 
government assumes it as their duty

il
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are cowards before the |

WHOLE WORLD STIRRED.
The Archbishop said :
“ The conflict raging at tbe present 

time between the Church and State in 
France awakens universal and profound 
interest. It eonld be otherwise, were 
it only lor the personalities of the con 
testants—on the one side the Roman
Catholic Church, which for ages has [ to let no one go to Mass, 
swayed the moral and religious life of i cause or the situation.
tens of millions of mankind and demand «< j know France I rom the channel to 
as in heaven’s name, the right to eon- the Medtteraoean ; I know her cities 
trnne Its work adown the co i.ing ages ; %nd her viuagea . i know her pe< pie— 
on the other the ‘grande nation, I aristocracy, her bourgeoise and her 
which since the days of Clovis and I peasantry—-and I know them to be 
Charlemagne has reveled in the title ol Catholic. How then, explain the poll 
eldest daughter’ of that Cbnroh, and tloal ^nation ? There are several 
has held so long the most conspicuous be noted. Tue masses are
place In the vanguard of religion and no6 ased to political life. For ages 
of civilization. they were governed ; they do not com

“ We ask, What are the causes of I prebend the art of governing. Put a 
the conflict ? What are to be the re- I p^rty in power—it names the hundreds 
sulks ? of thousands of offiotatofrom the prefect

•* For the moment the eitnstion is | a department to the humblest school 
undoubtedly serious, and serious for Etcher, the village constable ; they 
the one and lor the other of the con- obey tbe order received from Paris ; 
testante. Yet, seen more anear, it re- I ^hry speak to the crowds around them 
veals no coloring of despair either for | wh0 read little, who think
France or for the Church in France.

tried by 
dreds and 
that had not lost every trace of human 
ity, could think ol casting down men 
ol exalted rauk and sacred function— 
some ol them of an age to call at once 
for reverence and compassion—of cast
ing them down from the highest situa 
tion in the Commonwealth wherein they 
were maintained by their own landed 
property, to a state of Indigence, de 
pression and contempt ?

“ • The eonfisoators truly have made 
allowance to their victims irom

erroneous
no Catholic need fear to _ .
truth. There are dark spots on the | evil. 
Church’s history. Even about these 
truth must be knowu. In this matter 
it must cot be forgotten that Leo XIII.

The Blessed Virgin Mary.
The peace wnicb Curist oame to 

of glorious memory said when there was I bring upon the earth has been muoh 
question of opening the Vatican Lib disturbed lately by those heretics who, 
rary to the world and one of tbe libra- from high places In the Church, have 
rians said : “ But, Holy Father, there denying the virgin birth of the
are many things in the library that 8avlour. Ve cannot look with Indif- 
relate incidents unfavorable to the feronce upon the attenpt to tone down 
Popes " The great Leo answered ; I lhe |ajth 0j tbe Church to salt reasoa. 
“ By all means le; them have these, if Wo uko lt tha6 Bnv one should 
some of you modern timorous Catholics the ne fco Archangel Gabriel,
had iiv«d at the time ol Christ you

,

some
the scraps and fiagments ol their own 
tables from which they have been so 
harshly driven, and which have been 
so bountifully spread for a feast to the 
harpies of usury. But to drive men 
Irom independence to live on alms is 
Itself great cruelty. * * * To
many minds this punishment or degrad 
ation and infamy is worse than death. 
Undoubtedly it is an infla te aggrava 
tion of this cruel suffering, th*t the 
persons who were taught a double pre
judice in favor of religion, by oduoa 

and by the place they held in the 
administration of its functions, are to 
receive the remnants of their property 
as alms from the profane and impious 
hand* of those that h*d plundered them 
of all the rest; to receive (if they are 
at all to receive) * * * from the in 
soient tenderness of known and avowed 
atheism the maintenance of religion, 
measured out to tht-m on the stmdard 
of ;oe contempt in which it is held.’ ’
EDMUND BURKE ON THE SUFFERINGS OF

Who
the truth that We cannot think as meanly of the 

would surely bave concealed the fact | bUtnrlo*l accuracy of such historians 
chat Judas betrayed His Master and Matchew and Lake as do these new 
Peter denied Him." heretics. To ns it is a vital matter

On the other hand, where the truth | tkat our Lord was born ol the Virgin 
honor of the Church, it 

Catho
Is all to the
should be widely known among 
lies, and then slander will soon be era 
dicated. - Providence Visitor.

Mary, for it assures us of the slnlea*- 
ues* ol Hs humanity, and the in
tegrity of His divinity. The Virgin 
Mary does not thereby become an ob
ject of adoration. Sno remains the 
Mweet hucnble “ handmaiden of the 
Lord." Her wonder at the Incarna
tion becomes our wonder, and her 
M-tgniflcat the Church’s soug of praise. 
—Tbe Lutheran.

iFar from
little, And tne crowds in their tarn 
obey the mandate. An independent 

“ A bright morning, I dare predict I self argued suffrage has not entered 
will at a not db tant time dawn over the into tne popular life. Nor is there 
field of bittle. dropping from the skies am mg the masses the ambition to gain 
nanshlne and petee, aod begetting, both political victory. Paris for a century 
in the Church and in France, joy ani | and a bail has ruled France ; establish 
exultation that the passage at

.VRELIOTS END OF STRIFE.

Copernicus lived for ANOTHER NEW YEAR.tion
-Another lease of time —but the 

same old world and the s*me old bab 
itsl ^ill our lives ruo on thus to the 
end ? Will the things unroformed con
tinue unbettered ?

Yet men and women do change and 
have changed their ways of living.

Oft^n it I» sorrow or misfortune that 
works the transformation. Tno caleu- 

New Year

arms, a new regime, monarchical or republic, 
angry as it once was, has opened the in Paris this evening ; the provinces 
way to a cleaier understanding ol awaken to morrow mon log monarchical 
mutual intertsts, to a warmer glow of or republican It will require long 
oiden mutual love. . | years to decentralize power in France,

“ And now. by Act of Parliament, the to give to each citizen consciousness of 
Concordat is abolished, a regime of personal independence, to obtain 
separation ia instituted. through universal suffrage a true ex-

“ Let not Americans be misled by | pression of national will 
»ords which have a totally di«e ent . small CLIQUE may rule.
lignification in their land from wbat is I «. ipkere |8 DO 0tuer country where a 
Allowed to them in France. Separation woi^gan^ed and atirriog fraction of 
rjl the Church from the State in Amer-1 ,fnpUcaQ sway so easily the 
ica means liberty and jastice ; there it I mii88ee an(, impose upon them its will, 
means servitude and oppression. .. The elergv, who are new the chief
“Speaking on Frid.y last to the I aufIerer9> are '„udl to blame. They, 

Cardinals pie.ent In the Vatican, Pins haTe retainedf eTen at the
X. said of the French situation : We eltM and in the pulpit> the splrit o{ 
are ready to submit to separation from lve obedlence inherited from old 
the State, but it must be a lair separ re„lmeB, Admirable in teaching the 
ation—sneh as obtain, in the Doited catechlimi ln administering the Sacra 
States, in Brasil, In Great Britain, in I .hey have never learned the
Holland—and not a subjection. No vlrtaes ot pablic life, they have never 
Catholio in the United States makes | „ai0|,ened beneath the activities of the 
objection to sepa ation, for here separ battlefield. Their example and their 
ation means exactly what It purports preaobi„g have left their disciples ic 
to mean. I ,he same passivity—and these know

nothing of she public defense of prln 
oiples ; saints before the altar, they 
are cowards before the electoral urn.

,. , , , , •• Then, French Catholics have been
separation. They actedfrom principle; nn(orcnnate ^ man, „f their leaders 
in the interest of r« llgion they could and 8pokeamen. These remain demean 
not approve such associations ; they org of the pB8t| partisans of burled 
could not by tolerating them appear olltioal regimes. If the masses ot the 
So approve them. They are not rebels [>oople haTQ learned aQy one thing, it 
against the laws ot the country. The u thia_that France is a republic, that 
associations, as the minister of eduea 
tion, M. Briand, himstif declared, were 
not statutes ainding upon citizens ;

FREEMASONS RESPONSIBLE.
iTHEY BAVE BEEN WORKING FOR YEARS 

FOR DOWNFALL OF CHURCH IN 
FRANCE 8AY8 ONE OF THEM

i!
-■Statements charging French Free-dar comes to u* every 

aud suggests itself to a* as an occasion I masous with the resp -nsibility for the 
for good resolutions untinged with sor- present situatiou in France were oor- 
row and uninspired oy all!lotion. roborated by Francois J. Loise!, ol

This epoch of new time may profit Sootn Grange. N J., who is a former 
ably suggest meditations for each of us member of a Parisian Masonic lodge, 
on the end of all time. Some New in an interview with a reporter of tho 
Year will certainly dawn for every man Monitor, of Newark, 
along in whoso months Death will “ For the last five years French 
come. Ia your hou»e in oroer ? Have Freemasonry, which I have renounced, 
you done all that your condition has worked assiduously for the down- 
of life renders possible to make your fall of Catholicism in France. The 
career count lor something ? work was on their public program

\Vitb adequate seriousness and with I and I have reports of conventions and 
much thankfulness for-the opportunity published articles to verify what l say. 
vouchsafed us, let us then cross this I never helped any movement with 
imaginary thresho d which separates such an object in view and resigned 
the count called 1906 from 1907 re- from the lodge because of tho attitude 
solving that it shall mean a truer maul I of the French Freemasons toward re
instation of the better promptings of [ ligion. 
our hearts and our minds. — Catholic 
Citizen.

v
THE FRENCH CLERGY DURING THE 

REIGN OF TERROR.
w hi the roBseeograph letter oo

of a cill eo ot Ne
From an aut

Dexr Sir : I have ust received a 
letter from my friend, Mr. Dowdeswell, 
informing me that a desire has been 
etpres.ed by several gentlemen not 
only ln the University, bnt in tbe 
county and city of Oxford, of contri 

relief of the Frenob

■
:

buting to the 
clergy suffering a grievous persecution 
from the usurpation of an unexampled 
and hitherto successful combination of 
all the impiety, crime and baseness 
which could be collected from all parts 
of the vast country which they 
deaolato.

There is no doubt that if these prin 
oiples and cabals could be admitted in 
to the oonntry, that, first vitiating the 
morals and altering the temper and 
character of the people, they would 
desolate England in the same manner. 
Against the possible prevalence of such 
factions and tbeir pernicious maxims, 
I look upon the University of Oxford as 
tho firmest bulwark we have. I look 
upon their late happy and wise choice 
of the Dnke of Portland to be a pledge 
of their zeal and perseverance In tbe 
same cause, and ot their disposition 
both in this present age and to all pos 
terity to unito the lovers ol the 
Cburch, and of tho laws, liberties and 

als of the oonntry ol all descriptions

REES BIGHT IN POLICY.
“ Under advice from the head of the 

Jhurch, the Bishops of France refused 
the associations offered by the law of

“ Its power was directed toward 
breakirg the Concordat. Every law 
advocated by them had this object in 

A MINISTER AT A MISSION MASS | view, and the Masons took oaths to
elect only members to municipal and 
general councils who would pledge 

At the Methfdistpreacheis' meeting I «apport to the separation ol State and 
in Wesleyan Hall, Bromflold street, Cburch and suppression of the govern- 
Boston, last Monday, tho ttev. Dr. L meat eootributions to the clergy. I 
B. Bates, tho father ol Ex Governor heard M. Ma-so, a Freemason deputy 
Bates, told of a visit he made recently of Nièvre, declare the work would be 
to a Catholic church where a mission completed only when tile bond that 

being held and where he saw an i unites Cbnrch and State was com- 
edilying sight. It was a mission for pletely broken.”
meu, aud at the early boar ol 5.30 Mr. Loisel then showed copies of the 
o'clock in the morning, when the report of the French Congress of 1903. 
services began, the obarch was literal Tnere were passages which clearly 
ly packed with men, and some were pointed to tho party known as the 
even kneeling on the steps in tbe glim- 'Bloo'' which secured a majority at 
rnering light of the dawn. Said Dr. the election of 1902 as being the 
Bates: child ol 1 ranch Freemasonry.

‘ They respectfully made way for me j M. Masse is quoted as saying to the 
as f entered and the ofliaiating clergy convention that if the Bloc" was able 
man invited mo to come forward I to exist it was sol-ly because throngh- 
never hoard a Methodist minister out the Masonic lodges Republicans 
preaoh a better sermon, and when at and free-thinkers who belong to differ- 
tho close of the sermon tho priest ont schools and in many things are 
asked the men to stand and promise opposed to ono another, had been 
that they would keep the good resolo- brought into harmony. A resolution 
thins made during tho mission tho vast was passed congratulating Mr. Combes 
congregation responded. and promising support..

“ These Catholic priests, by their ‘‘Tnere was hesitancy on tho pa-t 
missions, have brought light out of ol some masons," continued Mr. J.ol- 
darkness, and the work of the missions sel, alter he submitted documentary 
has proved to be a great blessing, sav- proof. “They predicted tho Cbaroh 
ing many souls." would gain in strength if they were

liber.tod. Senator Gadaud said well- 
made law governing the associations 
would prevent 'perils of that kind arts 
log." From recent oocurenoea the 
laws enacted probably provided for 
this, because the State retains suprem
acy over the Church."

Ï

i
Sacred Heart Khvicw.

i

!
they ire republicans. But the 
archists are numerous, chiefly the old 

... ^ . — .. | nobility, the most generous patrons of
they were privilege, tendered to the reli„lon_ and too miny ot the clergy,
Oh aich which she was free to accept whQ ttm read tbeir po|itlC9 in Bos.not
Y rrj00>„, ?he ua re,7Cned and Massillon, who judge the repnbli
Pope and Bishops knew foil well the I oaQ jorm (>f government by the Jacobin 
eon sequences that were to follow ; the repablic ol contemporary France, 
spirit ol the government was not hid- TOintu weakness or France. 
den from their eyes ; it was an era of i.Uere la the weakness of the Cath
persecution; bnt, if no other escape olim o( p-ranco-tiio infidel, the sooial- 
trom persecution were possible than iat_ whQ eoliolta voteg ories out : -The 
the acceptance of the law of associa republlo i„ iu porii ; no republican mast 
tiens, they wore ready to welcome per- | cait hia vot6 for a monarchist —even

if that monarchist be otherwise the 
„ .. . , best and purest of men ; and the

is in France a party bent on the des- ma88ea vote foP the inadel or the
traction of religion. The war is made sooiall8tf in order that the republic 
on the Catholic Church because she in j 8Urvqye> trusting to the republic to do 
France represents religion. In reality, ln the lopg rnn wha6 ia moet aervice 
in intent and in fact, the war is against a^|e jQr Yr&nco and even for religion 
Christianity under any form, against | 
religion of any kind, against the idea 
'.teelt of a God reigning over men.

OLD SPIRIT IS REVIVED.

mon-
.

■

mor
in opposition to tbe system ot atheism, 
persecution, sacrilege and assassination 
which prevail amongst our unhappy 
neighbors.

I trust that those who subscribe to 
the French clergy in so doing do not 
only wish to act under the general in 
fluence of a diffusive Christian charity, 
bnt would express their abhorrence ol 
the principles of that persecution 
which by stripping these worthy 
ecclesiastics, first ol their prop 
erty, then of

t

i

:seen tion.
“It is a lamentable fact that there :

i1
1
-There are only a few examples meant 

to show that in spite of the Gallileo 
incident there was no real opposition 
to science oa tho part of the Cuurch. 
In the question cf the movement of the 
earth and the existence of antipodes 
th»re seemed to be question of contra
vening the meaning of Scriptures. 
This was tbe reason for the difficulty, 
and not any real or fancied opposition 
to science.

In every science the greatest games 
belong bo Catholics. This Is as true 
in the sciences which developed early 
as In those which have developed in 
recent times. In anatomy the great 
names are those of Vesallus, Malpighi, 
Stensen, Columbus, Morgagni and 
many others of the Italians. All of 
them were faithful Catholics. In 
electricity, which developed during 
the nineteenth centurythe two great 
est names are those of Kolta and Galv-

their liberty,
after slaughtering in a most inhu 
manner vast multitudes of them, at 
last stripped them of their country 

and re
sourceless to live on the mercy of 
strangers. I have no doubt that you, 
sir, aod the persons who load in the 
university and county will exert your 
influence in favor of a charity which 
whilst it chooses the moet proper ob
jects for succor does so much honor to 
the nation which, casting aside the 
narrow spirit of sect and long national 
rivalry, exerts the common principles 
of honor, hospitality, religion and 
humanity, I have the honor to be with 
the greatest esteem and respect, dear 
Sir, your most faithful and obedient 
humble servant. Edm. Burke.

ana .

mail“ The evil goes farther. There to an 
infidel or a socialist candidate, and op
posed to him a republican, moderate, 

“The old spirit ot Voltaire and the I conservative, who clings to a peaceful, 
encyclopedists of the eighteenth century I even religious France. Butt he is a re- 
never died out in France. It had an I publican; monarchists, generally well 
outburst of triumph in the revolution I known Catholics, put up a candidate of 
when God was declared nonexistent, [ their own; the king must not be forgot 
and infamy itself, denoted the ‘Goddess I ten; if no kings live, scores of them have 
of Reason,' was uplifted to adoration I lived, and fidelity to them is the duty 
upon the altar of the Cathedral of I of the hour. What happens? The 
fferis. It slumbered a while under 1 moderate republican is defeated ; the 
succeeding imperial and royal regimes ; I infidel or socialist is elected. This is 
It has reawakened to new vigor In the I what to witnessed in numerous eireum- 
freedom allowed to thought and speech I spections on every election day. 
by the present republlo. I “ No one understood France better

“This party of infidels and atheists than Leo XHI. He bade all Catholics 
Is far from being F ranee, as I shall I seek the welfare of Country and Church 
later say, but it is active, persistent, I within the ranks of loyal adherents to 
unscrupulous, and it steers the ship of • the Republic. Had Leo been listened

nakedand sent them
B

.
When a simple soul is to act, it 

considers only what it is suitable to do 
or say, and then immediately begins 
the action, without losing time in think
ing what others will do or say about it. 
And, after doing what seemed right, it 
dismisses the subject ; or if, perhaps, 
any thought of what others may say or 
do shonld arise, it Instantly cuts short 
such reflections ; for it haa no other 
aim than to please God, and not 
creatures, except as tho love of God 
requit es it.—St. Francis de Sales.

:
; ST

I
if:

iIt goes without saying that yon should 
love your Divine Friend as He has first 
loved you. You should love Him more 
than any earthly creature, lor His love 
lor you surpasses that ol any human be
ing.

i
'Û

■

Bath, October 16, 1752.
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JANUARY 12, 1907.
the catholic record» jowg prie»*, wk»,

ul Mnpeeirul, MlvwUsbto mut, P*P*rs, PWpMeto, d2?U7<B«wj JouT"» hîvî^wd Êîww
msBi»ert»tt. book», both melect and to the deott. «eery moi ju „range oeoog the leligtoe», ehw
modern, opened end elowd, to the trom bto poeer . roreT uwi ol hi» hnmiltt) elonjo soight the optolom ol 
living lengosgee end In the deed, oom •*‘r®f*®d , »_ u u enreaeon anoiker twin mature then their own,
pletely covered It Commendlog ell “J"*1® ..Lc^'he^hould eddree» joo end whose obedience made them aerapt. 
thone moonmeoU ol tnmen soionee, »ble dewont letter throogh the bend end follow the Centre ol their Sepeitor, 
enwe to their centre that wonderful «noli e devout letter t g „ hoie .„lt, o| intention »lwa>» mode
‘^«.«.t ol dlrlne wisdom end lore, e ol some one ol bis “«<*" «'• them teke. cren to the most ordinary
book open to all who de.lre to seek In “ But It is clear, P*r*l,t®^ £*‘b®' oirenmetanees of religions life, wotWee 

^ soin' ion lor all doubts, Antony. the enthor wishes o make a ®" ..pemMnral lor their rale sf
oonlesslon. .The letter explicitly sUte»
that, sod—” “The Lord meat hare Inspired him,’1

•• It is clear he does not J® M|d the Superior, laying down bis pen
see him nor to recognise bla ®°““*®“ lor the fourth time. “ That letter is no- 
aooe," said theSoperior. ^oreorer. reesODab|e| bet still It can be tree;and 
think how you hare revolutionised all ^ fcnowe but God wlshea to bring 
arennes by your missionary to®9” eood out ol those wicked metises 
your rations societies, »®" ®““‘*““| tordl II hie persistence was en àe- 
rlslts to the sick, to the hospital» , l_lration ftom Qod. II by my rash 
your derotlon to the poor and needy ; “ldenee | hare placed an obstacle m 
erery place bears the marks ol your j* j wbo bDOWa but I hew
energy and seal. You are reaping a UlwrteJ the designs ol Providence 
rich narrent of wnlslor Chri,‘- K"j7 andTprereoled what might be the sal 
day your confessional is or°7de^ wl™ ration ol a seel ? Jesus 1 Jésus I God 
persons whose souls were already on . ^ ieeb ,n sct. What thoughtless- 
the path to min Bren the very jour- pert I What pride 1 1o
nais ol that sect are already beginning wbat may hare been a dlrlne in
to eulogize the great works of Father without seeking assistas»
Antony. Only two laysag,Joa'b®®'d the source of help and letting *f
the confession of a dï1D« „ell be guided by frail human prndeace
a great person of their which is erer ready to attribute «a
Lord, oat ol the depths of Ills infinite exs-_eration the zeal ol lerrent souls 
mercy, had regarded with compassion A^my God, how well I have merit#
In his last moments ; and just two days m'n who oan Yon fool should eu*
later another very devout mason, who .

tiverv inch of our house, even wioo
that yunr room Is situated od tne stairs. With such refioettons he arose 
(eels himself forced by grace to routes. h e ebsir and p*ced the' 
his climes to Father Antony, and that time. At length he proceeded to t»i 
at midnight in obscurity, all the doors chspel, where be saw •'“‘her Antons 
open so that be car, euter, and evi so absorbed in pray«r ‘hat bl» "”'1'’"
dently get iff, too, withent creating trance was unobserved by the yooni 
uuUe or suspicion. And all that to man. Fir hall an hour both rtligies. 
spired by the Holy Guest ? Ham I remained before Je“a, ln .tb®
Tne Holy Ghost most breathe lor a oaeie, each accusing him elf of a fatili 
long liuufon me to make me the dupe of which neither one nor ‘be other had 

1 committed, and -eeklng a solution t.
sncna nait. . , the presow» difflonlty in tnat ocean sf

Father An tony, with hi^ head bent truth ,nd eMom. Tbeir sol,-
down and holding the letter between „lor.
his trembling fingers, listened W the Ailment of His will In all their under 
Superior. After a short P*Da®' dd'!“jj takings. The two must evldentally 
which both priests »®e“,ed oc.°“p‘®" bave come to the same ooncln.ion, to. 
each with bin own thoughts, 1 at e I heo Antony aio^e to deport
Antony begin : I the Superior arose, to », and met him at

•• But if it Is true, Father ? He de- the door . then, offering him the ho y 
manda it in the name of Jesus Christ. water vD the tip of hU Unger, he said 

There was such humility, tenderness I »»p#t up that cloth, Father. Put *f> 
and love in those last words that even I t^at 0|0ni.”
the Superior 'elt Father Antony regarded him win a

•• But, my dear child, said he, aris- surprise, not unmingled wlMi
ingt.om his chslr and advancing to ’
wards the young Jesuit with out ll0"* ..
stretched hands, as if to embrace him, “Yes ; put it up. But let ‘t be weli 
“ II It is a lie, as f presume it is ; if it understood I do not command It. J 
is a snare set for yon by an enemy, and I simply permit it-il you wish if ym, 
which, nsrhaps. may place your life In I are not atraid.danuer? • “Afraid I" energetically exclaimed

“No matter," replied Father Antony. Father Antony. “Tne Lird la tte 
“For you it matters not. For me, for protestor ol my life ; whom that, 

the community, for the glory of God, a I fear ? . .
great desl. To die and enter heaven “ “Tis true, slid the Superior, bnw 
bearing the martyr’s pslm is all very bly bowing bis bead ; qmw 
good tor Father Antony, but will it be I timebo.
equally good for out Lord ? It Is well At 10 o’clock Brother Antony nsnp 
for a man when he is prepared to fall the hell which announced to the reMg 
in the discharge of his duty, but it is ions their hour tor repow. Batordem. 
more meritorious to bear toe brunt ol were given by the 80perler to thelhtod 
the fight lor a long time, and then, if priest who lived in the house eel to 
u be God’s will, to fall at length on retire to rest, but to remain to hb. 
the breach, crowned with the crown of room prepared to come to Father An 
a martyr’s death. Think, moreover, ol tony’s assistance If any «"usual »«”* 
the aonodant harvest that must be or extraordinary cry should be bessd 
reaped, and how lew the laborers are.’’ The Brother was then recommended to 

“ True. Father : but when there Is I leave the entrance door open, to lower 
question ol tne salvation ol a soul, 1 the lights in the vestibule and stoh-- 
•nould preler to be deceived, thinkinp ease but not to eitlngtish ‘hem ewo 
more of it, than to be justified thinking pletely. Without the 
ill of it *** I t*on astonishment be obeyed all

“ That depends on the character of those Injunctions, then retired to toe 
those with whom you have to di al,’ chapel to await the arrival *“v 
replied the Superior ; “ and let me stranger. Here he saw the Superioi
^"affair ^ ‘° “° ab°U‘ h^boweS down ÏÏThto h^d.Ti^

••Verv well.” said Father Antony, as in the folds of his soutane, 
he turned to depart. “ Wo shall leave Father Antony was in his room. A 
the wnole affair in the hands of our small picture ol the Sacred Heart mu 
» a m | placed a6 the foot of the cruoiflx od the

Wnon the young priest had left the I prie dieu. A small petroleum lawp, 
Superior’s room the latter, who accom whose rays searched the roo o and east 
panied him to the door, remained for a a I, eble light on the objects srond, 
momeot wlch his hand upon the look, burned on the table. Himself, calm 
then addressing his invisible audience, and resigned, wa ked up and down re

citing hie rosary in the meantime.
As II o’clock was ringing quick and

2
nod that crying ’ Lord. Lord,’ will not , of which he wm the chief -MP»* “d

SJfhU^^tott. ^k^iaSW 5T4
‘ ■■> -»■ - »•“ xst-s-sts
C0“îfn,"^ove Me.” says Christ. » keep weather, by a devout congregatlon, 
my commandments,’ and they who in- who were not J le i.
vent onw ohurcb sooietfes, or who j >ln knees to worship God, in pnbllo. a 
them are simply Ignoring Christ and is unhappily the case In modern time* 
His p’lan for the salvation ol the »orld.” of some protesting Christians. ( »

-• Wtil I sUDDOse we are not likely striking laet in Illustration of the de Well, I "P^j;e‘reSDd gencracy of Method sm, that !.. s»j
differ,” said the clergy- ben. In general, wi 1 no longer kneel 

In the public worship. Thu» a writer 
in the Toronto Christian Guardian for 
March 4. 1885. laments that “the sitting 
posture is general,” io their churches, 
during prayer, and call» on “ the minis-

OBILTY or not guilty.
ft, T. W. Poole, M D., Lihocat, Out.

CHAPTKR XV.
Mr. McCoy set out on bis return 

hoaw, in the best of spirits Tne 
ramble and roar i f the train as it sped 
along the Iron way, seemed trsns 
foamed In his esrs to a sort of mighty 
■aaic, which rose and fell in varying 
■mphony. and lulled him Into a state 
3 reverie, or ab,traction. From this oonvlnoe 
he waa roused by the stopping of the œailt agree to 
tsato and the entrance to the car ol me0| pleasantly.
eeme additional passengers. Among .. [ am ,Uie I wish yon well, said 
gheee he recognized a clergyman with Neil, and I know yon will not be 

ftoe he was fsmlllar. but wbiwe auno>ed DJ my saying so much. I am
____be waa nnable to recall. The ;aB,i|lar with your aide of the ease, and
Ulster evidently knew him, and pres | thought yon might like to bear some 
mily they found themselves seated thiDg of what might be said for mine, 
aide by side, and ready to converse, ,.| am only sorry that a man like yon 
mfoa that ease and absence of formality ,honld think it neoesaary to have the 
ee eharaoterlstlo of fellow travellers to pr|M, come between jon and year 
4W< Western world. Saviour, when you might come to Him

“ | have heard of yon,” said the d^eot|, without any go-between.” 
slnrgTnin. whom Neil now re- ». \ye may and do come to Chri.t 
eellected at having been for a time the directly, in our dally pray.rs and 
ftbareh of Knglani minister of a parish obDrob officer," .aid Nell, “ bnt In the 
adjoining Merton ville. “ H you would matter ol the forgiveness of sin, we 
nense my so doing, I would like to a.k |0n3W the mode appointed by Christ 
—o bow yon find your present rellg Himself—than which nothing is more 
sens association».” I folly substantiated In the New Testa

“ Very satisfactory,” was Neil s mont. Surely you ougnt not to object 
rejoinder. “ My donbu and fears lied to the prlo*c aisolving from slo, In 
the moment I had passed the threshold I Qod-g Name, seeing your Bi-hop pro
of the ancient Church. I can truly I ,OMed to Impait to you that power, 
say with St. Augustine, “ Too late when ordaining >ou.” 
hgfft 1 known thee, O ancieni» Truth 1 I Xue shriek of the whistle drowned 
TM late have I loved thee O ancient j whatever reply Mr Somers had to offer, 
Beauty." I the train stopped, and he rose to go,

“ Yon surprise me,” said the Kev. I Nell accompanying him to the plat 
Mr. Somers. “ I always took yon lor a |orm, wnero they shook hands and 
father sensible sort of a u an. Now I parbedi
tell me, candidly, how yon can believe hjw solemn are some ol our partings, 
the Pope to be infallible.” 1 if we only knew it 1 These two men

•• J have no trouble at all,” answered 1 probably were never to meet again till 
Weil, smiling. But yon must Brat bear tbe greaC white throne is set, and the 
fa mind what is not meant by bis in | pyygg are op on at the final judgment, 
fallibility, it Is not that he may not 
sla. That would be impeccability. And 
it is not that be may not err io the or-

y affair* of life, or even in mat I q,be exigencies of Mr McCoy’s basi
lars of Church discipline. Nay fur I nehS bad ,ltiver before necessitated bis
thar, he is not infallible as a private „r„,enoa at j.-----so frequently as dur
dec tor of the Church. It is solely in 1 . bbe jew months wblou followed the 
bin official capacity, as Head of the ey®nU nirrated In the last chapter. 
Onureh, and in deciding an thorite As the reader will doubtless anticipate, 
lively In matters of faith and morale wbabever other business be may or may 
that he I» to be accounted infallible. not baTe bad iQ the place, a portion of 

“ I had not quite understood it that hla tlme wai sure to be passed in the 
way," said the clergyman. , parlor of the convent. Sister Sopiron-

“ l'robably not.” answered Nell laa did tbe begt abe could, on the ooca 
quietly. “ It is really surprising how a(on of tbeee Tja|ts, though she some 
even intelligent men misapprehend most timea fonnd them sufficiently trying, 
el the doctrines of the Catholic I [q go ,ar ^ be bimsell was concerned, 
ehnroh." I the result seemed entirely satisfactory.

“ Toon yon have no difficulty in be- Gbring tbe winter he bad sought 
Having him to be infallible in matters (nny occupy his mind in a strict 
«I faith ?” asked Mr. Somers. attention to business, and in this, he to

“ Certainly not,” was the reply. I a „reat extent, succeeded.
“ With Christ dwelling In Ills Churob t,ow weeba ol a tardy spring passed by, 
forever, as he pledged Himself to do, I fae (Qrcber ooonpied himself in fitting 
His Church is Himself, In that He Is Its 1 and fbrnLhlog a house, to which he 
life, Its soul ; so that when ftspeaks He Boaed ere jobg to bring home bis bride 
sgeaks, and bas a right to command j Bat 8tll, the days passed slowly, and 
•bed!suce. I am surprised, Mr- be looked forward to the close of the 
Homers, that yon should think of deny I conventaal term with evident Impatl 
leg to the Head of the Catholic Churoh onco
what yon claim for yourself and each And Mary—how did she pass through 
individu»! member, nay, for every old j tbcao remlining months ol mental ocou 
woman of year communion." patton ? The laot was, she had rarely

How is that?” said the clergyman, tpm. (x) indo|ge in day dreams of the 
to lome surprise. I future. Tse continual round ol studies

“ You place the Bible in the hands of a[)d exercises, alternated with recroa 
year people," said Neil. “You toll tllina [,0m early morn until the reaper 
them to kneel down and invoke tb*> |jOUr> left roo n for but little else to 
light and aid of the Holy Spirit, to QC y her thoughts. And all this 
gaide them to its irno meaning. Y£u I effort ard oecnnation, besides being 
and they ex peat this prayer to be 80C0Dded by her own anxious desire for 
answered, ll so, they receive what ^ iinpfOVt,moDta became intensified as 
they ask for, and receiving the aid ol lho tim6 approached for the ordeal of 
the Holy bpirit, they are necesnsrily examioatioo, when friendly rivalries 
infallible. Tnus, on your own grounds, | hitd be encountered and praises and 

Protestant is, or may be, in- 
You see you go much further

it» floe pages a 
a consolation for all suffering», and » 

lundlment far all onr hupes nod 
aspirations : » crucifix.

Tne Superior paused for » moment 
tH-sloe the table, too* a pinch cl snuff 
examined some reviews and journals 
that hsd arrived by the morning post, 
read through a e-*nple ol lines of an 
article which made an eulogy on his 
iait work that bad lately appeared in 
public, then muiterli g between his 
teeth, " Get away ; tbe devil has told 
me so already ” he east the review 
upon the table and set himself to work 
to refute wime falee theorlei concern 
mg the libeity ol man and hie freedom 
of will, and God’» foreknowledge of the 

The opinion put forward and 
which the Superior wae deeply 

pondering wae, “ 11 we choose presci 
ence of the future, we must give up the 
idea ol free will ; if we chouse free will, 
we must disbelieve God’s loreknowl 
edge.”

Shortly after a knock wss heard at 
the door. The poor Superior, greitly 

In that 
the roll of

secure

to

UUriUg pusyw.jm— —-------
ter» and offljU'» to make an effort to 
have this practice of kneeling re 
▼ived.” Such is tbe outcome of a bun 
dred year» of Methodism 1)

As Nell and Mr. Stobo came to know 
each other they became fast friend», 
and so remained during the succeeding 
years. They were both fond of Catho 
lie literature, and freely interchanged 
books and mag «sines.

It h»d 1

future.
over

It had been the custom of Mr. 
McCoy, on each return of the annlver 
»»ry of his reception into the Church 
to gather about his table a few inti 
mate friends, among whom the place of 

United to Mr. Stobo. Neil
I

distressed, turned hit eyes 
direction, then looked on 
white papers before him and patiently 
called out, “ Come in.”

The door waa gently opened and 
another Jesuit entered and advanced 
slowly, holding in ore hand his baréta, 
In the other was tbe letter woiob tne 
old woman bad given that morning to 
Bro her Dominic. This was Fatner

honor was a 
bad never forgotten the trial, and an 
xieties which had preceded that impor
tant atop, though in the light of hie 
anbafqnent experience he often 
smiled to think how groundless had 
been his fears, and how lar beyond any 
expectations he could have indulged 
had been the result in tte peace and 
jo? It had brought him.

He bore witness to this on the twen
tieth anniversary of that day, In the 
following lines, which Mr Stobo de
clared he would preserve thenceforth as 
a memorial ol the occasion :

Antony.
“ I beg your pardon,” said the latter, 

towards the doer as if he of God and the toland looking
about to withdraw continued in 

“ Your reverence iswere
tbe same tone, 
occupied."

■* oh, no—or I should rather say yes.
But no matter. Tbie D-----has built bis
reasonings in the air. I was just try 
log to catch his line of argument. He 
tries to show that the exercise ol free 
will ceases when God a prescience of 
the future Is admitted and—say.

The good Superior regarded with a 
nervous air the roll of white paper be 
fore him, perceiving at the same time
that the arguments ol D-----were becom
ing all the more contused. He ex
claimed as if addressing some invisible 
audience, “ St. Augustine says the 
truly religious mizd chooses both ; be 
lievea in and acknowledges both, con 
firming them by faith and piety, and 
then you see—"

“ Would yonr reverence wish to read 
this letter ?” said Father Antony, 
presenting the Superior with the letter 
which he held in his baud.

___, •• Read it to me." replied the latter,
FATHER ANTONY’S PENITENT, I trying to formulate his new arguments

In the shape of a philosophical thesis. 
*• It is s poor sool who wishes to 

back to the Church and do

akiku twknty years.
have lied apace, 
a happy home, 

aamtly Church of Home 
Yet lte portais nearing, 
n have ehun’d the holy place, 

of doubt and feat ing.

Twenty years 
Since f found

Would

CHAPTKU XVI.

Full
Could 1 trust the ancient FMd 
Ah ! mysterious Church of Horn*1.

Id you prove my L-------
Or b- my undoing 

Should I flod you dro*s or gold, 
Ou a nearer viewing.

1 could only trust and pray, 
Crying, •• Lord, that 1 in *y see 
*• Ld*o me, oh uiy Gud I to Thoe ! 

Not for me the choosing, 
to hearken and obey ; 
lure 1 be refusing i

Vanish'd all 
W no cou

future home

Mine

my foolish fears. 
Id oouhu the Glorious 

God within llis holy house 
At the (kiiar kneeling

I ha

Spouse

dfcve found for twenty years 
Joy beyond revealing.

TUE END.As the

From che French,
Brother Dominie having made his

‘usual hour’s meditation, then went to I come oontioned
serve the Superior’s Mass. The duties peusnoe for his Pff 
of the Mass over, the good Brother pro bather Antony, unfolding the letter 
ceeded to discharge loose of Martha. “ By all means fet us assist him and 
To uis care the household affairs were remove whatever . "9 J*
assizoed and hence he quickly set hindering his progress, said the Super- 
“ „ut preparing breakfast for the little lor with vehemence ; then, J*»*1”* Jesuit community, which consisted o. | ^wn hi^pen.^e^^h -

armchair.
Father Antony read slowly :
“ May the gra^e of the Holy Ghost

three priest» and himself» a lay brother.
Brother lX>mluio placed on the fire a 
small kecue lull of water, and shortly
alter the morning meal was served up. - - _
It consisted simply of three cups of be with your reverence ! 
chocolate, one lot etch of tne F tners, “ Eh ? ’ exclaimed the Superior, with 
tone-her with some bread. He Ht usell a lx>k of astonishment, 
was contoa.od t, take, standing in the ” May the grace of the Holy Ghost 
kitchen, a cup of coffee and a morsel ol be with your reverence I 
dry bread. Breaklast over, Brother “ Amen !” said the Soper,or, bow fog 
Dominic concealed beneath his manteau, his head ; then taking a P'nou of snuff, 
or great cloak, a little basket, and was he added : ” Continue, Father, con- 
eoou on his way to the city to make the tinne. , , , n_— ...
necessary purchases for Che community. An abandoned 90°1 b“ ”°T6 h
When he had lulfllled his mission the your charity and supplication. Through

the merits of our adorable Redeemer 
and H's holy and ImmacuUte Mother, 

The grace ol

prizes wore to bo lost or won.
At length these happy, hopeful, busv 

days were over. The summer holidays 
had begun. Mary was once more at 
home, where she wa* regarded by her 
brothers and sisters as no longer tbs 
Mary ol their lormer days, but rather 

being elevated to some superior

every 
fallible.
in tne infallible lino than either the 
Pope or the Catholic Church. ’

“ And so you have really given up 
the idea that the written word ol Cod 
Is an all Mifllciont guide for man's salva
tion,” said Mr. Sjmers, quietly ehang 
ing the subject.

** If that pr/ Brother visited some sick persons who 
h*d been ailing for some time, aud
whose condition was rendered more I do not resist my prayers.

affirm1”? srxx rri::-1..;’ 3
friends, the Brother then hastened however, exposes me to a very g eat 
back to the community homo. As he danger, because for the past thirty
was passing by line de S---- a womm years the common enemy of the human
of a somewhat haggard appearance, race has caat mo iota the socletyj 
standing at her door, suddenly accos.ed Freemasons, and if they sboald suspect 
him. She was old and gray. Tno that I had been to confession and h.d 
Brother knew her well from her frequ revealed their secret», I should 
ent visits to the community. He I ruined. That is why, after having de 
p »nsed for a moment, and the woman ex- manded succor from the F ether of Light, 
presrod her desire to see Father Antony. I have hit upon a plan ”blcb 1 aub”lC 

“ Hi, reverence is in the confessional to the approbation of your reverenoe. 
at present," replied the Brother. The Without don it, the Holy Ghost, desir- 
old woman appeared disappointed some ing to save my -oal.has 
what aud paused for a moment or so ; Let your reverence ordain that to nighty 
then her thoughts took a different turn Utile clock, the door of Yoarboaa®^® 
She iilaocd her hand in her bosom, and left open; let the lights in the 
drawing forth a letter, gave it to th- and staircase be extinguished. Also let 
Brother, requesting him at the same yonr reverence open the door of your 
time to take it immediately to Father cha nber, which is just rff the stairs, 
Antony. With that parity of intention »nd await me in the obscurity. In this 
and h, ly simplicity which characterizes way 1 shall be able to com*i to your 
the saint. Brother Dominie absorbed In 'eet and confess my sins without aDy 
meditation, resumed his journey home one knowing the unfortunate s 
waids giving no further thought to the who has been spurned on all sides. I 
old woman or her epistle. As soon a- ask yon, Father, in the name o( Je n 
he arrived, however, ho went directly Christ, onr Lord and our God, above all 
to Father Antony and delivered the to guard thia great secret ftnd t™t t0 
lutter. I reJecc these supplications, whereon de

In the meantime the Reverend Snpet- pends the salvation of my soul. In
for. with the air of one who feels he has Boe, if yon consent to what I have pro_ 
a lew leisure moments at his disposal to posed, place a whitecloth in the second 
spend in his lavorito occupation, had window of yonr room before midday to- 
entered his study. The room was large day.
and wo 1 lined with books. The Sapor I “ , ,
lor was a man of middle height, active tin ed W Antony in the same calm 
and well proportioned. He was robed tone as he had read the letter, is a 
in his soutane : his face was rather cross at the foot of the letter, 
round than long ; his black hair was "Behind which the horns of thedevll 
already showing signs of grayness, with are concealed, replied the Superior 
a sacerdotal tonsure on the crown. His with vivacity. Yes, Father, yes, be 
complexion was clear, and his eyes of a continued, with his naturti vehemence, 
light, transparent blue. The look re seeing Father Antony regarded him 
voaltd that brilliancy of intelligence as with astonishment. The devil, wish 
effectively as his sanctity does the ! ing to be over generous for once, has 
saint. As a writer the Superior held a overshot the mark. He is extremely 
promlnen place In literary circles, cautions, for this letter Is ™ ™ 
His works were renowned lor their pro genuine. It Is counterfeit , It Is false,

"riAsrswa? r.” K- ~ „
». ,i. mpl.r, man. re,I.Ud “ I», »«» “t*?0.
Ha-tery and despised calumny, saying : avenge blmaell on b®ther Ar^ony.
“ You are no better because yon are The latter, astonished at this detiara- 
praised, nor worse because you are tion, exeUlmed : .
blamed ” Yonr reverence, th«n, knows lome

At, the opposite end of the room, close one whom f iiave wronged ?” 
to the window, stood the table of this ” Yes, 1 know him; 1 know him well.

he exclaimed :
baptmm u““liflôw?ngtuponehû‘teLiU; I firm steps were hesrd in the b»H, then 
hi»P innocent» will not permit him to upon the stairs. Toe Superior knelt 
see the ma^ne^odin thief, troro”

the Superior, next Antony, rapidly lowering the light, took 
his scat on the chair beside the pita

as a
sphere and then dropped down among 
them, to be admired and loved.

It was soon evident that something 
unusual was about to happen in the 
MaLmey household, 
cussed, samples compared, dresses 
arranged, letters written aud received, 
most of hem somehow or another bear 
ing the Hope ton post mark, or address.

Mr. McCoy's pressing business en
gagement, no longer led him to L----
as formerly, but across the country to 
his friends, the M Honey's where he 
seemed to be furtively conniving at, if 
not actively promoting tbe extraordin
ary activity of that respected house
hold.

The gossips saw it all, of course ; and 
gaped and wondered, aud discussed it 
over their tea, and sometimes 
their toddy, 
went on without any reference to these 
respectable people.

And so, at last, the happy day was 
annoanci-d, when the hands aud hearts 
of the lovers were joined in holy wed 
lock, aud their union solemnly blessed 
by the priest of God.

The reader must spare me the task 
of depleting the handsome bride and 
her manly husband. As for the dresses 
and ornaments, they were sensl de and 
useful, as they ought to be, rather than 

The oakes and

proposition were true,'' 
answered Nell, *' would not your oc^u 
pation be gone ? Why should people 
pay you for guiding them, if they have 
an all sufficient guide a'ready.” But 
you are very well aware, Mr. Somers, 
that God’s plan for evangelizing the 
world was not by the reading of 
For many centuries they could not have 
the book. It was physically impossible, 
till printing was invented, 
remind you that * faith cometb bv hear 
ing,’ not by reading : that by * the 
foolishness of preaching, the world was 
to be converted. The commission ol 
Christ to His Church was ‘ go teach all 
nations.' To the laity His command 
was, 1 hear and obey.' Ho did not say, 
read and think lor yourselves, and 
follow your own notions or opinions.”

“ But you have just now admitted 
that we may hive the aid of the Holy 
Spirit in our reading.”

44 l said, you proloss to have it. The 
diversities of opini >u among Protest
ants cannot bo the work ol the Holy 
Spirit, because the spirit of Truth 
could not be contradictory and Inoon 
•latent. B- sides Christ really founded 
but one Church ; there is * one Lord, 
•no faith, one baptism.' ”

44 That is the way with you all,” said 
Mr. Somers, with a tone ol Impatience, 
•‘it is always the Church, the Church.”

44 And why not?” said Nell, 4* seeing 
it is God s Churoh ; Christ's substitute, 
su it wore, for His own person. 8ooh 
an institution must, by right and neces
sity, be often on a Cm istian’s tongue, 
and must always hold a high place in 
his esteem and veneration. Is not the 
Church divine in its origin and in its 
mission ?'*

The train was rushing along p.fc a 
rapid speed , and Mr. Somers' eye 
catching a familiar object in the lands 
cape, he said,

441 must leave you at the next sta
tion ; bnt however we may differ, I 
wish you well, and I hope to meet you 
in heaven, where we will never be 
asked by what road, or In what kind of 
a church coach we came.”

44 Are there really so many ways to 
heaven ?” ask'd Neil, solemnly.

44 Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ 
and thin shalt bo saved,” add Mr, 
Somers.

441 have understood that there was *a 
straight gate ’ and * a narrow way,’

Father
conversation with
ISSBliiEp

Jo,nit knelt down. His thoughts wan well built man ol powerful physique# 
tiered over tbe whole course of the he entered the room and carefully 
conversation. He prayed thic the L -rd closed the door behind him. A sofnl 
would find him light to see through the I ehral silence now settled over the whole 
present difficulty. Nor waa it before a home hold. Ten «Montes elapsed, and 
mere symbol ol redemption he had the stillness, In itself nigh patalti 
knelt to pray, for there In that silver I remained unbroken, 
tabernacle continually dwelt the Holy Suddenly the exploeion of a plato^ 
ol Holies, the Eternal Son of God. That sent a thrill of terror, mingled wW, 
everlasting Presence waa his stay and pain and sorrow, thronzh the hearts ol 
his guide amid his weary wanderings, I the o her members of tbe commun ty 
his glory and consolation amid his “My God I he’s murdered, said toe 
overpowering anxieties. There, indeed, Superior, as with one bound be rushed 
was the real scene of his sweet serenity for the room where the horrible crime 
and nnulnuded determination. At the had joit been committed lie flung 
loot of the altar be remained deeply I himself violently against tbe door, bit 
absorbed la meditation, humiliation and I fltiding that it had been carefully 

The humble religious I seen red. he called out m a loud voice 
feared he had insisted too ranch on the I “ F'ather Antony I Father An- 
eiah to do good to the author of the tony I”
anonymous letter ; he feared that he Thare was no reply. He kneeketi 
was too slow in submitting his own I again and again without reaeiviog sa 
wtil to that of the Superior, who in the j answer. By this time the third priest 
supernatural order held the place of was on the scene. In the meantime 
Jeans Variât, and who in the natural I Brother Dominie, without uttering a 
order was a man remarkable alike for word, turned on the lights In the hull 
bis sanctity, wisdom and prndet ee. Ou I and on tbe staircase ; then, when he 
the other hand, his modesty prevented had carefully secured the entrance door 
him from attributing to a divine in so as to out off the murderer s retreat, 
spiratlon that zeal which he had manl he joined the other two pilent», whe 
tested for the erring one, attributing I were still unable to enter Father AB- 
it, on the contrary, to his own pride. I tony’s room. The Sope.-lor knocked a 
He therefore humiliated htmsell beloie third time, and as there was no re- 
Jeeus Christ, imploring Him, with tears, sponse, he, together with his _ Um 
in bis eyes, that his pride may be no friends, proceeded to force the Icefc. 
obstacle to the salvation of that poor Alter a little while the door was thrown 
aonl, I open, and, to tbe great relief of Ms

The Superior, lu the meantime, was comrades, the figure of the young lésait 
in an exalted state of mind. In vain he appeared, pale bnt as serene av ever. 
strove to reunite the shattered threads “ It Is nothing.’ said he. In honor
of argument against D-----ani his of tie Blessed Virgin Mary, go a say.
system. His reasoning was always at I “ No,” said the Superior, forcing Ms 
fault. No wunder, considering the way Into the roon. Bnt Father An- 
effect the anonymous letter had upon I tody, holding him back, bent down ««* 
him. His friend was In imminent dan- I uttered a lee words Into his ear which 

What was to be done ? Instead I caused the Superior to withdraw St

Plans were dis-

a book.
!

1 need not

over
Bat the preparations

intercession*

gnady or fantastic, 
pantry were excellent. The romt mut
ton, and other etcotras of th» kind, left 
nothing to be desired. But such cream 
and such butter as tempt the palates 
of the guests, that d%y, were seldom 
surpassed, and can only bo faintly 
imagined by us poor denizens of the 
crowded town, who procure butter from 
the grocery and the semblance of milk 
from the street vendor.

They were married, and began life 
together in a modest mansion, around 
which pretiy shrubs grew and flowers 

As the years rolled on, 
children were born to them, and grew 
up, boys and girls, romping and merry 
iu their childish glee.

Ten years ; fifteen years ; twenty 
years passed over them and brought 
great changes. The railway had 
reached H« peton, and made it a centre 
of local trade and a market for the sur
rounding eountrj. Tbe town Itself hud 
grown and expanded to a surprising Ex
tent. Dmgy shops had given wayUo 
large strnetnres of brick. Mr. MoQoy 
now did business in a fine biick blodk,

And the only signature,” eon-

blossomed»

Î

trine

ger.
of the roll ol white paper, he seemed to I once. 
see only the mysterious letter which I Tbe religious returned tgtin to m 
was just read ; he thought of the per | chapel and, kneeling In their tower

JANUAI

peace, patiently 
tint private co 

An hour p*i 
occurred 1 Wbi 
anxiety 1 At I 
sod went nol»e 
returned alm-w 
to hi nte'f, •• L 
•§• liberals sun 
murmur ol two 
tone, but he wa 
what they wer< 

We shall not 
corrod in the 
stranger and tl 
tide lormer ent 
Antony was a 
him carefully 
stranger then k 
hat intelllgibl 
tbe Gouflteor. 
hand to give 
pronouncing tl 
stt in corde tuc 
confiliari* peca 
had time to 
•branger, withe 
suddenly seize 
sod quickly < 
great cloak a | 
ah tbe priest' 
savage voice : 

M If you dan 
Father Aot< 

The hand wh 
throat proven! 
*MDgle cry, h 
raised mechan 

*‘Ke»t quid 
shaking his i 
•iveral button 
soutane.

Looking the 
still bolding tl 
punition, he d 
the papers F~ 
ago ?”

Father An 
sneak, and th 
relax his hold 

** 1 h ive no 
suffocating toi

•* 14Si P ci
priest's 

H Before F— 
handle of lett 

44 'Tis false 
had now al moi 

tS Robber I 
the assassin | 
his victim’s 
hmad over the 
S«i are.”

44 I haven't 
speak, and < 
not get them 
dflnotas.

Toe murdei 
then seizing 
lowered bis 
dagger into i 

“ Wait,” g 
agony.

The murdi 
made the lat 
‘.then b -th si 
tending his 
n For God's 

-five to m 
nod five to r 
Bit-Med Virg 
5»ors als j, c 

Tbe mui< 
hack, and, a 
awakened in 
•f shame oi 
«aid in acc 
•cots of Mm 

*' My cob! 
Yo, ' *1 

marked the 
wretch, 41 yu 
Jesus Chris 
day render 
crime you ai 

The wret 
moment, an 
priest on th< 
m much as } 

Father A 
the prie d 
burom, will 
the jast ab 
Saered lies 
keart. God 
took place i 
but one tbii 
priest still 
holy imago 
hold of eter 
which he w 
dorer. Lik 
are sudden! 
latter cease 
to heave ; 
wild surprit 
prostrate f 
looked at 
♦ome sujcri 
el God ent 
heart of st 
sobs whlct 
With joy, 
|qlul tidii 
The sigh 
Antony a< 
the murder 
latal Mow 1 
bnt perfect 
the strang 
the d*gge: 
trembling 
face with 1 
voice :

* Ohi ] 
pardon me 
late Moth< 

Tne rep 
fell on the 
to think 
while the 
the knock 
bard tor 11 
he should 
the strani 
ground, cr 

“ Oh! 
Blessed V 
I’m tbe fa! 

“ My di 
do not h 
The stro 

tlon, oonti 
Father Ai 
the light, 
for the pe 
him. Be 
priest’s li 
and, east 
ûlalmed w 
the face 
teoanoe o 

He was 
and well
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THB STVUIK8 KMBKA|tf TliK (XAtiS- 
I ICAL tnd Commet ci ISoure-t I'eraM, 

Ini ludlrik till ordinary «• xi>Wm.-h f l-V> por i*u 
num. Ko- f"U at-p y ’o

Vkhy Kkv R Me Brady C 8. B.

olios how to give. OstboUcs are gen
erally poor, bat behold their churches, 
behold the earning they lay upon the 

I tar of the church. Any financial com 
mltteo will tell you that from one third 
to one ball of those whoso nan.es are 
on our church rolls give nothing, and 
with many woo give, when hard tl 
come they begin retrenchment at the 
Lords’* end of their income.

“Every Catholic is identified with 
some parish. T iere are tens of tbous 
ands of Protestants whose church mom 
bership is in their trunks or in the 
place woerc they used to live. In car 
log for iheir children Catholics teach 
us a lesson. Statistics show that Pro 
testants do not hold their own children 
to the church. The Protestant laitv 
need to be awakened to a deep sense 
of the magnitude of their duty toward 
the children. Here is the source oi 
atreugth in the Catholic Church. Tne 
seed of divine truth is planted in the 
hearts of the children.

TOO MUCH TALK.
“The Catholic Cnurch has been 

charged with putting too much stress 
upon good works and not enough upon 
faith. Protestantism has swung to the 
other extreme and njt pot enough 
stress upon good works. Good works 
won't save, but faith without works Is 
dead. Our religion is too much talk. 
We have too many women's meetings 
and not enough sisters of charity. 
Kindly generous, loving acts— people 
believe iu that kind of religion.

‘•The Catholic charities covering 
every conceivable ca»e of need and 
suffering, put Protestants to shiine. 
One Orphanage is worth a whole ton ol 
call talk. Christianity is not only a r * 
cipe for getting to heaven, it is rather a 
powerful incentive to make this world 
better for our being in it."

«see. patiently awaited the result of brows si most concealing his dark ani CONTdOVEBSY UB AVOIDABLE. I spiritual eye» ? Of course not. it 
ttêTprhste c<3loqey. flasking eye., which were almost «tart- „w . ““.T. , . 8 ,h * '°ld b?.A.e“te ol. tlme and ener«7

Ao hour puwd and nothing more log from their rocket.. He wore a What„ uL‘6e r?llgl1>“ .m8 “ 5 aud e,,old d‘> more barm thau
oeeerred I What aa hour of painful beard, without » muoiiache- hla long America 7 There u Paganism aod | 8l0red Heart Review.
roateTl At laat the Superior a,ore hair tung «town over hi. neuk.’ A large ïat a mao tae ta
and went nol«elea«ly to the door, but gray manteau, or cloak, beneath which taa* 0 . . . . .
returned almret Immediately, attiring beta, lolly irmed, covered him com -bked all hi. Ilf. and itlhi'rayed
te hi nie'I, •• Liqucm», contrit in rat cl pletely. Father Antony embraced him " Serfoa u«-d« the touch of l*ro
re, literati oumuo. ' Heh.dhe.ro the a reeeod time, and with .«met and ^ath * m R “mrol*m doe. not toneh
aiarmor ol two voice* «peaking in a lew fatherly word.of pard m and confidence w* * . . „
tone, but he wa. ooabl, to compreaend .ncoeeded at length .n calming hi. ^“JjLabie d.fl.,r'enCe of opinion I, 
what they were saying. troubled roui. The atranger, now lo a d „,er , re0„n6 letter ol

We aball not briefly relate what no more tranquil frame of mu.d, proceeded . v.uuhan a to tne Free
cured In the meantime between the to give the prieat a detailed account ol , . , T learned and,
«vranger and the young Jeaalt. When the infernal snare that had been laid nrie.t "ha. »oont a vorv lame "toed,reviled,hited and the Holy Human
the former entered the room Father lor him. The Uhri.tian death of their , J , ■ 8 ,h America I Oatholic Church ha. ‘'fooght the good
Antony waa a little .tanled at seeing leader a few day. previous had canted 1 . .. „ ,uJiCiim 0[ Mexico keut the faith. To day it
him carefully look the door. The a great deal of aoxiety to the members : othor principal State, ol *‘;i,nd< la tha zenithal it. power. Still
stranger then knelt down, and In a low of that sect, a. they feared trat at the continent a. well as any one alive. adv4Qcio‘L 8ual the millenium,
hat intelligible voice began to recite moment of his death ho had revealed , . I never wearied In tho good work. It
the Co.iflteor. The priest raised his to the priest all the criminal maooenv It 1s Father Vaughans contention I *i|| bring to generation» yet unborn, 
hand to give the nsnal bénédiction, res In which he had alway. taken snob that “the golden s word of controversy that peace of mind, that r.st for tho
pronoonelng these words: iWnu. an active part, and hence they had re I» mo.t useful in the dissemination of heart, that complete happiness,
ott in eorric tuo et in labllo luis ut rite I solved to assassinate the Jesuit so as to the truth, and for this he has been I which Is characteristic of the lile of 
conStiurio peccata fuo. " But before he secure, by hm death, the secret ol sharply taken to task by a Faulist tho good Christian and in the end when
kao time to buish the prayer the their plans. The letters did not exiat Father and other writers. The pan I |,fH done aod the sins of deih are ex
tnnmger, without changing hi. position, I This was simply a rose to force the graph we have quoted Is take, from a I pl.ted, eternal life is the heavenly
suddenly seized the coules,or e throat priest, in a moment of surprise, to coo discourse recently delivered bv the abode of our Father,
aod quickly drew from beneath his fees whether ho bad any of their dooa Methodist functionary called Bishop Wherever the teachings of the
exeat cloak a pistol, which he pointed monta in his possession. The pistol Needy. It Is part of a systematic aod Church have been propounded, by some
at the Driest-» lace, saying In a low, was to be used to threaten the victim continuons campaign of calumny against they have been accepted The doo
savage voice • and afterwards to aecore the murderer's the Catholic people ol every country, trioe ol love—and with what a world of

•• Ii yon dare move I'll Are I flight In case he should be pursued or lo both hemispheres, kept op by the moaning we Catholics Interoret that
Father Antony remained motionless, attacked by any other party. By loro Methodist emissaries. Will any one word taught by the son of God,

The hand which waa placed oo hla ing the dagger through the priest's «ay that the sword of controversy l, to day as potent as when the S.ytor
throat prevented him from uttering a n.ck in a special manner the assassina «»unld be kept In Its aoabhaid while walked the earth and exposed the chic-
.ingle ery, but hi. rl.ht hand vis tins could be silently accomplished, the enemies of the Cnurch are endear auory of the sons of man. The gentle
ntirod mechanieally le ht» defense. while tne murierer was to secure bis onog to strangle ner and tr.il her rebates admint.terei by Jesus unnst

“Best quietly," said the stranger, own safety by flying Immediately to a body in tue mir-. ? Wnat is the char- to hi. se'f ««king followers and the
shaking hla victim so violently that cab which was awaiting him at the end acter of the statement made by this eternal truth, uttered by this Holy God 
•iveral battons were «napped Iron his of the street, anc cm.duoteo byano her missionary Are brand ? Is there any Man stand today as perfect evidences 
lMnt|nr Freemason. Instigated by the hatred word but one in th" huglish language of the love bore lor the human race. God

Booking tho priest in the lace, aod he bore lor the community, since his to stamp it lor what it is T It i. a i,.yed the woili thst he gave His 
still bolding the pistol in its menacing eldest daughter, under the direction ol hold, brazen, wicked lie, aod the Lath- I ouly begotten 8 m tbit we might live,
position, he demanded : “ Where are one ol the Fathers, had entered a cm olio who would remain silent under |„ 11,8. was the same great undv
die papers F------gave yon three days veut, aud neither prayers, entreaties, hUch an impatatiun on his religion is | ing iiffection which prompted [Its
3-0 7 • nor even threats, could »httke her vooa unworthy of it. Father to send Him. Je*ns came in

Father Antony made an ellort to turn, te himsell on that account had One Catholic at least hai taken it up. all humility N> pomp, parade or 
sneak, and this caas.d the assassin to volunterid for the execution ol the Toe Hey Father Began, ol St. Mary a, chivalrin hosts accompanied him in a 1
relax hia hold a little crime The information relative to the Flaintleld. N J , ban sent to the editor his journey from Bethlehem to Cal ctiKEOPONBOFTiiitAFFUOTF.il.

• I have no paperai” he replied in a arrangement ot the house, tne onmber of tho Daily New, ol that city a v.ry. His coming inaugurated the Great excitemeut was caused a oong 
eofluofhtiog tone and habits of the Fathers had been sup letter cball«nging the Biiiop to th* Christian era and the Christian er* the pilgrims who recently leti L indoo

.. Llir I’ cnJd the aeaa^in. forcing pi .fed by another Freemas.n, whose proof, aud vffmng to donate a nandred w,u g„ Qa till time is no ro«)M. In His for Lourdes, under the patronaire of
priest's bead against the wall Tame he gave. She was well known to dollars to a locd clarity if such proof I tife He entahlisbed the Church—tho | the Catoollc Association of England I This school is

«Tgefore ____ diet “be gave you a the Jesuits frequently called to visit bo forthcoming. In the course of his I limy It iman Catholic Church—aud It, *nen it was annimoced that Our Blessed the e dlngC nom
handle ol letters " them took pire in the different oonlra letter the indignant priest protests toJ, will live on until the work started Lady of Lourdes had granted a 0 r g-aouales are

“ -Tls false " renlied the priest who lorniuea and (horresco referons) re ,i against tae monstrous system of calumny 6y the Son of God has boon accom lavor to one ol their number. The College teacher add as office assiataree
had oow aîrnost gamed hU nsiaal caiim 1 tarly made her coivession, to Father », mean, of wmch the missionary piUhed ani time is no more. God pilgrim In question Is Mrs Darby of W.He fo f.ce catalogu .

il y nonrite I” growled Antony. To her tho letter had been cheat is replenished. He protest» I knew the «offering man brought oo Lymo Regis, who joined the pilgrim
Ike assassin placing the pistol against assigned with a mission to give it a “ »» an endeavor to stir up himsell by sin ; God knew the trial, age, with her friends Mrs. Lance and
Ua victim s temple. “II yon don't Lions tarn, and whine exaggeration strife between the diff,rent people of H„ Son mast bear ; God knew tbs Misa L.ffsn, In the hope of obtamieg 

over ihn„e letrer» vim'll die where oreoisotv aron ,cd tne suspicion of the the United States, who are all equal oribohttuns Hia Cnnroh mast undergo; some amelioration of her condition.e -, 1 I Superior llow he bad rtn inneod that before the law. He says,amotgst other I God knew the difficulties His people Mrs. Daiby is a sufferer from cancer
- I haven’t those pipers of which von horrible ' or,me the unfortunate man things: oust overcome. Do we trn.t in God's and underwent a serions operation

apeak, and even It I had, yon should oonid not explain, but without know.ng Ingrate md-ed would I be were I to wudom ? Have we faith in Hi. Intog twelve months ago. I ne lollowlng 
opt get them," replied tho Jesuit with I why, when he saw tho young priest hold my peace when faith in the lair r.ty? \es. Tnen let ns with willing details arc oflieially.applied :
ShDntita kueeling before tho crucifix without a name of my mother were made the sub I Hands and courageous hearts betr the “Mrs. Daroy, oi Lyme Regis In

Toe murderer .tiered a cry of rage, single cry escaping from ms lips, be i»== of malignant insnlt. None the yoke and do Hi, work, mmdfnl ever of Dorsetshire, came to Loardea with the
Chen anizing the priest by the hair he I himself >elt as if hia heart was braak- i=»a inlamon, would silence bo when tne reward that Co nes to all who labor Catholic Association pilgrimage on
UWered his hew so as to plange a tug The image .1 hu daughter, kneel foul invective is ottered against my in a just canse.-International Catno- September 11. She underwent an

into h.. neck. I inn before the ultar and praying lor his religions laittt, when it. assailed repre | lic. operat on lor cancer in the right breast
"Wait,” groaned Father Antony in conversion, was than vividly beiore his sentatives are too far away to defend ------------- ' r ' “ » aK°. in Angost, f.*05. She had

a ” K v I As a matter ol tact, in the short themselves. Tne Catholic Church ten FLAIBl TRUIHS. never been able to use her right a-m
—v___ .____  Iii.n,. i,.j | re .cl,, between lile and I thonsaod miles away is the sane Cain- I ------ or raise it to her head since In fact,

madee.hc latter iui.l, let go lh„ held, death the assassin, aided by grace, olio Courch wh ,,e member toe right FoKFMOsT niPrisT MINlsCFB OF NEW „ arm „»s practically nsele-s. O,
•flhen b.th stood up. Tho priest, ex triumphed over the powers of darkness, reverent collector has Insulted In this YO*K sTAitrLFS ills rEuPLL tho second day of ihe pi gnmage she
*diog his trembling hands, said . and bis snul wa, saveo. city , bins there are and have been and One of the most rcm.rsable sermon, wa, resting m her room talking ,o Miss
” For God's sake give me ten minn e. Father Antony spoke to him as ten- "hall be, lor which humble atonement „f a decade was preached last buuday Lallan (a friend), when she drank a 

Ave to make an act of ooutriiion derly as a lamer would to his loving >» daily offered by Pope and peasant, by the Rev. Dr Madison O Pei era, in e nail glass of water from tho Grotto,
ana flve^e rocommeod my ao.l to the child ; spoke ol the love of G .d for the priest and people alike; but, share a. ml. Baptist Church oi the Epiphany, They were talking together when the
Blessed Virgin wh , is my mother and penimnt sinner, and exhorted him, "» may the human I ran ties of our let viad.ron avenue and Sixty fourth street, subject o her last year s illness came

oe. Inn her del»» to lay the low-meo, never have wo deseendel o New York, m hia sermon, wmcb was np, and In the course ol conversation
Tto mutoeror surprised stepped harden ol hf. I.teoi sorrow ^lore God's the depth degrading wherein -o appeal the «abject : “ What Protestants „bo found that her useless arm was
Tho muiderer, smrprlsea, steppen heaono reconciled at 'or help to tpread the knowledge ol Shonld Learn From Catholics, Drhnck. aid, as 11 that «..red name had a,'d irTh^. The Onristian earn, b, detraction ana Peters said :

awakened in hit» icy heart 8ume feeliorh ^ ^ ^ U) aiâ ani did *ffdO calumny. It i» indeed a nad commeu •‘Catholic» teach us the lesson of
•t shame or duunt or ^tUi'®e«8he ^ ,q ^ feX41linalU,n ot tary on the intell.geuee of any Amen ooubtant attendance upon public wor-
uaid in accent whore all the ee“ti' conscience and in a short time he otu audience when an appeal to the ship. Protestants go when ibe weather 
.ents °f Msheait wero blended : ^^Lithlrto h ,ed upon the •'Tuak. P»«"-et is made b, such v a,gar tactics. „ jnst to their liking Who has not

“ Yn, «!'-d tho priest who re of swine” loand himself an honored Asacitizm with the de.rest inter heard early on Sunday morning, the 
,;T ,hI°ÏLTtH, «TaerabTe guest at the royal banquet. I est. of oar fair city at heart, 1 protest tramp, tramp, ol people, with a hard

marked the emotion ol tho miserable guesi / a . „„„in.t inch vnlcar effort, to stir up week » work behind them, and often
wretch, “ your mot-er also, and that of Before setting ont the 9‘ra°?®r ® ranoo/ to engender strile a hard day's work balore them, while
Jesus Christ, to Whom juu must one paused for a moment. He resolved to W>« ’‘m tie law but the best o! we are asleep, na-teniog to the Catho
de, render a striot ace .ant lor the go to the cab which awaited him, after Americao> sentiment hold tne pro lia Church, with nrave.ooolt in hand ?
orlcre you are dow about lo commit. I »ard* to seek an oppii' tunity of e«cap I tue cuüroh first.

The wretch seemed eg Haled for a ing to some foreign oooniry (whioh ho o“thoa“ alike ” "The Catnolie pu., hi, Coarch Art.
moment, and then rudely lorcid the did two day. later ) He warned he ‘ T 'Tton^hing to flnd that while Seek to employ a Catholic, h„ flr.t in 
prient on tho pue dite baying : Pray pne.fc not to appear id public for the ,, « * i etraiami, everv quiry is whether there is a Church
» —b - >0- “to. bnt b. silent.” next ton day.. £££' »*£ him the^ Jovern^ U graining every ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Falhor Antony fell on hia knees on he w^u,d a“L ,he.taira together standing between tha 8 nth American «hip. Pro testants Irequently to hear an 
the prie dieu, and clasping to hi, men d.wcended the ,stair, e füd t„0J8 ol the United States, eloquent preacher. A, the appointed
bosom, with all the lalth and love ol hen, having û , ' the ttreorauda jf this kind are alloven t. hoar for service, instead of being lo
the just a hi nt to die, an Image of the lion lrom * .* h iinht frustrate the good end by villainous the seats to join in the devotional part
Sacred Heart, be pressed it to his -^î'C^lbwmtravelUng !ta l“g and appeft. to tne -p Ht ol relig o, the aervlce, the Protestaut audience 
heart. God alone can ex,Jam what Shortly aitor a cab wm t a * ,ou„ hate. It is part of a deliberate, begins to gather, and by sermon time,
lock place during three few momenta, Tne 001-0 'grew fainter long continued plan. We find It Oroak the supposed worshippers are in their
hut one thing l. certain, that while the boulevards n diedLwL ing one now lu M xioo, in too shape of pe»s.
priest still pressed to his heart that and laioter, until at length it died a y ^ mi,n»troa»coue iction of a "«cs for “I have known many men and women 
hoi, image, there on the ver, tores- In the distance. „ ^ the sonl,; " again in Italy in the lhapo ol a who in lowly homes of poverty sent up
hold ol eti-rnity. he -dared op that life When he had bid fare tila ttow » prie,! sells “ tickets for grateful prayers and praise of Goo,
which ho was about to lose for his our stranger, batb‘.r community neiven." Everywhere those Maihodist ”"te laithml to their Church and gave
dorer. Like a Unspent when the winds j >>o *}» j»“rad«a ™ th°, , heirc be inventors go they leave a trial a nit liberally from their pittance, but ii"»
arc suddenly cal oil'd, ibe fury of the I \ A,miirhfce Qod for so 8120%! a ccrnc-ta. engendered by their unooo I taao tho bumble homo has been ex
latter ceased. Hi, proud breast began thankrd A|[“ l-h ^ nu nwn miraeul. n, .a'oaablo slanders on the Catholic changed for the oo.tl, mansiou aud
to heave ; his dsrk eyes fl-shed as in conversion and lot ms own higher social ambit.ons the, have for
wild surprise be garod upon the almost I P,e'îlrTat! onh, ^ I Oi coarse. Bishop Neely will not take 1 «aken the God ol their y mtb, neglected
prostrate term ol the priest, whioh lin Weekly Freeman. up Father Bogan s challenge HU im the Church ol their less prosperous
looked at that moment like that U ------------ --------------- median, oojict has been acttieved. H- years aud ont of their abundance give
♦ome supernatural being; then the grace I THF CHURCH OF ROME. had hit “ collection" in his pockt-t, aud I little or noshing. Oathj'ios seldon
el God entering al the ia ne lime hit | ------- I lie jotJ pndo keep it company I ®ven iQ their prosperity turn againtt
heart of steel, down te his lips those I B AND LAB r or the pboi le I there until the hü tlr has blown over I their Church. Would bo >d our rich
ao be which fill the courts of heaven * London. I lie will return t> South America to re 1 Prows tan bs were as faithful !
with joy, because they ann unce the „ Lame the foul work of calumny and “The rich Catholic hentatos not to
Jtylnl tidings of a lepoataot sinner. Br Chas. B00M (oon Catholic p ,oder to th^ ig-ioble prejudice» ot kneel by the side of the poorest. There
the sigh rang in the ears of Father Fho reaü y of the p r of tho J,arroW mUlded p,etist8 woo believe »» a real democracy in a Catholic
Antony a» a death knell, aud thinking Church^,! Rone.isasiremnrkablo with the th< aie ,ar 8Upedor to tho “ priest church iu prayer before Qod.
tile murderer was about to strike the j enhivattid cl-sses a- with the rougher, 1 (jJdeo •• Catholics of South America, I lessons from catholics
fatal Blow he stood up, white aa chalk, t6e educated as well as with the 9pain and Ireland. —Philadelphia I “Vrotesiauts should It am lrom La.h
but perlectly calm and resigned. But iRn0rant, with those who have all
the stranger, instead ot striking, lot I t h.‘ word 1 y advantages no less than
the dagger aud pistol fail liom his wjth those who have none. For poor
trembling grasp, then, covering his and rjeh alike their religion soems to 
laee with hia hands, cried in a hoars a 1 Ue their greatest p -s-ession. Trne
voice : I re-igmn, wherever met, brings with it ,.

* Oh l pardon me. Father Antony ; thi,«quality before God. Among those issue with a sneaker who raid, rcco.it
pardon me in the namo of the fmmacn 0f rank, wealtn and fashions, whet er ly, that tne time is gone by lor contre
fate Mothi r of God ” hereditary Catholics or newly win vers, with non Catholics and than the

Tne report the pistai made when it converts, their faith enters into sword ol controversy should be rolega 
fell on tho giound caused the Superior and l think governs their lives to a tod to ‘‘the museum. we agree wi ;
to think the prieat was murdered, I degree rare among Pr ie.tanta. One Father X aughan that such a statement
While the cries from tho oetalde and oauo(,t mix wlih them, or enter their is too ahaulnte. Cmcroveisy still has
the knocking at the door rendered It I places of worship, or talk with the I'B place in the warfare of the true
bard 1er ihe Jesuit te know which side .riests, or bave audience of tho digoi- Olmr h with heresy,hut thesword of con 
he should take. Writhing in agony. tarlM 0f fie Cnurch without being trovers, i» a dangerous
tie stranger threw himaolf upon the c„ns,ioUs of this. All seem to have a should oe wielded ouly by those woo are
ground, crying: common spirit, all seem to be working well trained to Its Use. In any o her
“Oh! Father, for tho love of tho I wtth a commua airn^ every institution I h*nd». it wocads wir,huat oouviucmg an 

Blessed Virgin Mary, don't rain me. fcho Ohoich possesses comes into readers no service ,to the cause ot 
I'm the father of ten children. ” line, every resource la brought Into Christ. Again, different measures are

“ My dear child, " said the Jesnlt, p|ay. needed in efferent circumstances. The

{5vs»iS2rs-Æ= s.rw.rÆ.".':id dellcaov If they have a shilling In their pockets I leitnal weapons to attaek her. Tony 
the light, when .feeU.«olde'lcaçy If they ba™ ’\ “,,“7. in. Aostomlon, are more like people blinded by heresy
Mm Tat tii ItiS' dVntog the “d “ff ^trMned tsemaelve. the, are and groping for the light, bUederiog
jriréfalnteoticD.  ̂ ^rod^cVtC

EHj,eu ïï-i ttrJ: zsiïzz
the lace Path.., and beheld the conn ^,er. .’uoampmml.iug in de-L con,rovers, be ansneasued against

H.».?rzrz::<*-«d..\»****o,»,»^***»<»' ~d
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VITALITY OF THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH.

iFor nineteen centuries without change 
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completely cured, and she could 
straighten it. out it up to her head, and 
button her dre»s at tho back without 
ihe slightest trouble In tact, as she 
«aid, she was cured." — B. C. Orphan 
Frieud.

Farmers desirijflq help for 
the coming seaeon, should 
ap pi* at mce to the 
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" FOLLOWING OF CHRIST.”
Thackeray, who was not at all a 

«■piritudl minded man, once said lhat 
the maxim» of ‘ Following of Ch» ist," 
if prac iced, would m-tke the world a 
dreamy desert.
Bigg, D. D , Itagios Profesnor ot 
Ecclesia»tical llmcory of Oxford, in 
hi» “ Wayside Sketches on Koolehiaeti- 
cal History," takes a more rational 
view of the matter, as shown by the 
following passage from his essay on 
Thomas a Kempt» :

We want politicians, soldiers, men 
of business. Bat it is do»irable that 
they should all oe religious, that every 

should do ni» duty in the faith
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and fear of God. Now, if society is to 
be permeated by religion, there must 
be reservoirs of religion ; like those 
great storage places up among the 
bills which feed the pipes by which 
tho water is carried to every homo in 
the city. Werhall need a special class 
oi students of God, of men and women 
whose primary and absorbing interest 
it is to work out the spiritual life iu 
all its parity aad integrity."

To which the Spectator adds : “And 
Thomas a Kern pis is more than justi 
fled by wnat he le’t behind him. No 
one can tell how many sell» have b en 
watered from his ‘reservoir.’ "—Antig 
ouiih Casket.
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Nothing so hinders one from bf-ing 
natural as tho desire to appear so.—La 
Rochefoucauld.
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system ol educetlon when » 
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be expected to have, bnt 5, 
boys were out of employ me 
enquiry at the Parochial a 
found that all their pupils 
grade had found positions s 
able to dll them.

There was snother test g 
Cleveland Investigation I 
Fifty words in common us 
posed by the teachers of lot 
be spelled by the boys, *h 
144. In this way It was sut 
would be no obstacle to ag< 
as confusion and cm bar rasi 
not arise from an 
strange questioners. On 
answered perfectly. The 
had 36 misspelled words, at 
age number to a paper was 
were evidently very poor r< 

Next, it is natural for 
“What is tbe cause of thl 
ness ol the Public schools 
son with the Parochial 
This matter has been mnc 
by educationists and tbe 
of the New York Publli 
epeotors, Mr Clancy, de 
letter to tbe Universe over

Our children are nol 
are among tbe brightest h 
It la not their fault, but 
the system. When about 
ago Mr. Maxwell began t< 
cal changes, his Intention! 
mendable. The principals 
siastio, and notwitbatandli 
labor Involved, were esgei 
new system a lair trial, 
mental stage has been pas 
—the business men of tl 
employers of all branches 
crying out against tbe i 
the material the Publie I 
been turning out. . . He 
the teachers In the Pare 
handled larger classes tha 
era In the Public schools, i 
obtained better results, 
be Impossible were it not 
that the ponderous non 
the Public Schools have 
the Parochial schools. 1 
schools have shrewd! 
what Is good in 
schools, and rejected 
bad. In the Parochial 
continues, “ nature stui 
the waste ol fllteen to twi 
in telling children th 
row has two legs, a 
by means of wings, that a 
iegs and can roar, but th 
roar Is unknown. . . 
waste ol time In tbe Pare 
in teaching the children 1 
toy baskets, paper toys, 
colors (as if the intent 
make each child a great I 
teaching the boys raffia 
science of music in Its adv 
The parochial schools r 
laet that the Important 
from 7
writing and arithmetic 
place ol the art ol comp 
etorts at representation i 
form divine In the Publl 

_ section of cockroaches, 
l They alee take the place < 

in the correct way of ell 
and of manicuring, et 
energies of the Parochial 
nate have not been fritter 
lads quickly forgotten, 1 
concentrated upon the eer 
they have thoroughly mas

Other educationists hi 
themselves similarly, and 
been even too extreme il 
aey ol the abolishing c 
j xsts, such as the art ol 
and a lew others. For 
we believe Mr. Clancy 1 
we are convinced that 
causes of this différa 
the Public and Para 
and perhaps the oh 
the superiority of 
11c schools as shown by 
is the very thing In whl 
ente of the Catholic sc 
they have the advantage 
teaching of religion in 
schools, and its exdui 
Public or secular schools 

The teaching of rellj 
make both pupils and tei 
duty faithfully, and thus 
more anxious to study an 
to Impart knowledge, tha 

i case if they were not 
motives ol religion and 
work for God’s sake, 
the teachers who belon 
oua orders, of whom v 
found In the city Cal 
receive a more effeeth 
course ol training on h< 
teach, .than Is possible

t.
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guiltless b praeti 

who ha# 
a number of y ease ts 

titled to a pension. In all 
man should he made to support his 
child ren.”

Some of these provisions are lab, yet, 
as a whole, the opinions expressed are 
lair enough only on the hypothesis that 
divorces be lawlal ; but after all, they 
are but human opinion, founded on the 
assumption that the la e of God may he 
lawfully set aside. There U this grave 
defect In the opinion of the ledge, not
withstanding nil his experience, that 
he would pull down the edifice which 
Almighty God has set up, In order to 
build on lie ruins n human erection 
Such opinions cnonot be adopted by 
reasonable men, and there b, there
fore, no other remedy lor the evils of 
widespread divorce than to return to 
the Catholic belief In the indiasolabU 
Ity of the marriage tie. A human code 
of laws can never be s substitute for 
the divine liw, which U alone immu
table and authoritative In the case in 
point, and in every case.

whether galUy 
cal I y every 
lived with a

describes the whimsical nee Poll*system of dogme whl* wobM he 
accept#Me to the different Protestant 
denominations. Bel why, may we a*, 
has there been such bitter opposition 
to the Separate schools ol Oatholles. 
where religions training b Imparted, 
where there b unity of action and 
uniform teaching along the whole line. 
We regret to have to say it, but truth 
compels : the prime reason for opposi
tion b found In tbe fact that It Is the 
Catholle faith thst b Implanted 
flrmly In the minds of Catholic children. 
The consciences of some of tbe lenders 
of thought amoogst the non Catholle 
population of Canada should begin to 
show une sal ness.

Bishops, priants end lefty, ted not
withstanding Bismarck's boost that 
“he would never go to Canoes#," be 
was obliged to retrace his steps 
Ignomlnk uely, and the same thing will 
happen now, as we flrmly believe, 
relying on the promise of Christ that 
IPs Church, built upon e rock, will not 
be prevailed against by tbe gates of 
bell, whereby it b meant that Jesus 
Corist Himsellwlll protect His Church 
against all the powers ol darkness with 
aatan himself at the heed.

Tbe fldellty of the Bishops of to day, 
sod especially of the Blshope of France 
in their present difficulty, was thus 
spoken of by Pope Plu. X at th# Coo- 
alatory held on December 6th :

-«te Carbolic ïtitorb
, w u« W Kn amend 

,'rset Loedon Usiano.
«< Betsertpiioe-SI » sasem.

■OSTOM
bsv eioitoi k. hoothorave 

AatSnr of *l-t»»<* of Modem loBdel.
«moMAh oorrxï ... „

Pebit»b»-r *&<3 P'f'BriPLor Thoms* »«ne| 
AM Of Adrertlirtes-Teiieeeuipe'U»* **b 
i 11QB BgBA DremmUT*:Hr*tl

•erreeir Ld*»e« Intruded for pabUcstlot^* 
—ell m tbst bsrlog reference to buelo-*» 
Skid be directed to tbe prrprlemr

ll uoedoe eot lever then liotdey morning 
—roved end recomm»-L<lH3 bj tb»32, of Toronoo Kisyu* OtUws snd HL 
Ssee. ids Bwboe. of leonou. H 
ehoroesS sedOe'-eehurs. .*>. 
rw tbroogbot.’ rbe Ixnninloe. 
ibecrlbwre wbn cneegine .

eetiff tbu office m boob u In
tbe reguisr delivery of Utel/

scutarl dc, and the nttitode of the Pope 
towards them, hot, U it be true, tbe 
Holy Path* has taken prop* see os to 
recall them to the on# (old of Jean. 
Christ, and to lend them to give np 
their superstition ; bet II they persist 
in disobeying the paternal call they 
eiU be justly eut off from all participa
tion in the blessings resulting from 
membership in the Cbarah of Christ.

Ameet may here In view.
It hae been rumored for so— days 

past that M Comb* has taste an atti
tude which embers s— the government, 
ae the ex premier considers thst M. 
Clemenceau is not pushlog his video* 
far enough Nevertheless tbe govern 
meet's majority on tbe new bill, which 
is supposed to be intenied to keep tit# 
churches open, hangs together with 
considerable tenacity. Aft* a debate 
which lasted lor seven hours on Dee. 
2lat, the bill wse carried by a veto tl 
413 to 166. During the discussion, M. 
Lasies, a member cl the Opposition, 
read a speech against the violent mess- 
uree of the government which were an 
Injurious provocation to Catholics, and 
M. Kslbertl, a RsdieaJ Re publie, a 
cried out : “ It is the Pope who sent 
that osper."

Ex-Prime Minister Ribot warned tbe 
government that its pzlicy of reprieals 
should be abandoned, and a policy 
adopted in it. stead which would bring 
rellg oua peace to :be conntiy. He 
added that the position in which tbe 
government stands Is not merely 
farcical, but dangerous. “You leave 
the church* open," be said, “yet ex 
act for the Domitus vobiscum that 
priests mike a declaration to the 
police." A singular country ours, 
where everything is set to the gait ol 
the police._______________

w..ri *6
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A TERSE PICTCRE OP THB 
SI TV AT I OS

At a New Year's day reoeptloo given 
by Arehbtihip Ryan of Pnlladelpbla, 
that distinguished churchman uttered 
a scathing arraignment of tbe French 
government. He denounced tbe offlal 
ala as infldels, whom be said were 
worse than pagans. He expressed the 
hope that a religious awakening in 
Fraaoe would soon overtorow tbe 
oppressors of the Christian religion. 
As an sxsmple of the tyranny, which, 
he said, had been visited upon Catholic 
institutions there, be cited an experi 
eoce of s prominent American, who, 
while Inspecting a hospital in Paris, 
lonud a dylcg patient begging s Sister 
ol Charity to place a crucifix at the 
loot of his cot that he might have more 
fortitude in enduring his sufferings. 
The American, who, by the way, was a 
Pro tenant, asked tee Sister why she 
did not grant the suffering man's re
quest. Tne noble woman, whj bad 
nursed the dying man for days, burst 
into tears and replied : “ Sir, there is 
a law In France prohibiting a crucifix 
in the hospitals. "

The American left the hospital with 
a new idea ol the toleriooe ol thii in 
fldel government to those who find their 
greatest solace In religion.

They have already torn the image ol 
the crucified Son ol God from tbe 
schools and hospital* and other inetl 
tut one ol France, but that Is merely a 
beginning. Their purpose Is to drag 
the love ol G id from the hesrts ol men 
and especially to keep religious in 
strnction awsy from the children ol 
France.

These infidels are worse than pagans. 
The pagsn believes in God and in a 
hereafter where the good are rewarded, 
bat tbe Infidel does not. Pagans have 
some virtues mixed with their vie* 
but the modem infidel has sll the vie* 
without any ol the redeeming virtu* 
of a pagan.
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CONTRADICTORY TEACHINGS.
Almost every d»y brings to our 

notice example* of the lack of cohesion 
amoogst those who have established 
sect# outside the Catholic Church, tbe 
Church of the living God, the oentie 
of unity. Some weeks ago, tbe Rev. 
Mr. Roes, a Baptist clergyman ol this 
city, placed himself upon record as 
being very ouch opposed to tneatrlcal 
performances. At the moment we for
get the exact words of the reverend 
gent eman, but we believe tbe meaning 
Intended to be conveyed wis that 
theatricals were very demoraliz e g in 
toeir tendency. We have now before 
us a press despatch Iron St. Louis, 
Mo., dated the 1st ol January, which 
says that " by u rising vote the con- 
gregation ol the First Baptist Church 
of East St. Louis unanimously indorsed 
the views of Ita pastor, Rev. Adam 
Fewcett, who believes thst dancing is 
a healthful exercise and that indul
gence In it is not sin, aid that tt# 
theatre is not wrong or Immoral."

Let us contemplate the inconsistency 
ol people who tench contradictory doc
trines preaching the gospel ol Jwus 
Christ. While one Baptist minister 
says "you may dance," another Baptist 
minister will tell you that you will 
mon; assuredly go to the bid place il 
you do. And while one Baptist minis
ter will warn you against going to the 
Opera llocse, telling you thst It is 
the high road to perdition, another will 
whisper in your ear thst such preach 
ing is all nonsense and that it la 
perfectly harmless to go to the play 
and enjoy yourself.

“ Never have tbe enemies of the Cath
olic Church shown such Ihry against the 
Spouse of Christ * now ; never have 
their attacks been so fier* and so strong 
. . . but our faith do* not falter, for
we have a grand, inexhaustible sour* 
of oomlort that stepefies the enemies of 
tbe Catholic faith. It II* In the slngu- 

„ lar concord that flourishes among tne
C?^lTî.cTi5,Lu,.'tiirîîtteM- ! “d ll', ';lo*e.,Ull£'Vlt6

f L as. All of one mind *od one heart
with the chief ptator show the pleeiure 
tbvy take in repeating that famous »»y- 
ir.g of Augustine, * Ko ma loco ta eut, 
causa flnita est,* (Rome has spoken, the 
esuse is decided.) Tous aUo, a few 
dajs ago, his Eminence Cardinal Mery 
del Yal, In addressing fire hundred 
French veterans who had formed psrt 
of tbe French army of occupât: on st 
Cinta Vecchia, which protected the 
States of the Church down to 1870 
against further encroachments by the 
Pope's enemies :

44 You defended the Holy Father and 
his territory with your guns and 
bayonets.
In the same csuie without gone and 
warlike projectiles, but I expect to 
win.”

5SUI
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PUBLIC AND PAROCHIAL 
SCHOOLS.

Among the cariosities ol the school 
system of the Uni ed Stst* Is the fact 
that It la proved by statistics from tkt 
United Stat* that wherever the Pub
lic schools come Into competition with 
the Catholic schools, tne latter, taught 
usually by the much abased religious 
orders of the Cetholio Church, are 
pioved to be by 1er superior to the 
Public schools. There is no legulai 
competition prescribed by law by which 
the efficiency ol the two class* oi 
schools can be compared, but there 
occur frequently opportunities lor a 
comparison to be instituted betweet 
them, these occasions being the public 
examina lions held for the admission of 
candidates who wish to enter into the 
military schools such as those st West 
Point and Annapolis, when tbe result 
is invariably that the pupila of 
the Parochial or Catholic scboolt 
carry eff the honors. Thus it usual
ly happens year alter year that in 
these examinations the Catholic candi
dat* from the parochial schools of the 
large citi* such as New York, Chicago, 
Rochwter, Boston, etc., always have 
some of their pupils standing st the 
head of the list in the number of good 
marks attained In tbe examinations, 
while the Pnblie school pupil's "»»>**■ 
appear on the reports ol the examinera 
lar down in the column. There are 
generally three-fourth», or some slmllai 
proportion ol Parochial school scholars 
in the first doien ol pupils on the list 
of successful candidate., so thst It hae 
come to pass that this result of the ex
aminations can now always be safely 
predicted.

Toward tbe close of the year 190Ô, 
tbeie was so notable e deficiency of ac
curate scholarship noticed among the 
Public school pupils ol Cleveland, Ohio, 
that the educational committee of that 
city ordered an investigation into tht- 
stending of the Public school pupils In 
the branch* of secular education, and 
the result of the enquiry was humilia 
ting to an astounding degree, and 
the ^Boston Herald, of February 6th 
said on this subject :

" It is a matter of perennial dis 
enssion whether sufficient time Is giver 
in the Public schools to efficient in
struction in the primary and Msentlal 
constituents ol a good edneation, fit
ting boys and girls lor citizenship of 
the Republic. From time to time 
much comment is heard about tbe 
neglect ol the three It’s which all coo • 
cede to be the basis ol educational 
progress."

It was ascertained by the investi
gating committee that the actual time 
given to practice and instruction in 
reading aloud was lor each pupil from 
live to eleven minutes per week, and 
no morel and the Herald remarked or 
this Very justly :

"It is manifestly impracticable lor 
boys and girls to acquire skill Id read
ing aloud so as to convey an author's 
thought to a listener, correctly and 
agreeably, with only so much school 
practice as this, hardly exceeding two 
minutes a day lor the most favored. 
It is not surprising that in the grades 
from five to eight, only 62 teachers re
ported ont ol 1,312 that they had 
enough time for reading exercise and 
358 reported that they had not enough 
time, while only 3 reported in definite 
terms that the results were satisfac
tory."

The teachers indeed declared in almost 
every case that there were too many 
subjects on the school programme, and 
that better results would be had if 
teachers and pupils were relieved ol 
some of the work required .for other 
subjects, and it was remarked that the 
loudest complaints came from famtllw 
where good English is commonly 
spoken.

In simple commercial arithmetic the 
reeults of the InvMtlgatlon were as
tounding. A paper was prepared lor 
pnplli of the eighth grade which con- 
tained simple exerclies In addition, and 
subtraction, with a few easy questions 
In percentage. One hundred and 
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! AN IMPIOUS SECT IS RUSSIAN 

POLAND.
A strange new sect has arisen in 

Russian Poland called the “ Marievitz," 
which Is Polish lor “ Sons of Mary." 
One Mary Koslovskls, an unmarried 
seamstress, is said by these deluded 
people to be a reincarnation ol the 
Blessed Virgin Mary and the Redeener 
ol the World. It is stated In a des
patch from St. Petersburg that the 
followers ol this woman have even gone 
so lar as to petition the Pope to ac 
knowledge her as the World's Redeemer 
and to have religious homage paid to 
her on this ground. A Greek picture 
ol tbe Blessed Virgin, which I» said to 
resemble somewhat their supposed saint 
I» said to be the symbol used by the 
Mariavitz to express their lalth, and 
this is carried about by them to express 
their belief in the power ol the spinster 
seamstress to deliver them from danger, 
and to work miracle» lor their benefit.

This strange women’s doings are a 
reminder ol the deeds ol Johanna 
S juthoote, who was a domwtio servant 
In Devonshire, England, In the latter 
ball of the eighteenth century. She 
«ai an enthusiastic Methodist, bat 
slterirards became eenvinced that she 
had revelations from heaven, and wrote 
and dictated rhyming prophecies and 
religious books incoherent in both 
thought and grammar, to the number 
ol more than sixty. These bocks were 
regarded by her followers as divine 
works equal in authority to Holy Scrip
ture. 8be claimed to be the woman 
spoken ol in the Apocalypse or Revela
tion, chapter twelfth, and asserted 
that she would give birth to the 
Messiah on 10th ol October, 1814, when 
she was sixty-four year# of age.

Her followers attended her night and 
day for some days before that date, and 
for some days alter, bnt the Messiah 
did not appear. She had about 150,000 
followers, and so late as In 1860 there 
were still a number ol believers in 
Johanna's divine mission. She Issued 
passports to heaven to the number ol 
144,000.

the followers ol Mary Koslovskia 
are said to be numerous in Russian 
Poland, but they do not at all come 
near the mnltitud* who followed 
Johanna Somhoote. They consist, ol 
coarse, of the most ignorant class* ol 
the people, and In Russian Poland these 
are certainly numerous, as they were 
crashed to the earth by the Russian 
government, which has treated Its 
Polish subjects with ferocious bar
barity. It is stated in the despatches 
that the Holy Father has warned the 
adherents ol this impostor that they 
mast abandon her within twenty days, 
otherwise they will incur the penalty 
ol excommunication.

The Johanna Southcote superstition 
was, as is evident, the direct result o! 
the principle ol private judgment * 
taught by Lather and the Protestants 
of the sixteenth century generally ; 
but this new Polish superstition is In 
no respeot attributable to the teach
ings of the Catholic Church, against 
wnioh it Is a rebellion, as Its followers 
refuse to hear the Church and its legiti
mate pastors, and thus Incur the penalty 
pronounced by Christ against such us 
will not hear the Church : Let him 
who 11 will not hear the Chnrch be to 
thee as the heathen and the publican.” 
And further, as St. Paul declares In his 
epistle to the Eph*ians lv. 11-14, 
" Christ has Instituted the various or
ders ol teachers in the Church for the 
express purpose of saving the faithful 
from being like little children, tossed 
to and Ire and carried about by every 
wind ol doctrine."

We cannot vouch lor the complete 
accuracy ol the cable despatch which

therefore, earnestly recommend It to Celh
am now fighting a battle

We hope that France itself will estât 
off Its present lethargy, and will rise 
up to gain the victory for Christ snd 
His Church, but even should that unf 
fortunate nation be lost, as a nation, to 
the Church, for a time being, we will 
not despair. The permanency ol the 
tilth ol Christ is promised by Christ 
Himself, though we sre also told in 
God’s word that It 1» to be expected 
that nations will apostatize. Even 
should France apostatize, ae, humanly 
speaking, seems even now likely to be 
tbe case, the conversion of other na
tions asiU supply the loss thus endured 
by true religion. The promise walch 
Corist made to His A post!* will mot oe 
made void, that He will remain with 
them to the end ol time while they 
and their auooeesors shall fulfil His 
command to teach His Gospel to all 
nations.

Here, we may remark, that what ac 
count# lor the ueal ol the mayors ol the 
large towns and cities ol France to 
carry out the decre* ol the Govern
ment, however extreme they may be in 
barbarity, Is the fset thst in sll towns 
and titles which have above twenty 
thousand inhabitants, these mayors sre 
not elected, but are appointed directly 
by the government, and they repre 
sent, therefore, the government itself, 
and anxiously carry out the supposed 
wishes of the government with great 
scrupulosity. They have no thought of 
doing otherwise than to please the 
government.
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THE CRISIS IN PRANCE.
Tbe French government seems, 11 we 

a* to believe cable despatches, to have 
a very large section of the populate at 
ite back In whatever brutal violence It 

author!*, and e very decisive 
jority in the Chamber ol Deputl* 

support* It, but It already feels tbst it 
hae gone too fur, snd thst Its violent 

have aroused an indignation

THE WRITE PBATHER.
Since our last Issue there has been a 

lull In the proceedings of the French 
Government against the Bishops and 
prlwta who are subject to expulsion 
from their houa*. Out of ninety-six 
Cardinals, Archbishops and Bishops, 
thirty-four were expelled In one day, 
Dec. 12th, and the Venerable Arch 
bishop ol Parti was among the number 
who were ordered out,on the first day ol 
tbe application ol tbe law. He left with 
oat demurring, and having been Invited 
to live in the house of a Catholic mem 
her of tbe Chamber of Deputi*, 
Hu Eminence has since then been offer 
ing np the holy Sacrifice of the Mass in 
one ol the rooms ol the Deputy's 
house, which haa been fitted np as a 
chapel. The number ol priests ex 
peiled from their horn* to the present 
moment is not stated, bnt it must be 
large, as the J accbins have been at 
their sacrilege* work ever since the 
law ha* been put into force. Bnt to 
snch a degree has public attention been 
directed to the modifications which 
have been proposed to the new 
religious bill which has been pre
sented by the government to the 
Chamber ol Deputies lor adoption, 
that the progress made in the evacu
ation of priests' residences has not 
been made known by cablegram, but 
beside the Episcopal residences vacated 
on the first day ol the operation ol the 
law It was officially reported down to 
midnight ol Dec, 17th, twenty five 
more archiépiscopal and episcopal resl- 
dencea had been vacated on that day, 
besides twenty six large and sixteen 
small seminar!*. No sooner had the 
Archbishrp ol Paris lelt his house than 
it was taken possession ol by the Gov
ernmental Department of Labor, and It 
was filled with workmen who began 
adapting It to its new purpose. It was 
covered outside to a large extent with 
bulletin boards, on which notices had 
been pasted calling lor tenders for 
articl* needed in the prosecution ol 
the vandalio work.

Tbe church* have not yet been 
actually dosed to religions worship, 
except In one Instance, down to Chrlst- 
maa Day. This exception occurred at 
Azay sur-Indre, where tbe mayor, In 
writing ordered the pastor to leave both 
the presbytery and the Church,which he 
did. It Is now said that the mayor acted 
with more precipitation than he was 
authorized by law to use. Under the 
contradictory orders given by the gov
ernment It lx difficult to toll exactly 
what the authorities have and have not 
ordered, but one thing is certain that 
the work ol spoliation ti being pretty 
rapidly carried out, considering the 
vast amount ol labor which still have to 
bo employed to cover the case ol thirty, 
two thousand churches and thirty thou
sand priests' houses before they are all

THE INDISSOLUBILITY OP 
MARRIAGE.

measures
among the people which cannot but 
make Itself lelt, and which endangers 
the eon tin nance of the present rulers 
of France In their offiovs. It feels also 
already that the whole Christian world 
ia attired to Intense indignation.

It Is raid In a despatch from Parti of 
date January 1st, 1907, tbst there is » 
strong leeling among French prolessors 
and students setting In In favor ul tbe 
*tabll»hment ol a Gallican Natloual 
Church. Thti we do not believe. II 
the prolessors and students referred to 
are Infidels or Atheists, they would 
desire, not the establishment ol a 
schtimatical Church, but the total sup 
pression of religion, in unison with the 
wishes of Mwsrs. Clemcnoeau and 
Brland. Bnt, if they are even lake 

Catholics, they know that an

Judge Willard MeEsren ol the Clr 
cult Court ol Illinois has had wide ex 
perle noe in the dive roe oonrts ol his 
State, and haa granted a very large 
number ol divorce utcrew, the rate at 
which th*e decrees were issued being 
about forty divorc* every three weeks 
when the court was in seasioü.

He declared some time ago that the 
ag* ol twenty and forty are pivotal 
times in married Ule, being tbe ages at 
which divorc* are usually asked for b$ 
married conpl*, and that more thin 
half the divorces are granted to parti* 
of these ages.

OI forty divorces asked for, only two 
were cases of chnrch marriages. A» It 
disobey the law of the Church, making 
very seldom happens thst Catholics 
marriage indissoluble except by death, 
it may be taken as approximately tree 
that thti five per cent of church mar
ring* contracted by clergymen refera 
to Protestants, and we thus discover 
that even though alm*t all Protestant 
ministers are quite ready to remarry 
divorce*, the parties themselv*, who 
are married by clergymen, usually so 
far respect the religious character 
given to their marriage, by their hav 
ing contracted it before a clergyman, 
that they very seldom seek for a 
divorce. It follows, therefore, that 
there 1» very much more respect for 
the sacred character ol the marriage 
ceremony among the Proteitant laity 
of all denominations than there is

A CHANGE OF SENTIMENT.
About a generation ago there was to 

be heard In the land unstinted praise of 
the principle of Public schools, and the 
theory seemed to be ol fault!*» pro 
portions. We are told it was a splen 
did conception, for the reason that all 
the younger generation, being trained 
In the Public schools, would grow up 
with large ideas and social attachments 
which could not be expected were there 
differei.t educational systems. It may 
bo said that the advocst* of the Pub 
lie system were confined almost exclu
sively to our Protestant neighbors and 
the advocates of the Separate system 
almost exclusively to Catholics. It 
Counted for nothing to say to oar Pro
testant neighbors that Rome had the 
experience ol the conturi* at its back, 
and that it knew very well that secular 
edneation without a religious training 
following the lines laid down by the 
Redeemer ol mankind, would give us 
a generation, many ol whom worshipped 
only at tbe shrine ol material prosper
ity. And snob has come to pass. 
In a despatch Irom Toronto, dated 
January 2nd, wo are told that the 
morality department ol the Metho 
dtit chnrch, the university author
ities and the ministerial association, 
are about to draw the attention 
ol the On-arlo Government to the fact 
that while the Public schools teach 
many things it ia entirely Ignorant ol 
any code ol ethics that might be cal
culated to Inculcate the principles that 
areoondneive to good citizenship. There 
are difficulties In the way, however, and 
we are told that It ti not the Intention 
to bring thti about by the reading of 
Scripture, but have added to the curri
culum of the Public schools something 
that will develop the child’s principles, 
but not based on anything bordering on 
the dogmatic.

The dogmatic teaching, wo take It, 
Is to be eliminated because our separ
ated brethren cannot agree upon any

/ warm
esuntlal condition ol the existence ol 
the Chnrch ti Its subjection to the 
Head ol the Church, the successor ol
8t. Peter.

We are aware that it was the fond 
ol the French Government thatit

nope
they would succeed in cresting a schism 
in the Church, as a preliminary to the 
utterd*t)uction ol religion. But they 
have been disappointed. They thought 
that the cutting eff ol the salaries ol 
the Bishops snd priests would force 

ol these to establish the Publicmany
Worship Associations proscribed by 
the persecuting laws, so that they 
might form tho nncleua of a Galilean 
Chnrch openly defying the authority 
of the Holy Father, but these 
nopcs have been dashed to tho ground 
by the.fidelity of the clergy, who have 
unanimously rejected the insidious 
offers of an Atheistical Government. 
We have the Intelligence that eight or 
nine localities, where there are a few 
so-called Catholics, who are chronically 
rebellion!-- to the authority of tho 
Church, have formed themselves into 
associations of worship under the law, 
and have employed some suspended 
prints to officiate for them, hut these 
traitors to God and tho divine faith 
have no following. The Catholic people, 
in each instances, have assisted at the

among the clergy, although marriage ti 
admitted even by those of Low Church 
or Evangelical views, so-called, to be a 
toly institution established by God 
and subject to God's law, which ti a 
condition Irreconcilable with the unre
stricted remarriage of divorced per
sons. This is evident from the Pros by
te r tin Confession of Faith, the Angli
can and Protestant Episcopal Books of 
Common Prayer and the Conf*slons of 
Faith of other denominations. The 
High Church view of the indissolubil
ity ot the marriage tie ti, hoirever, more 
decisive, approximating to that of the 
Catholic Church.

Judge MoEwen state» hti opinion, 
that a law should be enacted to prevent 
the marriage of a woman or man twice 
divorced, as snch persona " have thus 
manifested their nnfltnwa for matri
monial experience." Two failures 
should count them out, and there should 
be most stringent laws to prevent the 
remarriage ol persons afflicted with 
certain alimenta.

“Lack ol companionship," he adds,

;

Holy bacritloe of the Mass offered by 
their true pastois In private houses.

When the French Infidels of the 
“ Reign of Terror " proscribed relig
ion, the clergy were faithful to their 
sscred obligations, and when under the 
iron role of Otto von Bismarck, In Ger
many, that tyrannical Chancellor en 
deavorrd to establish the soblsmatioal 
“ Old Catholic Church "as a substitute 
lor the Catholic Church, he failed 
utterly to aceomplish hti pur|<oee, 
owing to the fldellty ol the Catholic

Jl
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“ HIS WILL 18 OUR SANCTIFICA THOMAS A KEMPIS ONCE MORB. 
TION "

CONCERNING “ LI AKA OK.” Ap. Absttiute Cure ior
Rheumatism

waebteA ol 7 number. of Ik* 3 to 7 here only six month» or » yesr Id a
Age roe, end wee sniwered right by M, Model or Normel sobool. The rell»l- , „ ,, Mwr6ed b, many religion, eom-
„f wrong by 104. In the sebtraotloo on» .pend year* In learning their pro- menutor» tbit Catholicity I» In a .tag" 
_ gy eere wrong, la «8111011*81100 feeilon to which they hare devoted ol retrograde transit!- n. What tbey 

the an» was ol 11 Igmree maltlplled by theta lives, and the, have V J
6. Only 23 were right while MB were worldly pareutta, alma and amusements a# prti,H[t da, tban there h„e 

In the division teat, S Igerea that they may attend to their dette* been in former age. Perhaps there
This I are. Bat we might defend ourselves at 

the same time that we admit aponfso? 
by calling attention to the f*ot that 
irom ihe increase in the number of 

people imagine to be the sole evidence | Catholic» it ia only natural that the
number of apostate» »h iuld increase 
also Apoetacy. however, has not in 
creased in proportion to the number ot 
convert», or auytbing like it.

Still we cannot close c ur eyes to the

In the midst of the flood of books 
Th“««e words of Ü *d, as expressed in that come from the press there are 

Holy Writ, should be a comfort to every occasional issues which show a depth 
Christian soul. They tell us that God, seriousness in this generation that I»
Who made ns, would have us grow holy gratifying to those who fear that the 
iud saintly ; in a word, that He would strenuous h e In pursuit of money 
htve us grow more like Him. holiness occupies nearly all thoughts. Within 
and sanctity itseif. Made as we are to the last ton years, for instance, there 
the divine image, God would have that have been published iu English alto- 
image become more dis loot and defined gethor some ten works on the subject 
in u> every day we live This lie is 1,1 Tnomas a'KempIs and, curiously 
prepared to realize for ‘ He wills our enough, most ol them have come, not 
sanctification.” This He accomplished from Catholics but from Protestants, 
in the salute, and this He will acoom 16 DOW iudefiiitely acknowledged,
S£ 1,11,1 who $leld "■> th6lr ”m to SSWdT. Fruit-a-tibes surely cu

it ta b, the mean, of m. grace - bat JÜEStiSsLJs th7-Rheumatism and Scitfca 
He will perfect us, as taught a* by holy 
Church, and a» exemplified by St Paul, 
who said, speaking of his conversion 
41 by the grace of God, f am whit 1 
am for grace is a participation in 
His own perfect nature, and wheo it is 
♦Mowed to work io our soul by our 
yielding to its infl ©dca, it makes us 
grow like to Him fro <i Whom it emaa-

1^1 lie skin or bowels are mi 
healthy, they won't throw off 
enough urea. This urea is 
changed into uric acid— 

ietl by the blood to the 
and catv

wrong.B «ere to be divided by 3 One bandred without worldly dlatractlone. 
aedwTee nere rLbt and M wrong. In more than supplies the absence ol a de- 

130 were right and 62 partmental certificate, which aomepereeetage
wieeg.

The Inference
la icmetblDg radically wrotg 
ayatem d education when each are the
reunite : the boy* not knowing even

, ,a almnleat eon puts- meeting for fourth ward, Toronto, aald I 'act lhacthere are m»n> apr*t»tes Iron
.1 -hleh a»» reoulred In every mer- that »t the laat Collegiate Institute en- the Churoh in our day. There is notione which are required in every e 7n I reaeon wnj we should hesitate to admit
•entile establishment. trance examination. 70 per cent, o the jt M,rre important I. It to u. that we

In New York It waa alee recently candidate* from the Separate achom. | 1tudy K|jd khuw the real canne ol what
reported that 15 COO altaatioea were 
vacant which might be Ailed by boy* 
with an education .neb a. the boys 
eomlrg out ot the Public school, might 
be expected to have, but 5 COO of these 
boy, were out ot employment while on 
enquiry at the Parochial school it waa 
found that all their pupil, of the same 
grade had found politic*., aa they 
able to All them.

carr 
nerves 
matinin

î nii
la obvions that there 01 competency which ought to be 

In the eepted aa satbfactory.
We notice that Mr. J. J O'Hearo,

ac-

mentloned at the recent annnal school

Cbrl.t,” In a recent study by J. U 
D. Montmorency this is confirmed, and 
now the matter teems settled beyond 
all doubt.

It is not usually realized thaiKempi. 
died within fllty years of the so called 
Protestant reformation, and that though 
bis religious spirit ia eminently pro 

™. -, , . _ , found, and every devotional personate, Thu, was David a man after elnce ’ha, turDRd hira with pleasure, 
God. own hca.t beoau-e he wa. un.ted peculiar that
;lth ' 7 H”, '8°al’ aod 80 Wtire 111 were introduced bv the reformers,
the saint, of God. KempU believed in indulgence, and

God wishes our sanctification, first, recommends the practice of them ; be 
that we give Him the glory that is due lieved In the religious life and was him 
Him, and, secondly, that we may give yor over seventy yearn a member ol 
to one another the service that Ho in a religion# order ; acknowledged the 
tend* d God has a right to th** best I „npreraaoy of the Pope and considered 
that I» possible for ns. and so He would £ba? the Church was the great deposit 
add Hla grace to our poor nature that of the Christian faith and most be 
w#1 may be lifted up to higher things and looked to |,,p guidance on all occa 
by Its inspirations and its helps be en aiODtt . practiced the most ardent devo 
nabW-d to give Him a love that is ac- t|0n the Blessed Virgin aud to th* 
c*»pr»ble and a homage that is worthy eaints and counselled these practices 
He would perfect men that they do [n others ; believed firmly In transub 
towards one another deeds of goodness stantiation, and wrote what is 
and klndess, after the example of His sidered by some the most beautiful 
own infinite goodness and kindness to- I a, ries of chapters in his wonderful 
ward* them It is thus that after God book on this subject, though Protest 
commanded us to love Him, that anta who use the * imitation of Christ” 
He commanded us to love one an |Qr devotional purposes often find it 
other. It ia in fulfillment of. this more consonant with their feelings to 
dutl commandment that sanctity is at I have this series of chapters omitted 
talned. All goodno*s is from G d, Who I |rom editions published for their 
is infinite goodness, and so to extend a WOrd, did everything that the 
goodness to one another we must first I reformers, so called, a half century 
draw it from God ; now we draw It from I after were to condemn, yet confessedly 
Him in proportion as we love Him, for I wrote the most wonderfully spiritual 
the more we loveGod the more He loves book after the 8;riptures that was ever 
us and gives us of His love and His | written, and the most wonderful work 
life, which is His grace to our souls.

Feet 1 y Of 
id skin—

because they act
lnnvuls, kidneys 
;md so strength^and invig 
orate these
there is m|tire#ind uric acie 
retained in

gans tliaiur enemii*» are plea-ed to call the 
4 re^rngr*hsinn ” ol the Church than 

ny blinding ourselves to every evil 
which rna> threaten the Church that 

sfciive to make appear as true

passed, while only 62 per cent, of the 
Publ 1c school pupils were equal! y for tun 
ate. This Is a highly creditable sho wing 
for the Separate schools, but we do no- 
urge this fact as showing any superior I what is not.

■e system to 
Fves and bring 
, Sciatica atr

irritate the 
R he nma til 
Neuralgia.Let uh look far afield over the Apos 

colic labors of the Church in the world 
*nd note the many places, which, It is 
said, witnehs the dally slow, hut itendy 

inference was very just, that the ex- | retreat, of Catholicity before the 
perienoed and capable teachers who I advance of organized intellectual op
brought about .uch result. should not P°8‘ll°“- Whole region. ^

mi____ avirxthnr twet oiven in the .... ^ oelore onr vision where the influencesThere was another test given to ^ eent gohool Rgai, in order ^ get o| rtoIlgl<iD Me bôlibV6d to havc been
Cleveland investigation in spe ng. departmental certificates. Their sne- | neutralized.
Fifty words in common use were pro
posed by the teachers of four schools to peten0yf and ^ bears ont, what we have 
be spelled by the boys, who numbered 8tated on several occasions, while
144. In this way it was supposed there treafci„g 0j the exemption of religious ________
would be no obstacle to a good showing, ordera |rom the departments! examina I generation after generation of Ca holies
as confusion and embarrassment would fclona under the Separate Schools Act existing content to practice their
notarise from an examination by n# 1Kfti religion with the onl motive that they

. t ol I know nothing elite. Custom, hibit.
strange quettloncrs. Uoly one ooy We are confldent that the Ontario and example are perhaps their only In- 
answered perfectly. The worst paper Q0Ternme„t will treat the Christian | oentivea 
had 36 misspelled word», and the aver- Brotheri lai,iy „hen the decision will 
age number to a paper waa 13. These ^ g^ven aa ^ what action should be 
were evidently very poor result*.

Next, it ia natural for ne to aak :
“What lathe cause of this backward- 

ol the Public school. In compari
son with the Parochial school. ?"
This matter has been much dl.cua.ed 
by educationists and the preea. One 
of the New York Public School In
spector., Mr Clancy, declared In a 
letter to the Universe over a year ago :

ity, a. other data should be known and 
taken Into consideration before drawing 
such an Inference. Bat Mr O’Hearn's

"Fruit a-tives” are intensified 
fruit juices with tonics and 
intestinal antiseptics added
50c. tx>x— G for $2.50.

were

mutaliimIf wo examine more closely, however, 
we shall find that it is the influence of 
Catholicity, and that alone, which still 
preserve* and tecures what morality 
is left in the world. Ne shall behold

cos* is sufficient to certify their com
?$» (rnurr uvtn tablets ) *v.

explanation Ur. Granger is willing fît 
give for the step he ha* taken :

44 To whom it may concern : In mak 
ing tho change from the Protestait. 
Episcopalian to the Roman Oatholl 
Church 1 have acted "imply In obedience 
to my convictions, the result of many 
years of careful study. When T reached 
the position that I could no longer 
honorably remain In the Episcopalian 
church 1 withdrew. With only the 
kindest thoughts toward those with 
whom I have been associated so loo 
and with faith in God for the future, 
am, very sincerely, etc.—Ave Marik.

and the mainstays of 
their fidelity, earnest conviction 
regarding the propriety of taeir 
Catholic lives may in many cases be 

taken as regards giving them special I entirely lackiug. Yet it is nothing 
certificates, in view of the adverse else tban their Catholicity, be it ever 
decision of the Privy Council on the 80 weak and Illiterate, which save.

them to society. Theirs is a spirit 
which, in the superabundance of its 

ficates referred to that they should be ] charity has buiided the land with
noble temples and institutions of learn
ing. Theirs is an undaunted sense of 
religious justice which knows no desit 

IRISH AMERICANS IN DEMAND. I ation when there is question ol positive
evil. They are Catholic*; and that is 
the reason ior their regard for truth, 
their devotion to duty, there unques 
tioned moral supariorlty over their 
ieliowmen.

It is simply because they are an 
taught in many cases that the pernicl 
ous, infidel atmosphere in which we 
live blinds them to tht wholesome 
doctrine of the Church and renders 
them moral and physical slaves to a 
poison which inebriates perhaps while 
it brings spiritual death. How shall 
we be able to restrain a reasonable 
grief for the desolation which modern 
scepticism enacts among such unsus 
peeting sheep of the fold ? One ex 
posed to the wily insinuations of the 
educated scoffer or the man of so 
called 44 natural virtue, ” or the 
renegade Catho’ie, thousands of 
these poor children of the Church 
are dally comforting themselves 
like so many victims in the webs of 
late. To bad example they have 
sobriety to op joseto vice they have 
virtue ; to craft simplicity ; but to 
the keenest of all satanic weapons, 
to intellect, to fallacious reasoning, 
they had only their faith, their in 
stinctive confidence in God, their 
Catholicity received at their mothers’ 
knees. Little by little their only de
fence is battered down ; hearts that 
had pulsed with love of a merciful 
God begin to burn with the lecheries 
ol debauched corrupters; and after
wards quivering with the excitement 
of newly-found license, they run 
quickly in the way of perdition.

To be on our guard against the edu
cated vice* of the country, to preserve 
a simple, steadfast taich in the face of 
ridicule, to practice virtue in spite of 

I tha evil which surrounds us, to hold 
fast to our Catholicity as the most 
priceless gift which God has bestowed 
upon us, to be docile children to the 
Chnrch and her teachings, constitute, 
then, the most solemn duty which con 
fronts us at the present day. We 
must not allow ourselves to be won 

I over by the plausible expostulations 
I of the enemies ol religion. Our 
I difficulties agsinst faith are not to 

be threshed out in the drawing room,
I nor solved by the overconfident de

votees of “ modern progress.” We 
I have our priests, our proper teacher*, 
I to instruct us in religion, and our 
I doubts are to be submitted to their 
I examination. In this way we shall pre- 
I serve intact our Catho'.ioity ; our faith 
I will remain always our most priceless 
I treasure ; nor shall we become like too 
I many other weak Catholics, victims ol 
I the most insidious of all the devil's 
1 machinations.

use -

ploa that they should have the certi-nese

that has ever come from the hand ol 
God, the author of nature, which I man, for the Scriptures are inspired 

is so wonderful, so beautiful, as exempl- | from on high, 
fled in the heavens above.;in the oceans 
and rivers around us, in the mountains I Thomas a Kempis to the good that was 
and plains covered with their foliage in the Church before Protestantism be 
and fruit, wishes to reach the climax of gan, that furnished the beet possible 
His creation in the perfection of that proof that the C lurch was faithful to 
greatest and m >st wonderful of créa her missijn, and that, even though 
tions, mon, and this He does by grace abases might exist, the promise* of 
and man's correspondence with it, as Cnrist has not failed and His great 
shown in the lives of the saints, in the work was being carried on. This is 
perfection of their homage to Him, and part of the important revelation of his 
the fulness of their love and service to | torical truth that is being made at the 
their fellow men.
"The just glorified God and edified I documents and the lives of the men of 
man. They were in loving union with Ithe ri™6* The so called reformation in 
both. They served both one and the Germany sinks to the level of what 
other at one and the same time. Their 4t now called by the beet professors 
hearts beat with a double love and they I history in many of our universities, 
carried their affections to a two fold »nd should be called by all serious 
service. They always saw in their tel I thinkers—the religious revolt in Ger 
low men the image of their Maker, and many at the beginning of the sixteenth 
they serve Him through them. Tnis is oeotnry. Thjs is what the lives of 
doing what onr Lord enjoined, namely, I meD as a Kempla stand for in the 
good lor His sake, for, as onr Lord said: preroformation period, and Catholics 

Whatsoever ye do to the least of should be familar with them and 
these, My brethren, ye do nnto Me.” «hould welcome recent contributions to 
Tbey passed their lives in prayer and the knowledge ol them because they 
praise as regards God and In deeds of mean so much 1er genuine as opposed 
love and kindness as regards men, | to traditional history of those early

times,—Buffalo Union and Times.

authorized to teach.
MISSIONARY LITERATURE

At tho recent Missionary (,'inferenci 
held In Washington one of the subjects 
which naturally occupied the attention 
ol thejpartlclpants was Cathollo^mlssioc- 
ary literature; Its production and dis 
semination. Speaking of the worU 
done by tho English Catholic Truth 
Society, tho Itev. Father Oroiz, of 
Scotland, said :

"The cleverest Catholic laymen ant' 
most scholarly priests employ their 
talents in writing tracts which set forth 
the doctrines ol our Church In a clear 
and popular style. Every year they 
hold a congress,
says of them : “They are tho world’s 
beet authors." Yet they do not thlul 
It beneath their dignity to write small 
pamphlets. I do not see why theiv 
method of distribution should not wort 
successfully here. There, in the rest! 
bule ol every church, they have rack» 
filled with Catholic 
and near by a rooeptaole for any offer 
ing given in exchange for a tract 
Many la time I have seen a non 
Catholic or tor the church and secure a. 
leaflet. There is also a Catholic re 
pository near every chnrch, wher 
people may procure religious books 
and articles of devotion."

Whether or not the plan raentionec 
In the forgoing paragraph be general!? 

The frequency wicU which our Div- adopted in this country, the g eat
desideratas) at present is not so mud 
an increase in the volume of Catholic 
literature, as the widespread distribu
tion ol such books, pamphlets, tracts 
and leaflets as we already possess. 
We have frequently insisted i n these 
columns on the advisability of Catholic 
pastors' furthering tho securing by 

There was once a king who had in their parishioners of the Inexpensive
publications of the various Catholic 
Truth SKsloties ; and we are tempte: 
to say that the parish priest who lr 
our day and country altogether dis 
regards so effective a means of indirect!? 
leading non-Cathollos to the true faltt 
and directly strengthening, enlight 
oiling and oonlirmlng that faltu lr. 
his own lloolt, is mere or less derelict 
in his duty as a gonivno pastor oï 
souls. Let us by all means ado 
still more to the supply of Catholic 
literature, but let the m» i ir part ot 
our energy be devoted to increa- 

Now preoise'y the same thing hap ing tho demand for what already exist* 
pens with us. We all owe heavy debts —Ave Maria, 
to God for the many benefits we have 
received from Him, and for the many 
sins we have committed against 111m, 
and we have nothing of our own with 
which to pay them. Therefore, moved 
by pity for us, He sends ns the gold of 
patteno) in the parse of tribulations,

It is the testimony of such men as
Apropos of the frequent declaration 

that, generally speaking, a Catholic 
young man's religion is now no hand! 
cap to him In this country, the follow 
Ing extract from the Catholic Tran 
orlpt will be read with Interest :

“The late Marshall Field of Chicago 
had ten thousand employees, and a 
large major ty of these were second 
generation Irish Catholics. Mr. Field 
preferred them because tbey were 
honest ; end he aald so more than once, 
although a Protectant himself. They 
practically conduct all his great depart
ments of that store to day.

“ Frequently one sees in the news
papers
Wanted—A clerk In a grocery store. 
Educated young man Irom Ireland, or 
Irish-American preferred.

“ In nine cases out of ten, if the 
source of the advertisement Is traced, 
It will be found that the author is a 
Jewish businessman who wants to avoid 
all graft and dishonesty. As a matter 
of fact, Irish Catholics are in the high 
est places of responsibility and trust in 
nearly all the great Jewish department 
stores of Pittsburg, Chicago, and large 
ly, also, New York. The second 
oration of ocher rdees doe» not appear 
to cling ao closely to honesty as the 
Irish Catholic in these days of commer
cialism. Mother Church and her con 
fessional are the cause of this rugged 
and sincere devotion to strictest Integ
rity ; and when, occasionally, there is 
a departure from the straight and 
row path, how often do we read of In 
stances, In strong relief, wherein prop 
erty snd money wrongfully taken are 
restored through the confessional to 
the rightful owner 1"

As to the correctness of the facts 
stated by the Transcript we have no 
first-hand-knowledge; but we personally 
know several Protestant ministers 
whose servant girls are always Catho 
lies ; and who see to it, too, that the 
girls go regularly to confession. As 
In the case of the Jewish merchant», it 
Is probaby a matter of “ business ;" 
but none the less it is n tribute to the 
Influence of the Church over her chil
dren.—Are Marla.

•• Our children are not dull : they 
are among the brightest in the world 
It Is not their lault, but the lault ol 
the ayatem. When about seven years 
ago Mr. Maxwell began to make radi
cal changes, bis Intentions were com
mendable. The principals were enthu
siastic, and notwithstanding the extra 
labor Involved, were eager to give the 
new ayatem a lair trial. That ex perl- 
mental stage has been paaaed. Result 
—the b usines» men ol this city, the 
employers of all branches ot labor are 
crying ont against the crudeness ol 
the material the Publie eoboole have 
been turning out. . . He found that 
the teacher» In the Parochial schools 
handled larger classes than the teaeh 
era In the Ikiblio school», aud generally 
obtained better results. This would 
be impoeeible were it not lor the fact 
that the pondérons non essentials o' 
the Public School» have no place In 
the Parochial schools. The Catholic 
schools have shrewdly 
what Is
sebools, and rejected 
bad. In the Parochial schools," he 
continues, “ nature study, meaning 
the waste of fifteen to twenty minutes 
in telling children that a spar 
row has two legs, and can fly 
by means of wings, that a lion has foil - 
iegs and can roar, but that a cat can 

. There is no 
waste ol time In the Parochial schools, 
in touching the children how to make 
toy baskets, paper toys, how to mix 
colors (as if the intention were to 
make each child a great painter,) or In 
teaching the boys raffia work, or the 
soienoe of music in its advanced stages. 
The parochial schools recognize the 
fact that the Importent school age Is 
from 7 to 12. Hence, reading, 
writing and arithmetic take the 
place of the art of composition, crude 
elorta at representation of the human 
form divine In the Public school», dl 
section of cockroaches, flies, etc 
They alae take the place of Instruction 
in the correct way of climbing stairs, 
and of manionring, etc. . . The 
energies of the Parochial school grad 
oate have not been frittered away upon 
lads quickly forgotten, bnt have been 
concentrated upon the essential» which 

I they have thoroughly mastered."
Other educationists have expressed 

themaelvee similarly, and have perhaps 
been even too extreme in their advoc
acy ol the abolishing of special sub 
jjets, such as the art ol composition, 
and a few others. For the most part 
we believe Mr. Clancy is right. But 
we are convinced that one ol the 
causes of this difference between 
the Public and Parochial schools, 
and perhaps the chief cause of 
the superiority of the Catho
lic schools as shown by the statistics, 
ia the very thing In which the oppon
ents ol the Catholic schools imagine 
they have the advantage, which Is the 
teaching ol religion In the Catholic 
schools, and its exclusion from the 
Publie or secular schools.

The teaching of religion tends to 
make both pupils and teachers do their 
duty faithfully, and thus the pupils are 
more anxious to study and the teachers 
to Impart knowledge, than would be the 

l case If they were not influenced by 
I motives ol religion and the desire to 
1 work for God’s sake. Furthermore, 
1, the teachers who belong to the rellgl-
f ous orders, of whom very many are

found In the city Catholic schools, 
j receive a more effective and longer 
I ; course ol training on how and what to 
I ! teaeh, .than Is possible for those who

present time. Men are studying the

and the London Timer

like this :advertisements

Truth pamphlets

adopted 
good in the Public 

what is The truly good have ever been the 
most useful for the advanceoent and 
preservation of society and for the wel 
fare and happiness of its members.
They never ate idle bread, but were 
among the hardest w >rkirg and busiest I ine Lord made use of parables to con- 
of men. Every department of labor vey religious truth to the minds of the 
felt the power and excellence of their multitude naturally made this method 
toil, every school of science and letters of instruction a favorite one with 
has known the efficacy aud brilliancy many ol His most perfect followers, tho 
of their intellects. Tht y worked as saints. Here is an unhackneyed one 
they prayed and prayed as they which we And in a sermon of St. Ym- 
worked. Holy, good men have given | cent Ferrer, 
earth many of the best things it boasts 
of : notably, a Columbus discovers a I prison two men, each ot whom owed 
new worl i, and in onr own day, a him a large sum of money. Seeing 
Pasteur adds valuable discoveries in that, possessing nothing.(they were an 
the science of medicine that will save able to pay, be threw at each of them 
millions from premature death. Grace a puree lull of money ; and threw the 
perfects nature in more ways than one purses v itti such force as to cause 
Not only does it refine and make beau- the debtors not a little pain. One of 
tifnl the sonl, but it also adds its light the men, angry at the blow, showed 
and influence to the mind and makes it his impatlome plainly, but apparently 
more capable of great things. It made no account of the purse ; the 
Illumines and clarifies all It touches, other, in his gratitude for the favor 
It is lor this that the wise man says, done him, forgot the pain and, taking 
“ Exercise thyself to piety 1er piety is the purse,thanked the king and paid his 
useful to all things." The good man is | debt, 
really the great man and the world's 
history proves it.

gen A SAINT'S PARABLE.

roar is unknown. .
nar

CARDINAL MERY DEL VAL. It Is when men detach themselves 
from God by sin or, still worse, when 
they ignore Him altogether by infidel 
ity, that we see the sad results of de 
featlng the divine will which has willed 
man's sanctlflcation. Is there any one
so miserable as the sinner, and ia there , . . .. . ....___ _ .. _.tnat we may use it to pay our debts.good aa the infidel ? The former In ' Who6ver wl" notd *thls on|y iucrcal,e9 
jures himself, the latter does an injury . , , . „ .
to all his fellow men. Witness the I P'e»8inS to °"d- 
abominations of infidelity on the part of 
its votaries in tho war on the Church, 
and on everything good that is now 
going on in France. See the crimes 
that individuals who have no belief in
God have committed against society In : E l8Copal charch| Evanston, III., in 
ruthlessly catting off those ruling, it. I annoancing to his congregation that he 
\erlly, when God s order is disturbed, | mna^ paPt with them to embrace Csth- 
it means, if not checked in time, gen- I 0i(0fty were doubtless similar to those of 
oral destruction ol all that is good for Father Faber when taking leavoof his be 
man, both for time and eternity . With loved Ei ton .where he had been Anglican 
out God, man must deviate into the rectolr for Bome yeara- There la a )Ule 
mere animal, and he is all the more I neag between these two converts, and 
dangerous because of a blinded Intel- lt la eaay uadersfcand the grief oi 
lect and a perverted will. With God, I ^ose from whom they were obliged to 
that Is with serving God and keeping t. Flther Faber’s biographer re- 
His holy law, man becomes noble and fatea that having told hla people the 
générons towards hla fe low men, and ^ More ol hla Intention to go where 
rises higher and higher in virtue and tn?th waa to ^ fonnd, he took his de 
perfection ol character. He Is corre- I partare early next morning, hoping to 
spending with and realizing the divine £ all ;otlee. But as he drove 
will, for God wl ls onr sanctification.- throngh the village every window was 
Bishop Colton in Catholic Union and 1 
Times.

Since the trouble In France reached 
an acute stage the government organs 
have been training their heavy guns 
upon l’ope Pius X.’s brilliant young 
Secretary of State. It has been said 
that he lacks the diplomatic ability of 
his predecessor, Cardinal Rtmpolla, and 
that he is unfltted to handle the tre 
meedonsly important affairs of his office. I ™
Such is most decidedly not the opinion 
of E. Alexander Powell, F. li. G. S., 
presumably an Englishman and a non 
Catholls, who, writing In Munsey's 
Magazine for December, says :

“That he Is eminently fitted for the 
post he holds there can be no shadow I of the Evening Star, of Franklin, Ind„ 
of a doubt. The son of a distinguished I read a graphic object lesson to the dls- 
dlplomatlst, he has spent the last twen-1 tressed remnant of the “ ex priest " 
ty years In the greatest school of dl- I and “ escaped nun ’’ exploiters ol non 
plomaoy in the world. Other sover I Catholic credulity. The first, which 
elgns can back up their diplomacy by I ran as an advertisement In the Star lor 
fleets and armies ; the Pope possesses I a week, was to this effect : 
no second weapon. It is doubtful I Lecture—Friday evening. November 9, at
Indeed If any diplomatist of modern I S o'clock, in Maooaboe Hall by Mrs. C, Loader, 
time, ha, been bette, fitted for hi. W an^H^a7T^M™»n"erc;,t.hoj!f. 
task. Mery del Vai s remarkable | V0r collection.
abilities a. a »”£iUt gavei hlm_ an The geoon4 extraot la ,rom the looal
smirtsMKBSkeoinons oi 0,0 8ame weT °n Nov-10 :
bespeak, like nB,n8‘^’heFC°!; hée^bÆe6
like B Parisian. Of German ne nas a I The lecture wee not given, The lecturer aald 
fluent command : his Italian ia SO I this wee the first time she had ever met with a 
entirely free from accent that he has thl" i bnt FrankUn 19 diaorlmln'
come to be regarded almost as one of1 
that nationality. * * * Mery del 
Val will go down iu history as the 
Seoretsry of State in whose term of | time.—Ave Marla, 
office tho rupture with France took 
place ; but that the Cardinal was In 
any way responsible lor this rupture 
has been proved a fiction by the very 
ourse of events.”

n
any one so

Uhis debts and renders himself more disAnd the so-called 
leakage ” among Catholics will dis 

appear.—Providence Visitor. <8> €>' CatholiaA TOUCHING MESSAGE.
The feelings of the Rev. Henry 

Granger, of St. Matthew’s Protestant
BUSINESS QUITE DULL. Scriptural

-For YeaiSPl07
A teM for ev
earllt keni 
TheeRoml 

following 
year «id 
dcvotlln.

Prie

lendar
Two brief extracts from recent issues

Æ day in tie 
■argely frem 
K Missa ," and 
i ecclesiastical 
ie ar.d days of

15c. postpaid. 1

ART [ILEIDES
Madonna Art Calendar 
beautiful colored illust'a- 
tions, size II x 14 inches, 
nicely boxed.

Price 75C. postpaid. 
Taber Prang' Carhon Cal 
endars, sacred subject:; as
sorted, size 5x10 inch 's. 

Price 50C. postpaid. 
Size 4x6in., 15c. postpaid

thrown open, and the sorrowing parish
ioners waved their handkerchiefs and 
sobbed out : “ God blessA more satisfactory report of such a 

“ lecture " we have not read In a long
yon, Mk

I Faber, wherever yon go I" Though 
I ' True morals spring from true faith I less demonstrative, the grief of Dr. 
and true dogma ; a false creed can not I Granger’s flock was doubtless quite as 
teach correct morality, unless accident I sincere. His sentiments toward them 
ally, as a result of a sprinkling of truth I remain unchanged, and are feelingly 
through the mass of false teaching. I though simply expreued In the follow- 
—Rev. J. H. Stapleton. I Ing statement, which Is the only public

TTIK CATHOLIC BECORD 
London, Canada

God forbid that I should glory, save 
In the Cross ol Oar Lord Jesus Christ. 
—Gal. vt-14.)
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«
CHATS WirH YODfability end csndor. HI* Holloa** the 

late Pope Leo XIII, es prewed It a* hi* 
that Catholic hletorlao* aboold 
"dare to tell a lie nor leer to

oelred with proper disposition*. How- 
erer, Il g rare «U» hare been forgotten, 
and afterward are recalled, we are
strictly bound tooonle** them, although 
they hare already been forgiven.— 
Catholic Uolreree.

“Can’t Afford It,”one aoeordlng to their work*." (Apoc.
*«. IM T .

rir«t gander ef,er lopatphnnr I In the tribunal of penance, our Lord
------ alt* not a* the «tern jodg» exacting the

home urn. last farthing, bat a* the Father ol the

'X’ZTof “£o?.xo!rr.t z
ttwl uf in-, d ,y. ol Luko it OU I may clothe him once more In the rone

The nor pel ol to day brlogs before I Q| innocence. Penance may be con 
tne bone Hie ol the llely Family at eidered a« the court in which the judge 

Nacretb. The tome ol Jeun», Mary, duel not look eo much to hit own In- 
anil Joseph via a Very poor bat a reiy teretto, and to the claims ol justice, as 
peace) ul home. And I ram it we may he does to the Interests ol those who 
learn how to regulate onr homes, and mme repentantly to him, that they 
make Idem the abode.- ol virtue and may escape the wrath to come. In the 
pnat.0. terrible judgment to come, onr sms

Tue only real comfort to be had in .hell be made manifest before heaven 
this world is to Oe sought In that nano and earth ; and all creation shall see 
toary ol domestic lito which wo call the treason and the Iniquity ol man ; 
home, and the happiness ol every true aild the Tells In which sinners bide 
home) be it a palace or a hovel, Is 1 themselves shall be torn away, and 
essentially the same. Toe roost sacred th-lr Iniquity disclosed. In the trt 
memories ol the heart ere entwined bunsl which God has established on 
«roODd the old home. All the joys ol earth, He judge* in secret. He per 
ohtioboud. a,l the det-p yd -étions of mils ns to be onr own accusers and 
mature years, all the quiet peece ol witnesses, and almost to be onr own 
old age, are aswoclsted wi b it. There I j idges. He leave» the execution of 
is no Hie so bleak as that which has no uy sentence, as It were, to ourselves 
home reoplltotlons to reet upon. lo addition to this, He covers over all

Now, th, home life at Nazareth an the proceeding, of this court with the 
,„ered to all the conditions that con- strictest secrecy, so that not a word. 
Htitute the true home. There was per- under any circumstance*. <nay be re 
fe-t love and harmony, there waa per vealed. The priwt I* bound by the 
feci peace and trust, and although the most absolute seal of secrecy which 
ro.,1 was lowly, and the labor Incessant, existe on earth. He can not reveal 
,nd the mean, pinched, there was anything entrusted to him under thG 
sweet contentment and repose. Poor seal for any possible advantage whtsn 
as it was. the little vine clad cottage might accrue to blmie I, to society, or

riYE-HUTOTl BERNOIS
ietire «awrfula.ee Inoreases Bar

•Ur.
This article Is not In ten 

honestly poor, for those wt 
their level best to Improve 
dltlon ; but It it meant for t 
purposeless, for tho.e who ■ 
only e small part of them eel 
task, who are utlng only 
oentsge of their ability loi 
tfckh themselves down, at 
themselves down by their 
dfaeuuraging, depressing tl 
and actions. Il h intend, 
who could improve their ei 
Mooing about and lacing tb 
A great many people thli 
doing their level best to ge 
poverty whee they are not 
hell the effort possible to tl 

Yen may think job are 
best. Just take an Invent, 
self and see if yon are brlni 
beat In you, if you are dt
__ to make a place for you
world. You may And th 
really using only a small 
ability to gain Indepem 
hope, more opilmiqm, a new 
a more hopeful, cheerful o 
peebably increase yonr e 
city wonderfully. Yoni 
faculties will not give uj 
unies* you are lacing the 
hepe and confidence are lei 

If It were p subie 1er 
people In the world to tun 
on the dark and dlsconrag 
ment and face the light at. 
If they would resolve tt 
done with poverty, and a 
latence, this very r> anlutic 
a short time, revolutionize 
- Snecese.

Is frequently offered as a reason 
for not insuring. This, however, 
is In rs alley the strongest possible 
reason why a policy should be 
secured at once.

II you Bud It diSfonlt to save the 
amount of au Insurance premium, 

would the withdrawal of 
yonr support mean to yonr family?

The strong financial position of

never
tell the truth," a golden Oleercnlan 
maxim. Works of acknowledged lm 
partiality and eonspioluus honesty In 
the vernacular, and accessible to 
everyone, are Pastor’s "History of the 
Popes," tran-lated from the German 
by the late Father Antrobns. of the 
Oratory ; •* The Papal Monarchy," by 
the Rev. W. Barry, D D , and the 
aforesaid Rev. Reuben Parsons. They 
are all too well known as priests ol 
erudition to require more than the 
mention of their names as a recommen
dation ol their works

get bid of the old grudges.
With the New Year's cleaning up and 

clearing ont w <rk Into higher spheres 
Get rid of old grudges and family fends, 
of unbolj enmities, mean jealousies-all 
yon would not have ellng to your a mi 

you sure this year would be yonr 
last on earth. “ Rnb oat and begin 
again I" Don’t resolve to do It, hot 
do It—and at once I One right deed Is 
worth ten thousand Inactive résolu 
doc*

If there be in God’» world one fellow- 
being to whom you would not hold out 
a helping hand, If he or she were In 
need, convint yourself at the bar of 
ooeeoience of sin and repair the fault

Begin the New Year with a clear 
Don’t wait to be dunned by

m

what

iiHTi

were

North American Life
enable» yon to make certain pro
vision for dependent», and the cost 
is «mall in proportion to the be- 
neftts received.

Why not Insure now ?

“HEART-HUB OEB FOB THE DEAR 
OLD LABD.

The Rev. D V. Pbalen, editor of 
the Casket of Antigonlah, N. 8., wiites 
as follows :

The dominant note of Denis A. 
McCarthy's ’Voices from Erin* I» heart 
hanger lor the dear old land. Whether 
It be Ballinderry, or Oarrick town, or 
old Cork be«ide the L-e ; whether the 
season be Oaristmae or May, still the 
heart of the exile ‘will ever ponder on 
the old town over yonder/ and his 
fancy feed upon the memories of happy 
days before the restlessness of the age 
took hold of him and urged him to seek 
his fortune in the land where ‘ the 
stress of the harry and the worry,* and 
* the never ending fever and the fret * 
make men j ntie one another and 
trample one auother in the race for 
wealth. Tno poet does not profess to 
have shown great speed In this race — 
would he be a poet if be had ? Better 
tar to oe poor in material poods while 
remembering that it is our duty to 
make the world a little brighter, better 
Aod kinder, tian to be as rich as 
Rjckeleller without having learned 
mac less in. Toe yearning for one's 
birtnlaud must not take the form ol 
seid'h brooding, for

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEscore, 
remorse.

Let the midnight beUs that tell the 
death of the past and the birth of the 
future ring in for you —

The larger heart, the kindlier hand.

ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO, ONT.
JOHN L. BLAIKI8,

President.
L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F.C.A.

Managing Director.
W. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B., Secretary.

And »o, as Tiny Tim-happiest of the 
houscnold, although a sickly cripple— 
has taught us to say :

"God bless us.erory one!"—Marion 
Harlaod.

Works of ArcM^shop O Brien^j

h Imrke,

* N.»“’th was the T, .pet on earth | to the Church. . Hc oannot speak of 

In wtiioh Jesut 
eomtort. 1
peo had t) e shadow ol a great sorrow 
hanging over it. No doubt Nazareth I opposite of God's great judgment, it 
had its shadow too, but It was distant, mu«t in some way r* semble it, because 
«tod peace reigned there for years un I u is Hi» judgment. Hi» judgment must 
broken. I

and Ma>y conltf take what happened In the coolesel.roat to 
K-ery other place and pros- | anyone, even to the penitent btm.elf.

Wnile the tribunal of penanoe is the

CHARACTER OF THE POPES, lIHKItt PltlVATB PBOBITT NOT ESSEN 
TIAL TO TUB OHDBCH.

;It has of Gen been asserted and with 
good ground as a reproach to th i Church, 
that certain occupants of St Peter's 
chair were far fro a being worthy ol 
that exalted office—were on the con
trary, men of viciott' IWe ani character. 
Alexander VI is usually quoted as an 
example of a bad Pope ; and without 
passing judgment on biuu—he has his 
defenders as well as his accusers—we 
may speak on the bunj^ot at large.

Impeccability has never been 
claimed for any Pope. Oar Lord did 
not promise that oockle should never 
mingle with the wheat, but on the 
contrary expressly warned us that 
scandals must come ; and as Cardi
nal Newman writes, there have been 
Popes who fulfilled to the letter the 
awful cesoription of the unjust stew 
ard What then Y Before that admis 
slon can be used as an argument 
against the Chur h it must be proved 
hat scandals within her pale have 

been caused by her principles, her 
teaching, her injunctions. The Catb 
olio sinner sms in spite of the teach
ing of his Church, n >6 because of it. 
Though our Lord never promised free 
do u from sin to Peter an4 hie succès-

Memoirs of Bishop 
Life of St. Agnes- - 

and Marytr .

After IVeary Years .
A mint a — a modern life 

drama .

jTi.oo
As we have 
only a limit d 
quantity of 
the above 
books. It 
would be well 
to ord r early

____  always be real, and right and true ;
A„d If our Blessed Haviour Himself, I " Tnou art just, O Lord, and Tny judg 

„ no Cime lu.o tno world to suffer, meats are ja.t, and all Thy ways mercy 
round some comfort in His earthly heme and truth aud judgment. (Tub III. J ) 
surely wo may tu,.k for it alao. Love is We will now consider aomo ol the quail 

first condition of domestic bappt ties which must accompany route,sioo 
oesa; there must be mutual love and of sin to make it fulfill the conditions 
trust between the inmates ol over) | necessary lor the ««crament, 
home that is worthy of the name. And
this love must manifest Itself In kindly, I and straightforward, 
oheeriul and unselfish devotion to the which is not honest Is a detestable 
common interests sud ooml >rU. When hypocrisy, hateful to God and 
love is lost, and 111 temper end ill- will I 8noh an Insincere confession would oea 
take tno place of cheerfulness and the I direct affront to Almighty God and a 
will to serve, when there is bickering I profanation of the sacrament. The 
and barking and quarreling, there Is no I Catechism says : ** A person who con 
longer a Christian home, bat only a den « ale a mortal elo In confession tells a 
of snarling animals, without the com- I |ie to the Holy Ghost, and Is guilty of 
moo lustluct of mutual harmony. And a great sacrilege, by making a bad coo- 
where th. re Is drunkenness, and blows, I fesaioo." This mlfcht be llms-rated by 
ani bla-phemy, there 1* a den ol do the history ol Ananias and Saphira, 
mons who pollute the domestic sanctn I from whlon the expression "telling a 
ary with the breath ol hell itself, and I ue to the Holy Ghost” Is taken, 
make a hideous mockery ol its happl-1 Ananias was a man who, with Saphira, 
ness and peace. I "Ha wile, sold a piece ol land and pro

It is amazing how some people will I tended to give the price to the Church, 
poison the sweetest waters of life by but by a fraud kept back part of the 
nootlnually giving way to their moan, I price of the land, and, bringing part of 
nasty tempers, and saorlfloo the pu|pst I the price of the laud, laid I-, at the feet 
oys of existence rather than practise „f the Apostles. Aud Peter sail: 

a little self control. And nothing •• Ananias, why hath sa an tempted th) 
short ol the direct influence of the evil I heart that thou should,t He to the 11 >ty 

account for the fact that so 1 Ghost, and by a fraud keep back part ol 
many Infai hated creatures will utterly i he price ol the land? Whilst it remained 
blight their homes and make their lives I did it not belong to thee ? And alter it 
acouraed for the pitiful consolations of waH sold was it not in thy power ? 
the beer jug and the demijohn. Thou hast lied, not to mao, but to God.”

Ill-temper and dissipation are the (Acta v. 2 ) How like to Ananias is 
enemies of domestic happiness, tno man who goes to confession, and 

Blov wilfully leases oat what he is bound t > 
centers, and instead of doing honestly, 
ho “ by a fraud keep* back p«rt ’*— 
and a serions part—which he perfectly 
wall knows will render that which he is 
doing a profane mockery. He tells a 
lie to God exactly In the same manner 
in which Ai antas told it. He tells it 
thr ugh the confessor, who is seated 

the representative of God, just

Each Has His Pis
We have our own plaee 

world and there Is no one 
fill it. We have our owi 
aud there is no one else u 
God has laid upon as oblijj 
He has laid on no other 
«hild may fill the office th 
filled, he may live in the t 
the father lived, but the I 
is empty stil*. The son 
plaee in the world, and 
Each man stands alone 
Bach must do his own dul 
own sphere, and when he d 
has lost one centre of pow 
of good. His place is fo 
exeept in so far as it Is Ai 
ftuencethat be baa left be 

You may pot two bodies 
bat not two souls in th< 
Owe may carry on the w »r! 
cesser, but bis predecesi 
net there, his hand is a 
•oeragement wanting, 
eepty and will forever b 
two there is now but one, 
filling of another man’s 

Id. We fill our own ]

25
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the
1.00 I•• ‘Saltish brooding a^Ars the son].

Kills 1 he mind with clouds of sorrow,
I). k ns «11 the smiling gotl 

Of h" sun lliamm d morrow 
Whe. tf ire should our lives t* sp^nb 

DUly growing blind and blinder—
Lo us -is th- Mas ter meant.

Make ihe world a little kinder.’
*» Wo are glad that the exquisite 

1 Sweet is Tipperary * has been re 
printed in this volume, 
who has put the ocean between him and 
his Dark It waleea but should have 
these * Voices from Brio.*
•* • And even those whose eyes have never

The shine and eh\d iw on their f others' hills. 
Have never been gladdened by the living

It footed in a thousand Irish rills'— 
should get its verses by heart. One 
sees just such poetry as Mr. M:- 
3arth>'s highly appreciate! in the 

sors. lia did premise infallibility in beat literary circles of England when 
the teaching ol truth, »ni that has l6 appears in Blackwo id's Magazine 
never tailed. No Pope, worthy or un I b tne signature Moira O'Neill. It 
worthy, has taught doctrinal error wml|d be a tnousaod pities if one who 
irouu Peter's Cnatr | M >iraO Neill's equal in merit should

It is neceisary to keep a distinction 
betwean the private character aud 
pu olio conduct of a Pontiff, says Car 
dioal Wiseman, and he rem uds us that I to ^|r# McCarthy, Sacred Heart Re 
wnen St. Paul severely reproved V|ew office, E»st Cambridge, Mass., 
Ananias for ordering him most unjustly be promptly filled. Prico ^1.00 —
vo be smitten on the mouth, those thit | Sacred Heart Review, 
stood by said : “ Dost thou revile the 
High Priest of God ?’* T > which St 
PauI replied : “

the High Priest, for it is written

Vhe penitent must be honest, sincere 
A confession

• », w
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RESOLVED !
1. That it is the duty

0 isof every man wliose 
insurable, to take oti#t siib- 
staniiul jiulioy in m

IjO<w**b Paid H nce 
Husiue-s in K'irce

alone.
Our conduct cannot be

Hon. John DryPm
WADnnvmo# 8 

L. Lhbtuh D aeether. For the thiigU W«K
John Ki

I l-i-p.atxjrr aloee meet answer ; and 
away the world will be 
lioàer or so much poorei 
ear lires bare been a 
eerie. Filling another’* 
delusion. You cannot dc 
Watchman.

one can ytail to secure proper recognition among 
nii countrymen in the United States. ’ 
Orders lor “Voices from Erin” sent w
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grrov
but thi-y aro not tho only ones 
only houso keeping, want ol order and 
flleauHuess rul) the homo ol some ol Vs 
b^st comforts. Toe poorest homo may 
he made to assume an air of eheerfm 

and comfort by keeping it neat 
And I lisvo no hesitation

Ven’t Let Year r.sC Spot 
There is nothing mured 

dwelling upon lost oppi 
misspent life. Whatever 
been, forget it. Do not i 
the New Year line. I 
shadow upon the prese 

ilanebcly or despoade 
nothing in It which holpi 
net a single reason why 
tain it In your memory a 
thousand reasons why yc 
it so deeply that it ca 
aerreeted.

The future i* your 
marble. Beware ho » 
Don't touch it without 
Don't strike a blow w 
without a model, It at yoi 
forever the angel whit 
the block ; but the marl 
which yon have carves 
images, which have wari 
the Ideals of your yont 
yon Infinite pain, need i 
the uncut block before 
•ne of the mereilnl j 
every day presents to 
bring ; no matter how i 
past, every day every h 
a new uncut block o 
marble before him, a I 
«etrleve the past, to im 
he will.

Wetting la more fool 
tively wicked than to dr 
ef the past, the hldeo 
foolish deeds, the unto: 
enees ol the past into t 
mar and spoil It. Thei 
people who have been li 
pres nt moment who or 
in the future if they co 
the past, it they only 
to out it off, to close th 
ever and start anew.—t

shrill begin 
the New Ye* tbv insuring 
my own life therein, and 

3. That 1 shall urge my 
riends to lose no time in I 

doing likewise, fur a policy 
in this Company pays.

2. Thatknew not that he THE PICTURES IN A HOME.
7to“ ?Pimk °‘ 166 PrinC6 I To one who observes much nan be 

Whence it is cle.r that respect is ‘old about the people In a home by 
dne to anyone holding snob dignity, lo-ktiR at the pictures on the .,11, 
iudHpende.it of hi, personal virtues or " hat a storj trey tell us I Whether 
la.lings, and that toe dignity may be ™e have cnltnre or have It not, refine 

rdei without reference to the me”‘ or lack o it, g,»d teste or no
taste at all, spirituality and religion* 
feeling or whether wo are ot the world, 
the pictures we have around ns are ao 
almost infallible index. I often wundtr 
how many people think of pictures io

and clean, 
in saying that a largo part of toe 
mLery we meet with in tho homos of 

from dirt. You will
DIU ALS

there as
a» Auaniis lied to St. Peter, who was 
repris* nti* g Our Lord as the head ol 
the Christiin Church.

A bad conlesslon is one of the groat 
est hacrilt go*, and one ol the mont fool • 
i?h a* well as one of the moot danger* u* 
crimes that o»n be committed. It is 
foolish to go to a great de*l of trouble 
with no result and to inflict a fresh and 
deep wound on the conscience. After 
a bad confession the penitent is still 
bound to confess all his «ins over 
agiin, Including the sins fraudulently 
kept baok, and the sacrilege o m 
untied. If he lound it difficult to make 
a good conlesslon before, a good con 
feseion is still more difficult after he 
has ablined the very source of grace, 
and pat himself in great danger of per 
dition.

Sincerity is the first essential to a 
good confession, and to the siuaerity 
must be added a reasonable diligence 
You go to “ ton dor an account of y oar 
stewardship.*' It would be a mockery 
t> pretend to do this it you do not 
intend to make it reasonably complete 
A person is bound when making a con 
tea*ion to use at least the care which 
he w-iul i employ in any other serious 
or important work. A person going to 
confession is bound to find ont at least 
all his mortal sins. A mortal sin is 
that malicious act which is dooo with 
full knowledge and deli oration, and i« 
su Hi dont' matter to constitute a grave 
crime. Wo are not bound in tho same 
way to mention venial sins, became 
they may he more e*silf pardoned, and 
by other way* than by confession, bur. 
yet the safest and b^st way is to con
fess all the sin* of which we know onr 
selves to be guilty.

The frequency and the circumstances 
of the sin should also be mentioned, 
especially when such circumstance* 
may change tho nature of the sin. 
Sometimes the sinner by one act sin* 
against t»o commandments. For in
ti tance, a lie which did one's neighbor 
a serious injury would be a sin againHt 
the eighth commandment, and a sin 
against justice, by doing an injury to 

hi* business

the poor comes 
often find in tho name tenement houses, 
and even on tho same floors, 8 parfcmonts 
that pn st nt an immeasurably d fieront 
.appearance. So no will bo bright, 
dean and cosy ; others squalid and 
filthy, tho very picture of misery and 
despair. It may bo some exaggeration 
to say that “ Ulvanliuoss is next to 
godliness,'’* but certainly it is not far 
removed from it. For whore you find 
order and neatness in h homo you are 

to find some elevation of mind ;

exemption of its owner from *in. Many 
holders of ttts Jewish High Priesthood 
disgraced taoir s <*te, yet its divine 
constitution was not thereby impaired 
Even Caiphts prophesied ; even the
woe denounced Scribes and Pharisees lh*9 light. . .
were infallible in the chair il Moses. 1° f«w middle-class homos does 
The character of the Apostleship was one ^nd really good pictures. If we 
not impaired, and the jarl.diction ol stop to think wnat an nfiuenoe
toe Apostles was not lessened by the pictures have on the growing g nera 
sin of Judas. The sins of a Pope are “on, and Influence either for good or 
do argument against the truth and the I ‘or ■"» pictures which really mean 
divine foundation of tho Oathoilo I something would be chosen.
Cnurch Toe fact that the successor ol I How well I remeuner The Sistlne 
St. Peter still lives, still t-aohe- the Madonna" in my grandfathers house 
vast ms j >rity of Christians (283,000,000), Therownre, too, the "Madonna if the 
in spite of that exalted u in ce having Ivhaii, The assumption of the^ \ ir 
boos held on a few occa»i«m* by gre«t ®6* Anthony of Padua, and
hi niter*, ia a proof of the divine iaatifcu- I ever 80 many pictures of that kind, 
tlon of tho efflje, for, had it been a did not then kniw that they were 
mere human itivention, it would hav*" I ccpicH of works of art, but I did know 
been forever shattered in the bauos oi ! that I liked to look at them, to atn_ y 
those Popes to whose lives we may 'hem and to think about them. Not 
justly take exception. on" word wa“ eIer told ™e »bott‘ th,'wo

Let ns remember that Cardinal pictures or about the artist wno paint 
Wiseman has warned us that on the ®d them but this gave my fancy fuller 
subject ol the V.pacy "there is nor- I play. There is a sort of ha o about 
misrepresentation than cas be found In “>ese pictures la my mind to-day. My 
any other branoh ol history," and youthful mind enshrined them. Toe 
points out that one of the most abua.d S'stine Madonna mean, much more to 
l-ont.a., Innocent 111 , has been via- mo thl*n It ever could have done had l 
dies ted by Harter a German Protest- known it so well when I was a child, 
ant - lergyman, alter an oxamina'ion ol ■ Montana Catholic, 
the charge 1 againkB him. It may in 
tercst tho critins of Alexander VI., 
wao*e defentie has beeu written by D<.
Parsous, to I__  ___
Aberdeen University to produce “men buy the artificial ones lo any color, four 
eminent for their ri jo judgment, doz^-n tor $l 00, chrysanthemum* an! 
crowned with the graces of virtue,*' I American neauty roses, Easter lilies, 
and to provide a fountain of know- I 50 cents a dozen. Our lood are sold in 
led 4e ‘of whose fullnes* ail the faith I‘»v«r two hundred stores in Canada, 
lui it^Christ may drink." S • the;l\>pe I Flower*, any colors preferred, 
fxprrtsfs himself in his bull to the I dress, The Brantford Artificial FI-war 
King of the Scots. I C i., Brantford, Box 45.

Toe best way to arrive at an accur
ate estimate of the value of non Catho
lic accusations against the Popes t* to 
study Catholic works of recognized

The beat possible va ue for the premi
ums paid unaer any style of policy is 
guaranteed. THE CATHOLIC RECORD 

London, Canada B
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WASHES 

CLOTHES 

IN FIVE 

MINUTES

$1.00INUIO
hut when you see homos that are kept 
like pig pens you look for nothing ex 
oept ignorance or vico* Wooten who 
ke. p their houi-cs in a por|»otual state 
ol disorder and dirt aro enough to drive 
their husb»nds to tho saloons to bo 
v.ome drunkards, and their children to 
the streets to become profligates. 
What comfort can a man take in hk 
home wnen it i* always in filth and con 
fusion ? What inducement o&o ch il 
iron find to remain indoors when their 
Lome is Mpialid and cheerless ?

When w 11 the people come to under 
stand that, tho poorest homo in ay be 
mad
abode of love aud peaceŸ When will 
the men aud women ol this gonerati >n 
awaken to the fact that the real con
fort and happiness of life must be 
sought ao home and must bo their own 
creation ?

PURCHASES 
A $200 PEN

ÉT mintrtee to 
Lh s tubful of 
nbe» by band, 
with tb* “VARSIIY"6 mi unies to So U

“ New Cafhkry" o 
Washing Mschfta»

There's i% rubjpig -no fcreping the 
in Rteseine*irly water. Kirnply 

b h;<RfiflFof hot, soapy water.
lurn the handle and 
UKY" dues all the

Let us send you a book about this 
new way to wash clothes It's free. 

The Dowiwetl Mfg Co Limited 
Hamilton. Canada

r i
b i
put In the clot 
the “ NKW Cbright aud cheerful, aid the

is construct® strictly sti 
merit, an1 
$7.00 pe 
day. it
writes flueSy and Is guaran 
teed not to reak.

equal to any 
the market to-Just Out

Tie Catholic Menai
and the Sacrafcup Penance.

richly chased

TALKS ON RELIGION Why Pay $1 Mew to Become Noble 

b the world yon wll 
over yourself and to ol 
ske religions practice 
have felt the happy fn 
faithful to them, yonr 
become nobler and si 
mend what fault* yon ■ 
will not bear the same 
they work In eonls In « 
present and HI* Id lint 
Yon will take advent 
experiences life may hi 
draw ever nearer to H 
will always find light i 
consolation.—La cordai

know that he orened a dozsn for c»ro»Mooi when you cancosmtaiON.
Lbr. great judgment fo come should 

tw antiolpvied t>y evorjr eiuotro Chris 
tian. Confession Is in a bento an anti 
tlpatlon of tuat j idgmoct. 8t. Paul 
says ; " If wo would judge ourselves,
■we would not bn jud jod : hut whilst wo 
are judged we ire ohastls-d by the 
Loro, Ltst we h-1 not eondemoed with 
this world," (1 Cor, xl. ,’tl ) Our Lmd 
's most lenlonc In allowing us to pro 
Tide against tho terrible day of Ills 
wrath by appearing before tho tribunal 
at which wo ourselves aro the accusers 
and the witnesses, and whom the j tdge 
is a Irlend and advocate. " The ohas- 
Msoment of the Lord " is simply " that 
we be not condemned with this world."

Confer sien I» the judgment seat of 
God. IV w unlike to that foarlul trt 
banal wives St John describes to its lit 
the following words : " I sa. a great 
white throne, and One eland lag upon 
It from Whoso lace tho earth and tho 
heav# ns fled away ; aud there was no 
place found fur them. And I saw the 
-lead, and great and email standing in 
the presence of the throne. And the 
books were open- And the sea gave 
xp Its dead that were fn It, and death 
and Hell gave np f ho dead that wt ire 
n them ; and they were judged every

$1.00
is a small sum to Invest Le » 
high - grade Fountain Pen 
which with ordinary care will 
last a lifetime.

By Rev. Albert ■Kcon, 8. T. L. 
15 coats postpaid;
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1472 4 OUR GUARANTEE
SPECIAL The Pen Is Solid Gold,

guaranteed finest grade 14k. 
Holder ts made of the best 
quality rubber In four parts,

SENT PREPAID
upon receipt of $1.00 to awy 
address in Canada and fite 
United States 
amination you are not enttrekr 
satisfied or you do not thtek 
the pen is worth $2.00. re- 
urn it to us and we will cheer

fully refund the money.
ORDER TO-DAY
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t,aiatWtohaei'i I health, and enafcg 

winter's extl

If a perso ihi* name or to 
had stolon from a ehnrob, It would not 
do for bim to accuse himself merely of 
theft, and leave out the sacrilege com 
mit tod by stealing Ir un a ehnrob.

Vernons going to confession should 
as far as possible omit generalities, 
and with great humility, confess the 
mo**i common place every ay sins in 
plain terms, and show precisely the 
wrong you have been doing. Bins may 
be omitted in confession by accident, 
without any thought. Io this ease the 
validity of the confession Is not Inter 
fortd with, as all *in* thus forgotten a* 
well as those confessed are forgiven 
when cho sacrament of ponance is re-

I Nineteen inches In ifli’gth. ^ Post-pale
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Ism, corruption sod consequent In jus 
tloe, on which I laid stress. The plan 
which he brings forward is a dream ; 
its acceptance would be the wildest 
leap in the dark ever taken by a civil 
ized community. ‘Such things would 
occur, I admit,' he says, ‘in a state oi 
society where sections may be played 
one sgainsfc another.* And does be 
imagine that sections would not exist 
in a Social Democratic state ? W uld 
culture, profession, religious views, 
heredity, genius and 
human differences leave no openings 
lor party spirit, intrigue, * com bines' 
—for ‘bosses' and wire-pullers, who by 
the law or against the law should con 
trol production and distribution as they 
have done in democratic America ? 
Any one can sketch a pretty picture 
of the intelligent, ever - watch!ul 
millions choosing their officials by 
merit, resisting the encroachments oi 
bureaucracy and coping with powerful 
minorities bent on exploiting them 
But those are day dreams. Mr. Mur
phy objects, it would seem, to com pul* 
sory education, elementary or techni
cal, and to various instances of state 
interference now. He declares freedom 
of corihcienoe ‘non-existent,' aid that 
the workers have not in a single case 
the ‘smallest pretence to freedom ' 1
shall not subscribe to such t-xaggera- 
tions, and I need not refute them. All 
I say is that the evils of our capitalist 
economics, however great, do not 
justify so desperate an experiment ae 
the Socialist proposes, and that liberty 
of contract and of conscience will have 
to be sought elsewhere."

one. •* I mast have yon to put on my 
desk and draw inspiration from you all 
day long," and she stooped to pick the 
flower.

The other laid a quick, gently re 
straining hand upon her outstretched 
arm. “ No, please leave it where it is. 
We have enj »yod it ; gained Inspiration 
from it, if you will. Perhaps someone 
else will come this way who will enjoy 
It, too—who needs its beauty and In 
►plratlon even more than we," she 
said And the little tUwer was left in 
its place.

All unconsciously, each of the two 
showed plainly a dominant trait in her 
character. One enjoyed and would 
appreciate to her own enj ryment and 
use exclusively tne blossom beside the 
path. The other enjoyed—snd would 
share it with others— which is the 
better traitor impulse? It is notai 
ways necessary to dm y self a share of 
the pleasure. But so often we are apt 
to claim it all loi self and forgot to 
share it. Yet others may need the 
blossom beside the path more than we 
need it—nay, it may be there more for 
them than foi 
of their need as well as our own de
sire ?

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.CHATS WIFB YOUNG MEN.V ECONOMY.*
Talks to Be,..

Mao, boy. oo nut realize the Im
portance of giving » gool example. 
To give a good example meant to ant 
In suoh a manner aa no edit, other., 
to Induce them b, yonr actions to do 
right and practice virtne. What great 
an amount of good ran a bo, not do 
b, giving a good example ? While, on 
the contrary, how mooli can he not 
•poll b, a bad example f

Dear bo,a, wherever you may be 
and whatever yon may do, be tore al 
way. and everywhere to give a 
good example. Remember, others are 
watohlog yon. They will take good 
nitlce of you. Their actions will de 
pend on yours. If yonr action» art- 
good, theirs will be so, too ; If your, 
are wicked, so will their action» be 
wicked.

Yon have little brother, and lister* 
at home Are yon always carelul to 
give them a good example ? They will, 
a. a rule, be as you are. Tne, will 
imitate yon. Yonr actions will make 
a lasting Impression on them. You 
are their leader, their guide. They 
will follow yon Do yon ale ay a lead 
them on the right path ? Do yon truly 
edify them ? Is yonr eiample worth 
imitating ? How much depends on a 
good example right here among yonr 
Immediate ant round Inga? If you are 
barah and disrespectful to yonr parents 
they will be so, too. If yon steel, lie,

«nwrlula.ee Increases earning Capa 
•nr-

This article la not intended for the 
honestly poor, for those who are doing 
their level best to Improve their cou 
ditton ; but it is meant for the Idle, the 
pmrposeleis, for those who ere bringing 
only a small part of themselves to tnelr 
task, who are using only a small per 
oentage of their ability lor those who 
think themselves down, and who hold 
themselves down by their pessimistic, 
discouraging, depressing thought, talk 
and actions. It 1* Intended for those 
Bhe could improve their conditions by 
Wen tug about and facing the other way.
A great many people think the, are 
doing their level best to get away from 
poverty when they are not making one 
hull the eflort possible to them.

Yu* may think yon are doing yonr 
beat. Just take an Ineentory of yonr 
self and see if yon are bringing ont the 
beat in you, II yon are doing all yon 

to make a place for yourself in the 
world. Yon may find that you are 
really using only a small part of your 
ability to gain independence. New 
hept, more opilmium, a new life motive, 
a more hopeful, cheerful outlook would 
peebably Inornate yonr earning caps 
city wonderfully. Yonr creative 
faealtle. will not vive np their beat 
unless yon are lacing the light, unless 
hope and coufldenoo are lead fig you.

If it were p -esible lor all the poor 
people In the world to turn their backs I use bad language, and have all sorts 
oo the dark and discouraging environ °» wioltod habits about you and they 
ment and face the light and cheer, aod I know it they will do the same and 
if they would rebolve that they are I acquire the same bad habits. How 
done with poverty, and a slipshod ex I many a boy w^o had a good heart has 
latence, this very rt-solotioa, would, in been led astray and totally corrupted 
a short time, revolutionize civilization, by the bad example of his o'der brother? 
- Sieceae. And again you are Catholic boys

Do you always act, speak aa auch ? 
Do you not know that others are look 
ing up to you as their models? Do you 
not know that non Catholics are 
watching you to see how you conduct 
yourself? They surely expect only 
good from you, you who ought to know 
the law of God and His Church most 
perfectly, and keep it most oonscien-

Of course there are other Mood 
f \ points about “SURPRISE" Soap 
' \ besides the way it makes work easy, 
l \fl and one of the bcstJfi the economy 
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ever, 
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common soaps.

iFE Shall we not thick guest#, Jh-ub and Mary, fcball not. feel I 
out i f place.

It will now readily be toen how o.in 
trary to the Church'» spirit ia " a | 
mixed marriage." If one party to the : 
marriage contract be not of the othf r # 
f-iith, how then can the chief joy and 
the chief blowing nf the occasion he in ■ 
any way received, namely, that husband 
aid wife niiall together in Holy
Communion, at the banquet of the 
Lord ? Anri in after life, how frequent 
ly mu Ht, neparation and sorrow in rellg 
ions things occur, instead of that per 
feet harmony that is a symbol of the 
union of Christ and His Spouse, the 
Church.—Sacred Heart Review.
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I “I have read with no little disap
pointment." writes 
Barry, D. D.. in the courue of a contre 
versy in the Liverpool Catholic Times,
“ Mr. Murphy s rejoinder to my ques 
tions Mr. Murphy declares himself 
a Catholic. He must be aware that 
our highest authorities, including Pius 
IX., Leo XIII. and Pins X. have con
demned socialism—Leo XIII. calling it 
a * deadly plague.' He knows that the 
leading spirits in the movement are 
anti clerical and anti Christian at 
home as well as abroad. He has only 
to read a news payer like the Clarion 
to see how inveteiately hostile to the 
Church are those who propigate most 
vigorously the Scciali-t ideas. He has 
doubtless hrard of Mr. Belfort Bax, 
who writes : ‘ Socialism utterly do
spises the “ other world" with all its 
stage properties—that is, the present 
objects of religion. It brings back re 
ligion from neaven to earth.' And 
again : * The establishment of society 
ou a Socialist basis would imply the 
déduite abandonment of all theological 
cal<8. * * * So soon as we are rio 
of the desire of one section of the o^m 
mnnity to enslave another, the dogmas 
of an effete creed will lose their in 
terest. As the religion of slave indus 
try was paganism, as the religion of 
serfage was Catholic Christianity or 
Sacerdotalism, af the religion of cap 
italism Is Protestant Curistianity or 
Biblical dogma, so the religion of col 
lective and cooperative industry is 
Humanism, which is only another name 
(or Socialism.'

“ Mr. Belfort Bax, I take it, repre 
sents and expresses the actual thing 
which confronts ns, while Mr. Murphy 
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A CHRISTIAN MARRIAGE.

In the gospel tor the second Suiday 
after the feast if the Epiphany we read:
“ And the third day, there was a mar
riage m Cana ol Galilee : and the 
Mother of Jesus was there. And Jesus 
also was invited, and His disciples, to 
the marriage." in this incident is 
iound the type oi the true Christian 
weeding. Marriage is a sacrament, 
one ol the seven great sacraments in 
tne Church of the Living God. In a 
certain sense it may be said to be the 
sacrami nt from winch all the others 
take their rise, because, through the 
sacrament of matrimony, a progeny is 
continually given to the Churob npou 
which to exercise the prodigious tunc 
tions of her other sacramental powers.
So holy a thing is Christian wedlock 
tuat it is a type of the divine union 
that exists between Christ and His 
bride, the Church. St. Paul's words 
on this subject (Ephesians v. 22 33) 
are not like the modern ideas of the 
arrogant world in which we dwell ; but 
they are, nevertheless, words of eter
nal wisdom and of a divine, unerring 
foresight:

“ Let women be subject to their 
husbands, as to the Lord : Because the 
husband is the head of the wife, as 
Christ is the Head of the Church. He 
is the Saviour of His body. Therefore 
as the Church is subject to Christ, so 
also let the wives be to their hu-tbaods 
in all things. Husbands, love your 
wives, as Christ also loved the Church, 
and delivered Himself up for it : That 
He might sanctify it "

What wonder!ul words l How differ
ent are they from the sentimental ta k 
of today, and the wild notions of 
affinity and divorce 1 Men and women 
who are thinking of entering upon the 
very serious state of matrimony might 
to their immense advantage be set to 
study very carefully and prayerlnlly 
8c. Paul's fifth cnapter to the Ephesians 
from the twenty-first to the thirty 
third verse. “ To is is a great sacra 
ment ; but I speak in Christ and in the 
Caurch.”

How many women, t>day, are subject 
to their husbands, “ as to the Lord ?" 
How maoy men love their wives,
Christ also loved the Church ?" 
how did He love His Church ? And 
why did He deliver Himself up for it ? 
For this reason—** that He might 
sanctify it," and that “ He might 
present it to Himself a glorious Church, 
holy and without blemish."

Very lofty are these teachings of the 
great apostle. Tnough un wedded him
self, for the greater honor and glory of 
God, in his own personable estate, yet 
he regarded marriage as a divinely 
instituted thing, a sacrament, a means 
of grace, for those who devoutly receive 
it. From holy marriages springs a hols 
race.

The estate of marriage, therefore, 
should be entered upon, as in the case 
of the wedding at Cana of Galilee. 
Jesus and Mary and the faithful dis 
ci pies should be invited. All things 
should be done in an orderly and holy 
way ; every rule of the Church should 
be observed ; the banns should be pub 
lished ; the wedding should be with a 
Nuptial Mass ; the festivities follow 
lug should be of an innocent aod truly 
joyful character, not marred by cxi ra 
vagance or siniul amu-ements. In fact 
all should be s > arranged that the best

Jesus will be always with you. You 
may enjoy His company day and night, ; 
alone and in public. And how consul- ; 
lng it is to have Him with you 1

Each Has His Place. UNDKRTAWe have onr own place to fill in this 
werld aod there is no one else who can 
Mil it. We have our own duty to do 
aed there is no one else who eao do it.
God has laid upon as obligations which 
He has laid on no other person. Toe 
child may fill the titflre that the father
MW be,n.,liT.intbebo«.ln*biob|tl Are ivl a good ex

rrr-Th. ru,afltrh..pow°: ■< » *■»* -w *** »
place in the world, and that alone. JtT, n,Kach man stands alone before God. I Do whom will they cast the blame?
Kaeh must do his own dot, and fill bis " aat a wonder,°l i”°°eoc? *ou can 
own sphere, and when be dies the world e,°“ln a co”Pan3,1 ? bo»*‘» 8lTI"K 
ha. tost «ni oentre o« power, one source a
e. good HI. place is Jorererempt,, * better T A ?e«
•mence that* be'bas left beh'nd^ ** l“‘ ‘°™£r

Ycnm*, put two Wto. ta■ ««grave, Œ. te lmltate^ em. tedô
SI».',«“ry on thi w‘.rh ““ PrX ‘inculte

«'hi*1 haPrddk.CO»b*entThlaeen* trae'' iadeed- They influence others 
met there, huhznd is absent hss en^ ^ . (heJ induoe otbers
empty and «111 former be! Instead ol ‘mltate; they almost force others to

SïïogT ^"mXp^te'îhü » «-at a^t.ea cl good you can 
Id. We Ml cur own p.aee and that | ^«"^"Idmc^ht

ua to let our light shine before men, 
so that the, may see our go >d work. 
(Matt. 5, 16.) It i» HI» will that our 
Influence should make itself felt by 
those around us ; that by onr light we 
should illumine the darkness, and be
come teachers and guide» to our breth
ren.—The Rev. M. Klasen, In the New 
World.
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ART GLASSaime.
Our oonduet cannot be chargeable to 

aaather. For the things we do we 
aloee meet answer ; and when we pass 
away the irorld will be just so much 
rioher or so much poorer according aa 
ear lives have been a blessing or a 
wane. Filling another’» place is all a 
delusion. You cannot do it.—Western 
Watchman.

K- 3S. ST. GEORG Bt 
London, Canadanever yetsets np an 

realized state for our admiration. At 
all event», no Catholic may disregard 
the sole un warnings addressed to him 
by the Holy See against joining a pro 
paganda so intensely opposed to what 
we hold sacred. Mr. Morphy and his 
friends, if they profess our faith, mutt 
reckon with Papal declarations, the 
tenor of which has never varied. So
cial Democrats know it as well as we 
do. Hence their violent language and 
their alarm at the success of German 
Catholics in keeping aloof from their 
unions while helping on a sound eoon 
omical reform. Every one in touch 
with Fabians and other English fol
lowers of the movement will allow that 
in general they suspect religion, or are 
indifferent to it, or consider it an 
obstacle in their path. Facts like 
these are notorious. What do they 
portend except the struggle for life 
between Christian dogma and secular 
1st aspirations ? It is not I that affirm 
such opposition ; it is the party on one 
side, the Head of the Catholic Church 
on the other. Let readers compare the 
doctrine of Pope Leo with Mr. 
Murphy's tenets and judge for them- 
sel res.

** But our Catholic, who would fain 
be likewise a Socialist, follows tbe 
• Clarion ’ and misses the point of m, 
remarks altogether. I did not want 
him to write columns on the tyranny of 
present-day capitalism. I know its 
evils perhaps not less in particular 
than ho does ; and I feel tl em as keen 
ly. How should I defend a system 
which Leo XIII. has branded in his 
great indictment on ‘ The Condition of 
Labor ?' Such capitalism as is there 
depicted is not on Its trial ; it is al 
ready condemned. But Mr. Murphy 
assumes that the one and only method 
of escape Irom its foul grasp is tbe 
Collective or Communist scheme which 
he advocates. When 1 point out som- 
ot the most obvious d (Acuities attach 
ing to it, he turns round and evades 
my questions by an assault upon mono
polies, trusts and landlords. All that 
Is beside the matter in debate. Social 
ism, not capitalism, stands here at the 
bar. If the economic situation abounds 
in misery, Is constantly unjust and 
ought to be reformed—as I have held 
ever since I could think on the subject 
—that does not prove anything in 
favor of the C illectlve system, which 
in practice might be quite as unjust 
and productive of even greater misery. 
Tiro wrong do not make a right. Be 
tween two extremes there may be 
found a middle way. Mr. Murphy 
would make an end of private capital, 
or, as he said in his first paper, of prlv 
ate property. This, I consider, would 
be as mischievous as It is unnecessary 
for the object in view. Private capi
tal has not always in the past given 
rise to the enormous evils associated 
with modern money-making, and it need 
not do so If the nation and the laws are 
effectively combined to prevent them 
Between the system of trusts and the 
system of Socialists numberless alter
natives are possible, as history proves.

“ What Mr. Murphy should do, but 
ho has not done It, Is to convince me 
by examples taken from real life that 
state ownership and management of the 
whole national resources have been 
free from the evils of slavery, official-
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LONDON, CANADAm Take a Pride In lour Work.Den’S Let Yonr F11C Spoil Your Future.
There is nothing more depressing than 

dwelling upon lost opportunities or a 
misspent life. Whatever y oar past has I certain boy say these words one day 
been, forget it. Do not drag It across last summer. His blue eyes were 
the New Year line If it throws a shining with honest pride because of 
shadow upon the present, or causes I the perfectness and trimness of the 

lanoboly or despondency, there is small garden he had finished weeding 
nothing tn it which helps you, there is | and hoeing. Three days belore the

garden had been completely overrun

“ Don't that look just fine?”
It was no vain conceit that made a

uid bold
4**21
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net a single reason why yon should re 
tain it in your memory and there are a I with weeds and grass. Some of the 
thousand reasons why y m should bury I grass had been of the variety called 
it so deeply that it can never be re I “*iro grass," and if you have ever 
AEvreeted. tried to hoe out or pull up grass of this

The future is your uncut block of I kind you know as well as that boy 
marble. Beware ho* you smite it. knew that It is mighty hard grass to 
Don't touch it without a programme, tackle. But this boy had tackled it 
Don't strike a blow with your chisel with his teeth act and a determination 
without a model, It at you ruin and mar to rid that garden of every spear of 
forever the angel which lives within it, and it had disappeared root and 
the block ; but the marble ol the past, branch. He was a small boys of French 
which you have carved into hideous Canadian parentage whom the farmer, 
images, which have warped and twisted with whom 1 was spending some weeks 
the Ideals of your youth, and caused I had hired for the summer, aod only 
you Infinite pain, need not ruin or mar I that day the farmer had said to me 
the uncut block before you. This is “I never saw a boy take so much 
cue of the merciful provisions that pride in his work ss Louis does. That 
every day presents to every human I boy will get along all right in the 
bring ; no matter how unfortunate his world. He if not only so very industrl 
post, every day every human being bas I one, but he is so thorough. Everything 

uncut block ol pure Parian I give him to do is done just as well 
sterble before him, a new chance to 1 as it is possible to do it. He never 
setrleve the past, to improve upon it if gives anything a lick and a promise." 
Ne wli|. I Give me a boy noted for being Indus

Wetting Is more foolish, more posi I trions, and who takes so much honest 
tively wicked than to drag the skeletons I and manly pride In his work that noth- 
•f the past, the hideous images, the ing but perfection will suit him, and I 
foolish deeds, tbe unfortunate expert shall feel that I am safe in phophesy. 
onces ol the past into to-day's work to lng a sncoessfnl future for that boy. 
mar and spoil it. There are plenty of There is something fine and manly 
people who have been failures up to the I In the boy who takes pride in his work, 
pres nt moment who could do wonders I who feels that it is reflection on his 
ia the future if they could only forget character to be lazy and who likes to 
the past, If they only had tho ability put an “ A one ” mark on all that bo 
to out it off, to close the door on it for- I does.
ever and start anew.—Sneeess, | I remember that I once happened to

be near two boys who had each been 
given a certain task to do. I do not 

Ip the world you will have to watch I ^now ho * long they had been working 
over yourself and to cleave steadily to I on u, i,ntj presently I heard one of 
she religious practices of which yon them say to the other, 
have felt the happy fruits. If you are <• There, Joe, that will do. It looks 
faithful to them, your character will good enough ”
become nobler and stronger. If yon “ No, it doesn’t,” the boy called Joe 
mend what faults you may commit, they replied. “ I'm not going to leave mine 
will not bear tbe same evil results that UBtn it looks a good deal better than 
they work In souls in whom God is not | it looks now. I’m no slouch." 
present and His influence is not felt.
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Yea Will take advantage of whatever I out |„ nf0 determined that he will not
experiences life may bring yon, so as to be a “slouch" 1» on the right track, 
draw ever nearer to Him In Whom yon siouohy work will not pass muster in 
wUl always find light and strength and y,eee days. If you have siouohy ten- 
consolation.—La cordai re. I denotes, boys, you'd better get rid of

them jast as soon aa possible. Let a 
man acquire the reputation of being a 

For your comfort I can say to you I •« sionoh " and he Is a goner. No man 
that Jesus is called In the Gospel the I wants a “slouch" around, and no man 
*' Friend of sinners.'• He Is our friend with a particle of honest, manly pride 
tor He came not to call the rlgh eons I will be a person of that description, 
huh sinners to repentance. — Cardinal | Pride In one's work, no matter what

that work may be, la a tremendous holp
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TWO NGibbons.
The supreme lesson ol IPe Is to bear | to success In life, 

with weariness of self. You will not be 
worth yonr salt afterward unless you 
have need the present as those do who I land. Two who passed that way saw 
make It their joy to do God’s will. — I the shy, sweet blossom at the same in 
Father Dlgoam, 8. J. I stant.

Hamlllty and eharlty redeem human I "Oh, you little wild darling ; you 
weaknesses.—Goethe. 1 are mine by right of discovery," cried
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Co., I*TD., Montreal.
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We have made a careful selection of Jewels 
and you will find them “rich and rare ”

Our Rosaries arc esn^fcially strong in wire 
and chain connections, yhl we claim they are 
the best now offeree to Jrhe public.

6757—*I\paz. Crystal............ 2 50
2074—C»ysta Amethyst.... 3 00 
5714—Topaz ..
2976—Amethyst 
2583—Crystal..
5713—Coral. ,
2585—Amethyst, Crystal ... 4 25 
7186—Ruby, To a:. Carnelian

Crystal and Amethyst 5 00

IMITATION JEWELS 1 
Gold-fill d Chain Heart and Crol 

Amethyst, Topaz and Crystal. 3 60
3 75$ K)No. 0825 

( 826, 
0827.

3 75trr>o 
3 00 3 60

Turned Pearl. Mounted in Sterling 
Silver.

$ 1 25No. 881 
2327. REAL STONES1 50

2 50
3656—All Sterling Silver... 2 00
<>352 No. 4993—Tigers Eye 

7093—Coral__
4200— Crystal ..
4201— Crystal ..
4206— Smoked Crystal ....,
<202—Crystal.................. ..
4206—Amethyst, Smok::

Crystal...........

5
4 0071V 6

Imitation Jewels. Mounted in Sterling 
Silver.

4472—Jasper, Tigers Eye ...$1 25 
2980—Acsenyth.Crystal Topaz 1 25 
7143—Topaz. Ruby Emerald 

Carn=iian.........
Imitation Jewels. St rling Silver Mount. 

Heavily gold-plated.
No. 5168- Saphcrine 

5234— Garnet...
2580—Ruby, Crystal. Amethyst, 

Topaz.................
ORDER BY NUMBER.

6084—<Crystal.........
4207—Amethyst....
4203—Crystal.....
6760—Crystal.........
4209—Amethyst ...
6099—Topaz............
5984—Amethyst, Topaz ....
5987—Sm ked Crystal........ 11
1000—Crystal __

72 50
7
7
8

$2 50 8
2 60 9

2 50
Beads shipped in neat satin-lined cases

11

Catholic Record Office, London. Canada

AN IDEAL GIFT
THE ROSARY
IN FINE JEWELS

JANUARY 12, 1907.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.8
AS LITTLE CHILDREN.CATHOLICS AHD CIVIC DUTIES.

Apropos ol polities sod the fsollltj 
with which the reoh sod Hie ol Cstho 
lies may bs politically exploited by 
‘ the roaring demagogue end blatant 
InBoel, U be come, ol Irish psreotago 
and Catholic aooestry, " the fleered 
Heart Review says :

‘‘Catholios have a twolold mission In 
this country : (I) to be able and will
ing to present to their tellow oltixens, 
when opp .rtunlty offers, correct In 
formation regarding Osthollo principles 
(2) to exemplify In business and social 
life, but especially In political ille, the 
manly. Cnristlan principles ol honesty, 
loyalty to truth, and devotion to the 
public welfare. It onght to be Im 
possible lor pretenders or monnteianks 
to get a following, or support from our 
high minded men of honor who hsve a 
been sense if responsibility to God for 
their public, even more than for their 
private acts.”

It Is altogether pertinent to remark. 
In this conoeotloD, that s very common 
and very serious mistake made by men, 
Osthollo and non Catholic, who pride 
thenselves on being “high minded ' Is 
their neglect of civic duties, their 
abstention from electoral action, on 
tbegriind that politics Is, In practice, 
low and disreputable, and that one can 
not touch pitch without becoming de 
nkd. Now, politics, or the theory and 
practice of obtaining the ends ol civil 
society as perfectly as possible, will 
oe low or high, disreputable or thor 
onghly respectable, just In proportion 
to the preponderance therein of dis 
honorable or honortble men : and the 
latter cla.s are very certainly derelict 
In heir duty as good citizens when 
they contemptuously leave to unprin 
ctpled self seekers the manipulation 
and control of public affairs in city, 
state, or republic —Ave Maria.

There has been no objection to 
my change of faith from my brother In 
Ohio. I Intend to become an active 
church worker."

IE DABKBflt EHQLAED.
“ The first thing a man should learn to do is to 

save his money.”—Andrew Carnegie.

$1.00 opens an account
We will help you to put this good advice into 
practice, if you open an account in our Savings 
Bank Department.

Interest added \ times a year.

MO MUST we BE TO TASTE PLEASURE.
Bf PaolA Lambroso.

We, grown op perrons, rich in ex
perience and knowledge gained in 
study, perhaps are ready to doubt 
th«t we can learn anything from 
children. And yet we may not only 
le-ern valuable levsons from them, but 
these lessons have a higher, deeper, 
me*uing than appears on the surface. 
Above all we can learn from children how 
to enjoy life. Countless little things 
which we now disoounenanoe would, if 
we allowed children to be our teachers,be 
convened into sources of j<;y, I be
lieve that we “grown ups" should eul 
tivate the power of utilizing little 
everyday occurences to increase our 
store ol happiness.

To a great extett people In general 
have lost desire for healthy vigorous 
plea-are, and in a still greater degree 
the power of obtaining it. Even If we 
belong to the normal class of humanity 
we are not po--sensed of this excellent 
gift in the same measure as children. 
We have lost the power of adapting 
and making our own many things that 
add to life's enjoyment. The ability 
to moliff the disagreeable experiences 
we meet with by always looking at the 
bright side has passed from us. Of 
course, we don't like to admit that our 
laonlty of enjoyment has become dulled 
but we are loreed to admit that it 
usually ♦aues some special excitement- 
something extraordinary or unexpected 
to arouse that sense in us. A ,i inroey to 
strange land of Beethoven symphony, an 
nuexpeoted happening or soa.tbiog 
far out of the ordinary ran of things 
often is necessary to stir up and re 
store our ability to enjoy. It is in just 
this respect that children can be our 
teachers. They seem to know as if by 
some instinct how to place thenselvus 
in perfect accord with pleasure.—Oath 
olio Oolumbiau.

.«RELIGION AND SOCIAL MISERY OOIKO 
I1ANL IN BAND

To the consideration of the gentle- 
jien who have been assorting lately 
that “ Romanism Is the enemy ol pro
gress,M and apropos a Presbyterian mis 
eion to the Catholios of Ireland :
1* Tber* Is no mission Held in the world 
where the need of the gospel Is more 
real and urgent,“ the following items 
are commended. Tne Rev. F. B. Meyer 
a Laos that the latest report of the 
social purity ai d temperance work ol 
the South London Free Church Ooun 
Oil reveals a state of things which 
vould disgrace a heathen civilization. 
The report tells of an Increase in the 
nimber of prosecutions (or offenses 
Ohargeable under the criminal law 
amendment, act, and reveals a horrible 
«eide of London slamdom. A descrlp- 
Moo Is given of a deh, Which is sugges 
Uvely designated 11 A Lair Of Human 
Animals." One can scarcely venture 
to say that matters have improved since 
9eneral Broth wrote his “ In Darkest 
ttogland," nor since Mr. Lester wrote, 
in his 11 Glory and Shame of England," 
that •• there la no population can be 
found on the earth who live so near 
Christianity that know so little of It “ 
This is “ progressive Protestant oivlll 
nation " with a vengeance.

Speaking at the Young Men's Guild 
oonferetce in Greenock last month, a 
reverend colonial said that he bad 
visited every country in Europe, Asia 
and all the colonies, “ and he mast say 
that this Sco land of ours Is the most 
drunken country he had seen. They 
had nothing to be proud of either as a 
guild or as churches. His heart had 
keen saddened at the sights he had seen 
whet he bad visited the slums, and yet 
ishey had ministers sitting in all their 
respectability satisfied if they preached 
their weekly sermons. He had labored 
among the men in the gold fields ; they 

rough ai d ready and swore, but 
their hearts wore nearer to the heart of 
Christ in oi,r love and sympathy. 
They would give up all the money 
they had to a poor comrade. Would 
they who called themselves Christian 
ministers do as ranch ? It was not the 
irink alone that, was at the root of 
the condition in Scotland; It was the 
poverty and misery as well. He never 
met a poor person In Australia, or a 
drunken one in India. Think of It ! 
And this was a Christian land 1" 
(Glasgow Herald, uotober 24.) In the 
coarse ol an address at the Y rkshi e 
"United Independent college, Bradford, 
Dr Henry Jones said that one of the 
sis ns of the growth of Agtostiolsm In 
the churches was the manner In which 
the truths of religion were compromised 
by methods that were intellectually 
dishonest. No longer were the pews 
filled by men of thought, and among 
laymen the creeds of the churches had 
very few defenders. Agnostic doubt 
had crept Into the spirit of the times, 
and “ if tfao devout and .learned lay 
men of to day were to meet in confer 
anoe, and record their religious oon 
fictions upon which they woie all 
sgreed, ho feared the result would 
Hoarooly correspond with the creeds ol 
the churches."

Bat if a man may interpret the 
Bible, the Word of God, in any way he 
please*, why not tl v creeds of the 
-ihurcnea ? Why shonld he surrender 
his private judgment of others pro 
claiming themselves as fallible as he is? 
The learned speaker apparently doe* 
sot discern that the condition of things 
deplored by him is the logical, inevit
able outcome of Protestantism. By its 
■nature it leads to incredulity, and the 
confusion which reigns in sects founded 
upon its principles is hut the natural 
•esnlfc of them.

In Protestantism there is no barrier 
Im the progressive march of error; 
t is the negation of authority in re 
igion and asserts the sovereignty of 
individual reason. The Protestant who 
s consistent and logical and honest 

must become either Catholic or irfldol; 
tie must receive either the infallible 
authority ol the Church of Uod or reject 
the whole. Dr. Jones went on to say, 
that In his opinion belief of the churches 
jq the power i f religious faith hail sunk 
very low. The Protestant church 
seemed to him to depend upon every 
thing rattier than upon the truths and 
doctrines professed by It.

Bnt what art those truths and doc 
vine*? One reverend member of the 

•4 Protestant church " ssys that Christ 
rose from the dead ; another says that 
"He did not ; one preaches the Incarna 
ion, another denies it, and so on. Who 
a to decide between them? Empty 

-’hurehes, rampant agnosticism, drunk 
enness, filth, vice arid misery—all that 
After a few centuries of 
and bitter abuse of “Rotpo. 
fruits yo shall know them I The teat 
Applied to oar “ Reforming fore 
At-hers " and their principle» is a 

sufficient condemnation.

6
STORY OF A CONVERSION.

BOW AN EARNEST SOUL FOUND GOD*» 

SANCTUARY.

Probably one of the most deeply in
teresting records contained In “ The 
R-iads to Rome " is that supplied by 
Miss Adeline Sergeant, the w* 11-known 
novelist, whot-e reception into the 
Ohnrch wan announced a few years 
since. Miss Sergeant, from 1893 bad 
been a very advanced Ritualist. In 
varions Anglican books of devotion she 
fonod prayers which bad been written 
by atholio saints, such as 8t. Thomas 
Aquinas and St. Bernard. She chose 
t<> ask herroll in time what right she 
had to use these prayers wh; n it was 
evident that the saints who composed 
them would have utterly repudiated 
the Church to which she then 
belonged. Gradually she came to 
realize that the Church of St. Au 
guetine, of Aquinas and of Thomas 
of Canterbury, not to mention More 
and Fisher, was the Church ol Rome as 
it exists at the pre«enttlme. And then 
the words of Flaubert kept re echoing 
in her ears : “ lb is safest In religion 
to believe like these saints " Miss 
Sergeant was bound by a premise to 
her Anglican confessor never to enter 
a Catholic Church in England. This 
proved extremely irksome 
très-' ol mind became so acute that she 
found the Anglican rite to be perfectly 
intolerable. And yet she could not 
well bring herself to take the final 
step.

“ as though 
my Church, but my family, my friends, 
my country behli.d me, 1 beheld myself 
as giving op all I loved and going into 
some far country, which was deaolate 
and strange."

Then came the inspiring thought— 
“tne Catholic Church is of God I ft is 
the Church of all nations <*nd peoples. 
Friends, family, tastes and opinions 
must be given up for the love of God.
1 dare not move without complete 
conviction, and I am profoundly 
thankful that I did not wait 
too long, bu'. was enabled to take the 
step which has brought me into the 
haveo of my desires, the Holy Catho
lic and Apostolic Church ol God, in 
which I hope to live and die."

In the Catholic faith Miss Sergeant 
confesses : “ My soul hath here con
tent so absolute that it is difficult to 
find words ndequate for the satisfaction 
that I feel. Mind, heart, conscience, 
are at rest ; no longer tossed on the sea 
ol opinion, bat safely anchored in the 
harbor of God's truth. This is 
than I ever dreamed ol ; this Is indeed 
the Church, the Mother of us all, the 
Heavenly City, the New Jerusalem, the 
Bride of God."

Let many who read these words re
flect upon the privilege they have en 
joyed In the fact that they were born 
Catholics, and let them prize more and 
«nore highly that gift of divine faith 
which God has seen fit to bestow upon 
them without their passing through the 
fire of tribulation and self - sacrifice 
which many a convert has had to 
end are.
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STILL HARPING C
The Christian Guardia 

newspaper devoted to tl 
the Methodists. For so 
we regret to say, it has n 
of fair dealing so far as 
concerned. Its policy a 
prove that its editor is a 
bigot, who cannot, or wi 
facto as they are, and wl 
in mishandling the coo 
bear false witness. Any 
enough for him to boat I 
with- He talks of the 1 
weakness of the Papac; 
unbist position of the 
oat in the j amble of w< 
-see his reason for vacilla 
cheapest Infidel can £ 
plausibility to his enmi 
flounders in the mud 
epithets and—he direi 
publication, 
impudence to foist bin 
upon Protestants in gei 
srue, however, that Pro 
assent to the statomenl 
in the Pope's mistake * 
over-ruling and are rej 
extreme stand taken 
authorities has backed 
ment on its extreme, thi 
reasonable measures." 
therefore, applauds as 
'xmfiseation of the pi 
Church in France sod 
of public worship, exa 
ditions antagonistic to 
of the Church. If the 
subvert the system of 
ment of the Method! 
editor judge that it v 
reasonable manner? H 
so, for he tells m that 
in France consider 
“public peace and a 
ta, therefore, prepared 
the behest of the State 
religious organization 
In all that pertains ti 
<>be Methodists in lave 
thing, however, cerfcal 
Okrlstian Guardian is 
organized atheism. 1 
the haters of God are 1 
It approves the princif 
obey man rather than 
iteate is supremo ovor i 

nothing reprehensible 
and dishonor of France 
that Protestants seoey 
in this matter. Bat all 
not court the infamy i 
would fasten upon tl 
not believe the Proi 
ada endorse so un 
policy of Clemenceau 
policy that is inspired 
inlism and Is destrnot 
sacred to Canadians, 
venture to say, speaks 
fils self revelation ind 
far from the open m 
from bias. His article 
situation compare fa 
pronouncements In tl 
proas, but they are 
place in a paper édité
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The Gem of Catlio LiteratureIlk,

The Apparitions 
and Shrines of the 
Blessed Virgin

Her dis

It seemed to me, then " she write*, 
were casting not only From the Earliest Ages to the Present Time

By W. J. WALSH
with introduction by

Monsignor BernVrd ’Reilly, D. D.

Moreove

BATTERING AT CONFESSION.
Four volumes . MiOoÆiges; eaut'.f Ly IllustratedThose who have been watching the 

coarse of the great battle now pro 
ceadtng between the forces of aoti 
Christ and the Catholic Church have 
noted that the greatest energy of the 
attack is directed against the confes 
sional. Thi* is regarded as the center 
of the Catholic position. It is the out
work protecting tne sacramental ark. 
The confessional is the second gate of 
the Church. After baptism has been 
passed there is no other portal. These 
gates agitate the gates of bell and all 
the fury of its force now concentrate 
about the center of resistance. In 
France the Masonic press la doing 
ranch the same class of work as the 
aati-Catholie press here is doing in 
such works as “ The devil in the 
Church." Its efforts are being snp 
ported by the still more effective 
agency of the moving picture machine 
Thousands ol these devices are now in 
operation in the more populou» French 
cities, poisoning the streams of tru h 
rod inflaming the fuel ol passion. 
Here, too, the thin edge of the wedge 
has been tried. In Buffalo recently 
the confessional pictures were adver
tised by m^ans of a placard outside a 
phonograph entertainment booth, with 
the attractive notification, “How Moos, 
le Cure Hears the Ladies’ C mfessions. 
Very, Very Funny." A priest from 
Canada was among those who went to 
nee the show : The

Sound Reasoning.
The average Catholic practises his 

religion with commendable faithful 
ness. O'tea he makes some sacrifice 
to attend Mass on Sunday» and to ab 
stain from meat on Fridays. True, his 
religion seems, at times, s matter ol 
merely conforming to obligations ; but 
he is at heart very loyal to the Cnurob. 
If there is a question of religion under 
discussion, as, for instance, “Did 
Moses write the Pentateuch ?" the 
average Catholic does not form an 
opinion off-hand. His inquiry Is not 
as to the evidence—which can be bnt 
scar tily supplied to him and uncertain 
ly judged by him. His mind turns at 
once to the thought. What does the 
Church teach ?" And he is ia»t as 
round in that style ol reasoning as the 
good lawyer is, who, on a legal ques
tion, at once recurs to the inquire. 
“What does the Supreme Court say ?" 
—Catholic Citizen.

The only authentii 
and published A a ni 
all. Don't ' is^thieopportunity.

p be quite as conv ncing as a per- 
[ th - work. We send on approval, 
'hatever.

rork n the subject ever Issued 
and terms within the means of

Four vola., clutb 
tops, gilt, $9.00
Edition de Luxe 
full morocco, full 
gilt, $15.00

No aescriptil 
sonal examinatil 
no expense to yi

For the convenience of our patrons we will supply 
the work on the easy monthly payme t plan if so 
desired.
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DIEU.
Walsh.—On Dec. 23 1ÎHJS, at 10 Rathnally ave., 

Toronto. Teresa, dearly b loved daughter of 
Tnos. J . and Rise Walsh, aged etventoen 

nd four months. May her soul reel inyears a 
peace !

Chkhky— In Chicago, on Dec, 18 1907. Mr. 
Roo u J antes Cherry, native of Montreal. 
Que, aged 31 years. May his soul rest in

B< ti.er—In Schomberg ou Dec. 9th. Cath
arine Buuler. widow of tne late Patrick Han
ley May her soul rest in peace :

Flood—Ad Oakville, on Dec 
Fljud. sr. aged 77 years. May his

Lennox—At Weeporh. Ont., on Saturday, 
Dec uvud 1W6. of apoplexy. Mrs Nicholas 
L jnnon M *y h r soul rest in

confessor, a 
bloated, leering personage, that might 
have served for a drrnkan satyr, was 
shown entering the box, and then a 
female coming in at the side— a figure 
thas looked like a street drab awaken 
ing from a debauch. The priest was 
horrified to behold these figures make 
the Sign of the Cross as a preliminary 
to their blasphémons mimicry. Their 
hugger-mugger grew scandalous, until 
at last it culminated in the confessor 
putting his arm around the “penitent" 
just as the light was being turned off. 
Appalled and amazed at the frightful 
profanity, the priest called for the pro
prietor of the show and demanded the 
withdrawal of the abomination. He 
demurred at the first pleading that 
similar pictures were being exhibited 
ali over the world But on finding 
that the law might be set in motion 
against snch a show he backed down 
aud got the attraction removed Irom 
his list.

Nor is the propaganda vileness con 
fined to the biograph. In a hundred 
other ways is the office of the priest 
and the profession of the monk being 
held up to odium. The artbtic wall 
plague and the handsome oil painting 
bring the slander against the Church 
into mill ons of homes. Monks camus 
ing a bottle or holding a sparkling 
glass of rich vintage np to a shaft of 
light in a cellar ; or monks slyly em 
bracing buxon wenches, as though 
every monk were a true follower of the 
recreant Lather, decorate the walls of 
many of these millions ; the walls of 
offices, and the walls of hotels, cafes 
and saloons. The brown robed Fran 
ciscsn might be taken for the especial 
saint of places of conviviality, so Ire 
qaently is ho seen therein on the 
painter’s canvas. The cigar box, the 
cigarette wrapper, the Sunday pictorial 
supplement abomination, all contribute 
a formidable quota to the army of do 
fa mat ion. What can be done to stem 
the torrent of deviltry ?

Well, something can be done. The 
Individual Catholij can do much if be 
would only shake off his indifference ; 
the organized forces of Catholic action 
can do a great deal. Ca• hoiicsocieties 
can raise an agitation. They can make 
showmen, and publishers and store 
keepers feel that while the Jew and 
Freemason have rights, the right to 
outrage Catholic feeling is not amongst 
them. The protest ol a priest subscri
ber has been effective in the case of 
the North American and Gertrude 
Atherton's offensive story, in which the 
Franciscan friars In California 
held np to scorn in a way that ought 
to make the blood boil in the veins of 
any Cathr Ho who knew the real story of 
those devoted pioneers of Christian 
civilization. We protested, too, and 
we are glad to find the protests com 
polled i aspect.— Philadelphia Catholic 
Standard and Times.

21th. .lam 
soul reelA BRAVE FRENCH MAYOR in

Sacred Heart Review.
M. Dolivoux, school inspector for 

Rouen, in France, issued not long since 
* circular, rdoring the teachers of the 
Lower Seine to takedown any religions 
emblems that might be lonnd in their 
class rooms. Thereupon, a number of 
the mayors in this department had 
these sacred emblems replaced, and 
even, In some instances, sealed in :o the 
walls. Among these 
M. de Poroersu, mayor of Houlme, who 
was consequently suspended from his 
official position. To the sentence of 
suspension he replied by the following 
manly letter, which we translate from 
Le Petit Temps lor Oct. 14, 1906 :

Monsieur le Profet:—i have received 
the communication ol the sentence 
whereby yon have deemed fit to suspend 
me from iny functions as mayor bt cause 
I havt replaced, as I ha ■ the right to 
do, the crucifix taken down from 
school at Heron, 
to me the text of any law that oblige» 
me to allow the religious emblem, en
trusted to my guardianship, to be 
moved without my consent or knowl
edge. You have given me no ex 
planation of this, although yon 
surely know the illegality of yonr 
position. Contrary to the most ordin 
ary osages and courtesies, the 
teacher in my commune has received 
directly from the school Inspector the 
order to remove the Christ (le Christ) 
from the class room. I have been 
apprized of this neither by yon nor the 
inspector you have both, then, faile 
in yonr duty by thus disposing of the 
school furnishing, the property ol the 
commune, without the mayor's authori
zation. Yonr predecoshors, the pro 
feet* of the Lower Seine, manifested a 
very different regard for what is proper 
. . . Tl tries have changed ! I have no 
illusions about the further measures 
that yon will solicit from the govern 
ment. But I wish to tell yon that if I, 
who was elected mayor and deputy by 
the sole will of my constituents, am 
now the victim of an abuse of $x>wer, at 
least I preserve the esteem and the 
confidence of all the liberal minded, of 
all the honest men. To yon I leave— 
the others

brave men was

catholic; home wanted.
A good CtDholic home in Ontario with con 

ventent facilities for church and echooi ia de
sired for a little girl age twelve to thirteen 
years. It is expected that this child woula be 
allowed to aitend school at least six months in 
earh year In return for her assietance in the 
home. Applications will be received by Wil
liam O’Connor. Inspector of Neglected and 
I)ep ndent Children, Parliament Buildings, 
Torothe 1172 3

1 asked you to give
TEACHERS WANTED.

TEACHER WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE, 
l Normal certificate, for Rinun 

Separate 8. 8. No, 4. Mornlngton Township. 
Duties to commence Jan 3,1907. Apply, stat
ing salary and giving experience aud testl 
m inials to J. Gataohine, Secretary H aaon, 
P.0 1465 tf

re- Catholic

NON-C ATHOLIO 
CHRISTIAN G

Among the tostlmoi 
however they may re 
no sympathy with the 
Alanlty, wo may cite t 
well known Presbyte 
Hemphill, of Chariest* 
in the News and Cot 
ta the editor in ckiel 
other things, “ that l 
Government that the 
measures have been r 
firing about eeparatla 
and State. But it ii 
eat foundation. The 
la for no other pnrpi 
.jeetion of the Chare 
oontroi of the State 
lating to the freedom 
not. the lt>man Oath 
ever, bnt Christianit;

ïfc does not make tl 
therefore, whether i 
Pope or not, the flgh 
fight of the Ohribtiao 
testante, have as ran 
struggle, in prloelp 
Catholics. The edit 
Guardian look» npoi 
measures" of the F 
as contributions to 
advantage, and const 
praise.

Mr. Hemphill, ho 
nay that “the dr seer 
passed through the 
must sympathize wit 
elles in their raeleba

AN ASSISTANT TF.AUIER 
. Snellen No 3. D iver Soutn. Ap 

pilcanr.s muer apnnk French itu-ntly, Address 
John UUln, jr„ Dover South, Ont K71-3

TEACHER WANTED-DVLY CERTIFIED 
1 teacbor for R. ('. 8 S. No. 11. to wr. ship of IIIOT D C OC IX/C ft 
Anderdon. Duties to commence with the new JUOI H LllLI V LU 
yeir Apply to Thomas Mihon, Sec. Tread.,
Auld, P, U.,Ont. 1171-3.

W ANTE! 
for 8

“open Bible" 
" By their

F
ft)

¥Beautiful Photos of 
following jiubjects : $

Sacred Heart of Jesip.
Immaculate Ilâirti#t Mary.
St. Joseph. 1 Ê 
Immaculate Comeption.
Infant Jesus. V 
St. Anthony.
size 4i x 2t Price 10c. each, Rg
CATHOLIC RECORD. LONDON. CANADA

Guelph & Ontario j : 
investment 

Savings Society

TEACHER FOR THF. SEPARATE 
chool, L*Salette, Unto , holding a flrsh or 
,d clnss professional certificate. Meat 

date school In Ontario. 
Apply, stating experience and 
to Daniel Schorl y. Sec. 1471-3

A „
convt nient, and up to 
8 Wary
qualifi

:>ffRS. MvCOBMICK 4 CATHOLIC
«««)

oailons.• .NATOll THVKMAN't DAUGHTER RAP 
’L'bD IN M W YORK CATHEDRA?..

Rliftabeth Thurman McCormick, 
.Aughter of the late Senator Allen G. 

Thurman >î Ohio, and widow of Gov.
. . O. McCormick of \ri,,r.onA, was re 
solved Into tho Catholic Ohnrch in : L 
Patrick’s Cathedral, New York, Tues 
lay afternoon. Rev. R. J. Cotter bap 
ti od the couvert. There wore no 
îrlends present cxcoul tho brother of 
-"sther Cotter ami one of the pari»h 
priests, Father Murphy.

Airs. McCormick was a Methodist 
Lk> her father and her grandfather 
•a* a Methodist clergyman-. Her mother 

was a Scotch I'rcsbyterian.
“ft** certainly not by inheritance 

Vnat I have become a Catholic," said 
Mrs. McCormick last night. “For 
some year* past, i have had tho inclina 
tien to enter the Catholic Church. In 
the la*t five years I have travelled & 
^reat deal, and it wan in my trips 
abroad that 1 first felt myself fntln 
enced tovard the Catholic faith, 
"ather Cotter was tho author of my 

-onvoraion alter 1 mot him on a trip 
•:jC the Holy Lind. He is an old friond 
«hat I have mot at various times. 
Father Cotter has been roui ding at 
.ake Placid or account of his health, 

bnt he came down'In* ordor to baptize

IMMEDIATELY. TEACHER. .. « - Ler.ANT El) 
for Separate 

Holding third class q 
tion and attendance, conveniently situated. 
Apply at once stating minimum salary to M. J, 
Kerwin.Sec Treas,, Bowesvllle, Oot. 147- 2

W 8 S, No 4, 5, 12 Glou 
uallllcati al?ons ^ Sm

( mmonted by Ajgof Faritiment
A. D.lgo)

q|RlOT0RS : 

dr Presto en;
FIN, Vice-President. 
' H. Hewitt, M. D.’ 
ies. Charles'S. Howitt,

TEACHER WANTED FOR PUBLIC 
1 school at Marksjty nob. Apply, stating 
salary mo. to Anhu- I* Lefebvre Sec.-Treas. 
S. S. No. 1, Hogan Mirk it ay. Ont),

A. B. PET®
ROBERT Ml 
David Stirtli 
Georg* D.F®

1170

TEACHER WANTED FOR JUNIOR ROOM 
.1 of Hastings Saparaie dt hool for UH)7 Ap- 

salary with testimonials ic Jchn 
1472 2 Catholic Order of Forestersply. sta ing 

Coughlin. Sec. J. E. McElderry.
Deposits received on savings ac- 

V count and interest paid half-yearly. 
J Deben ures issued in sums of 
j) $100.00 and over, bearing Interest 
k half-yea ly. These Debentures are 
£ author!,red as i legal investment for 
1| trust funds.

Compliment*, etc.,
De Pomebbv.

TEACHER WANTED FOR ROMAN 
1 Catholic Separate sonool.Soe No. 7, Elite*. 
Holding 2od class certificate, Apply etati 
experience to Cornelius Crowley, SocTe‘ary, 
Ktnkora. Ont. 1472 4

.Aid. Chas. S. O. BondjBhulfc, Chief 
■tUte Court, 
» Asaelin, Re- 
Bazll's Court, 

m Apuinted Organ 
loAurlsdiction, and 
hffc, in the interest 
Ay. If Recording

ny
:Ranger o( St. Jean 

Ottawa, and Benjamin 
cording Secretary.of S 
Brantford, have bel 
liera lor the Ontal 
are at work at prel 
of Cathollo Korei 
Secretaries In the Province think they 
deserve the attention of a Provincial

An Interesting Statement.
Tho Ijtnp. (Protestant Rpisoopal.j 

is authority for the Interesting state 
ment that tho late Bishop Nicholson 
(Protestant lntecopsD, of Milwaukee, 
was a firm believer In tho primacy ol 
tho Roman Cathollo Church. The same 
paper also says that the deceased had 
a great devotion to tho Holy Mother 
of Qod. The Rosary, says The I,amp, 
was his constant companion daring the 
days of his long and intensely psinlnl 
Illness, and the ‘Hall Mary" was habit
ually molted with the ‘Our Father- in 
the private pravers of the salnt'y pre
late.”

WANTED It. C. TEACHERS TO TEACH 
ft In Alfa. Apply to G-o, S. O'Ursdy. 8t.

lence and errloten:: 2
Alva,Albert, 

teailmonlala.
> me ex perwere

OFFICE :

Cor. Wyndham and Cork Sts.,
OUbLPH, ONT.

J. E McELDERRY,
Tanaging Director,

WANTED. A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
V R. C. S. S. No. 2, Osgoode. Du'tea to 

rnmmence lmmedia'ely. Apply to William 
11 irnt'T, 8«>y Minotjrk Station Oat.

Campana’s Italian
is highly recommende^Dy many people 
of refinement f* in ab cases of
Chapped flaBd^TRough Red Skin, 
and ALL f ce irrll®ns, due to wind and 
weather. Ask an#d uggist for a bottle. 
Cana lan Ag.nts, E. G. WES^ TO. 
176 King s', e., TORONTO

LBalm
Court Organizer, their wishes will be 
considered, when application is made to 
the Provincial Secretary or to the Pro
vincial Chief Ranger.
V. WEBB,
Prov, Sec., Ottawa.

C- St B. A.—Branch No. t, London. 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Tsnrsdav of every 

month, at S o'clook at their hall. In Albion 
Bioob, Richmond Street. Rev. D..J Egan- 
President- P. ET.Boyle, Secretary,

If yon think of God willingly and 
with pleasure, be not disqnieted ; yen 
are united to Him by charity.

DR. B. G. CONNOLLY,
Renfrew, Ont.
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